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Abstract
This thesis is concerned with intelligent computer-based instrumentation which can be 
easily adapted for measurement, modelling and control in a range of application domains. 
The particular application area selected for study and used to illustrate the main features 
of the scheme was in anaesthesia for measurement and control of high-frequency jet 
ventilation (HFJV). The analytical methods and experimental procedures required for this 
area are also applicable to many other areas throughout engineering and biomedicine. A 
prototype general-purpose signal processing computer (SPC) encompassing many new 
design concepts was built to provide a flexible and user-friendly system for performing 
dedicated measurement and control tasks - as specified by the application program 
interface.
The other objective of this study was to develop a new measurement and control 
environment for investigating the underlying respiratory dynamics of patient airways 
during HFJV - to facilitate a study of the efficacy of this mode of ventilation. Drawing on 
past experience with the SPC, a new computer-system was designed which overcame the 
bandwidth limitations of the original SPC. Based around powerful, modem and cost- 
effective commercial system hardware it is shown that this second-generation SPC can 
perform real-time measurement, modelling and control in HFJV as required.
Modifications were carried out on an existing high-frequency jet ventilator to allow new 
modes of respiratory excitation. The signal processing system described together with 
these modifications to the jet ventilator coupled with the development of a new non- 
invasive fibre-optic chest-wall displacement transducer forms a complete environment 
which permits systematic identification of respiratory dynamics with extremely high 
precision in a fraction of the time taken by previous workers in this field. This is achieved 
with only minor changes to existing jet ventilation equipment and procedures. The system 
is intended to cope with the volume of information that needs to be considered during 
HFJV and the level of complexity that this method of ventilation entails.
The measurement environment has undergone clinical trials on a small population of 
patients. The study clearly validated the hypothesis that the respiratory airways exhibit 
characteristics similar to an acoustic resonant circuit over the range of frequencies 
covered by HFJV. Based on this study, a Lyapunov model-reference adaptive control 
(MRAC) system has been designed and simulated for performing automatic control of 
HFJV and tested for stability and convergence over a wide range of operating conditions.
The thesis concludes with a consideration of how the presented approach can be extended 
to take account of new hardware and software developments.
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Chapter 1 
Introduction

1.1 Motivation and Contributions

The research work described in this thesis is concerned with intelligent computer-based 
instrumentation which can be easily adapted for measurement, modelling and control in 
a range of application domains. The particular application area selected for study and used 
to illustrate the main features of the scheme was in anaesthesia for measurement and 
control of high-frequency jet ventilation (HFJV). The analytical methods and 
experimental procedures required for this area are also applicable to many other areas 
throughout engineering and biomedicine. A prototype general-purpose signal processing 
computer (SPC) encompassing many new design concepts was built to provide a flexible 
and user-friendly system for performing dedicated measurement and control tasks - as 
specified by the application program interface.

Despite its success over conventional modes of ventilation modes in many clinical 
applications, widespread acceptance of HFJV has been relatively poor. So the other 
objective of this study was to develop a new measurement and control environment for 
investigating the underlying respiratory dynamics of patient airways during HFJV - to 
facilitate a study of the efficacy of this mode of ventilation. Drawing on past experience 
with the SPC, a new computer-system was designed around a powerful, modem and cost- 
effective commercial system hardware that can perform real-time measurement, 
modelling and control tasks in HFJV as required.
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Modifications were carried out on an existing high-frequency jet ventilator to allow new 
modes of respiratory excitation. The signal processing system described together with 
these modifications to the jet ventilator coupled with the development of a new non- 
invasive fibre-optic chest-wall displacement transducer forms a complete environment 
which permits systematic identification of respiratory dynamics with extremely high 
precision in a fraction of the time taken by previous workers in this field.

The measurement environment has undergone clinical trials on a small population of 
patients. The study clearly validated the hypothesis that the respiratory airways exhibit 
characteristics similar to an acoustic resonant circuit over the range of frequencies 
covered by HFJV. Based on this study, a Lyapunov model-reference adaptive control 
(MRAC) system has been designed and simulated for performing automatic control of 
HFJV and tested for stability and convergence over a wide range of operating conditions. 
The practical considerations of using an adaptive ventilator are discussed and new 
approaches are suggested for improving and extending the system to take account of new 
hardware and software developments.

1.2 Organisation

This thesis is organised into eight chapters and a brief summary of their contents are given 
below. The appendices contain several related publications and source code for programs.

Chapter 2: Methods for Studying and Modelling Dynamic Physiological Systems

This chapter introduces the fundamental concepts essential for investigating the 
behaviour of band-limited dynamical systems, in particular the behaviour of the 
respiratory system during high frequency ventilation. The merits of signal processing in 
the time- and frequency-domains are examined and the practical considerations necessary 
for representing signals in these domains. The philosophy and application of 
mathematical modelling is presented to assist in interpreting data collected from 
experiments. An alternative experimental approach to system identification is also 
presented which makes no assumptions about the structural configuration of the system. 
This approach is central to later chapters which attempt to determine the dynamic 
characteristics of the respiratory system in non-parametric form, using data collected from 
stimulus-response experiments.

Chapter 3: A Prototype General Purpose Signal Processing Computer

This chapter describes the specification, design and development of a prototype general 
purpose computer system known as the signal processing computer (SPC). The main 
design philosophy was to encapsulate flexibility, user-friendliness and low-level machine 
intelligence within a single instrument for data-acquisition, signal processing and control
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applications. The SPC instrument-model is one of a generic signal processing system 
whose application-specific duties are set by the application program interface, for use in 
specific measurement domains.

Chapter 4; Mechanical and Physical Characteristics of the Respiratory System

This chapter is mainly a review of respiratory anatomy and physiology. Particular 
attention is given to the morphometry of the tracheobronchial tree because of its 
importance to respiratory function. Consideration is given to modelling the physiological 
aspects of HFJV and its effects on pulmonary mechanics and the mechanisms by which 
gas transport is maintained. The importance of pulmonary function testing based on 
respiratory impedance measurements is discussed and a new method of impedance 
measurement proposed.

Chapter 5: Instrumentation for Measurement and Control in High Frequency Jet 
Ventilation

The instrumentation described in this chapter is designed to provide real-time analysis of 
multi-channel respiratory data within the clinical environment The system specifications 
enable respiratory dynamics testing of patients with only minimal changes to existing jet 
ventilation procedures. A framework for stimulus-response experiments has been 
designed to validate the hypothesis that acoustic resonance of the respiratory airways 
represents an optimal state for alveolar gas exchange. Real-time signal processing 
algorithms have been implemented around a user-friendly system to provide rapid, high- 
precision identification of patient respiratory dynamics.

Chapter 6: Clinical Patient Data

This chapter presents the results of clinical trials performed on real-patients using the 
instrumentation described in Chapter 5.

Chapter 7; Design and Simulation of a Second Order MRAC System for Artificial 
Ventilation

Since artificial ventilation deviates considerably from the normal physiological 
mechanism of respiration certain adverse effects can result when the method is used 
improperly. This chapter considers the physiological factors affecting gas exchange 
during artificial ventilation and puts forward criteria for selecting control variables for 
implementing automatically controlled ventilation. Also considered is a preliminary 
design of an automatically controlled ventilator device. A second-order model reference 
adaptive control (MRAC) scheme has been developed for this purpose, and a simulation 
study carried out to determine its dynamic performance under varying conditions.

Chapter 8: Discussion and Conclusions

This chapter contains concluding remarks and suggestions for future work.



Chapter 2 
Methods for Studying and Modelling 

Dynamic Physiological Systems

2.1 Introduction

The dynamics of linear systems can be characterised by their frequency response, which 
is limited to a range of frequencies associated with the system’s bandwidth. The system 
response rapidly attenuates for excitation frequencies outside of this bandwidth. The main 
objectives of this study are to investigate the characteristics of physiological systems, in 
particular the dynamic behaviour of the respiratory system during high frequency 
ventilation. This chapter aims to describe the concepts used to achieve an understanding 
of this behaviour.

The analytical methods used to identify the dynamics of a system are very important and 
must be selected according to certain guidelines. For example, the frequency response of 
a low noise, linear system with a single input stimulus, such as a step or ramp, can be 
easily calculated from deterministic transient analysis of the time-domain response. 
However, a similar approach would be less applicable to a physiological system which is 
relatively complex, noisy and often exhibiting non-linear and time-variant behaviour. The 
case for using randomly varying stimuli for characterising such systems is considered 
below.

The merits of signal processing in the time- and frequency-domains are examined, in 
particular the practical considerations necessary for representing signals in these domains. 
The philosophy and application of mathematical modelling is presented to assist in 
interpreting data collected from experiments. In this approach, a structural configuration 
for the system is assumed in the form of differential equations with unknown parameters.
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The identification task is then a search in parameter space in an attempt to optimise some 
objective function. An alternative experimental approach to system identification makes 
no assumptions about the structural configuration of the system. This approach attempts 
to determine the dynamic characteristics of the system in non-parametric form, using data 
collected from stimulus-response experiments.

2.2 Discrete Signal Processing

In reality most signals vary continuously with time. To proceed with computer-based 
analysis of signals requires that the input waveform be sampled at regular intervals. This 
is done by passing the continuous signal through a sample and hold circuit (Sec. 3.7) 
which is used to lock on to the amplitude level corresponding to a given sampling instant. 
This level is then made available to the analogue-to-digital converter for digitisation. 
Digital signal processing algorithms can then be used to efficiently calculate the input 
spectrum, the output spectrum and the cross spectrum of data collected in this way.

The sampling interval At determines the maximum frequency f̂ ax which can be analysed

correctly, where fmax= is known as the Nyquist frequency. Any frequency

components in the applied waveform which are greater than fn̂ x will produce aliasing, 
where frequency components above the Nyquist frequency are translated to a lower 
frequency component in the sampled waveform. This results in power at different 
frequencies being combined during analysis, leading to erroneous results (Bendat and 
Piersol, 1971). Thus low-pass analogue filters, also known as anti-aliasing filters 
(Sec. 3.8), must be used to sharply attenuate any frequency components greater than fmax- 
Inevitably, the gain characteristic of such filters exhibit a gradual roll-off for frequencies 
greater than the cut-off. Hence, some frequencies above f âx will feed through to produce 
aliasing. This effect can be further reduced by increasing the order of the filter, and hence 
the sharpness of the filter roll-off. However, care should be taken to compensate for the 
phase delay imposed on the signal as it passes through the filter. In particular, where 
several input channels are being filtered, the gain and phase characteristics of each anti
alias filter must be tightly matched across every channel (Sec. 3.8) to avoid introducing 
any bias errors.

If we assume the total number of data points is fixed, the sampling interval must then be 
chosen by a trade-off. If At is very large, the data will contain very little information about 
the high frequency dynamics. If At is very small, the disturbances may have a large 
influence and information on the low-frequency dynamics may be lost. The general 
criterion is to set the sampling interval to 10% of the settling time of a step response 
(Soderstrom and Stioca, 1989).
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2.3 Band-Limited White Noise Stimulus

The input signal used for exciting a system has a significant influence on the results 
obtained. In some situations the choice of input is imposed by the type of identification 
method employed. For instance, transient analysis requires typically a step or an impulse 
as input. In other cases, the input may be chosen on the basis of the experimental 
conditions and the types of signal that the system can accommodate.

The classical method of frequency response testing of systems involves application of a 
number of sinusoidal stimuli, one after the other, and measuring the system’s response 
over a range of frequencies. This method can be tedious, and cannot be applied to a system 
which adapts or shows rapid fatigue to the applied stimuli. An alternative and more 
efficient approach is to apply randomly varying stimuli because they contain a wide range 
of frequency components and are equivalent to applying a range of sinusoids 
simultaneously. Also, standard methods can be used to determine the frequency response 
and linearity of the system to each frequency component However, a decision has to be 
made as to the type of random stimuli to use and how best to apply them.

White-noise excitation is particularly useful in system identification experiments where 
the duration of the experiment must be kept to a minimum. This type of input ensures that 
all modes of the system are being stimulated during identification, allowing for maximum 
information about the system to be gathered in the shortest possible time.

The power spectrum of white noise is flat, which means that it contains equal amounts of 
power over all equal frequency bands. In all practical applications the white-noise must 
be band-limited to cover the frequency range of interest, usually achieved by low-pass 
filtering at a cut-off set to the maximum frequency of interest.

The amplitude of the input stimulus is also significant in system identification. Safety 
precautions may impose constraints on how much variation in signal amplitude can be 
tolerated. Many systems exhibit nonlinear characteristics but can be piece-wise linearised 
over a range of amplitudes. In this case, the input amplitude will affect the system 
dynamics and the results obtained. Conversely, restricting the input amplitude to ensure 
linear behaviour may conflict with the requirement that a large input amplitude may be 
required to increase the accuracy of measurements.

2.4 Waveform Generation

Several methods exist for generating stimuli for frequency response testing of systems. 
The classic approach is to apply a unit impulse with a flat frequency spectrum. In practice, 
the impulse will have a finite width and is band-limited by low-pass filtering. The system 
under study is often stimulated with a number of such pulses applied at regular time
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intervals, the output power due to each pulse contributing to an average estimate of the 
power spectrum. A flat frequency spectrum can also be realised by applying pulses at 
random time intervals, according to a Poisson point process (Bendat and Piersol, 1971).

A pseudo-random binary sequences (PRBS) provides another method of generating a 
signal with a band-limited white-noise spectrum. The PRBS can be easily produced using 
standard digital circuits which generates a randomly switching binary pulse train. A single 
pulse has a power spectrum which decreases with the square of the frequency. In the case 
of a PRBS, the randomly switching waveform does not remain in any state for very long, 
this tends to attenuate low frequency components to the degree required to achieve a flat 
spectrum.

The availability of specialised digital signal processors means that computers can now be 
used to simultaneously stimulate and measure the evoked responses from a system. 
Template waveforms can be pne-generated and stored in data files for replay via a digital- 
to-analogue converter (DAC). This provides the flexibility to playback data at faster or 
slower speeds to obtain waveforms with different frequency characteristics. If the 
waveform to be generated is symmetrical, substantial memory reduction can be achieved 
by repeatedly cycling through a single period of the waveform. Digitally generated 
waveforms provide for much greater accuracy, stability and flexibility than analogue 
methods. Also, the input to the system can be adjusted on the basis of some control law, 
allowing the computer to behave like an intelligent feedback controller (Chapter 7).

2.5 Time-Domain Analysis

Time-domain analysis makes use of processing methods that operate directly on the raw 
signal. This is in contrast to frequency-domain methods (Sec. 2.6) which involve some 
form of spectral representation. Typical time-domain representations of signals include 
average zero-crossing rate (Fusefeld, 1978), turning-points (Lago and Jones, 1983), 
energy (Hayward, 1978), and autocorrelation. These methods have the advantage that the 
signal processing is relatively simple to implement and the results provide a useful basis 
for estimating important features of the signal.

For example, a zero-crossing is said to occur if successive samples have different 
algebraic signs and the rate of zero-crossings provides a crude measure of the frequency 
content of a signal. Since high frequencies imply high zero-crossing rates, and low 
frequencies imply low zero-crossing rates, there is a strong correlation between zero- 
crossing rate and energy distribution with frequency. The application of this type of 
analysis can be widely found in electromyography.
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More complex methods of time-domain analysis can also be used. For example, 
Sehmi (1988) developed a knowledge-based approach to perform event analysis of 
significant waveforms from an ensemble of time-locked sensory and cognitive evoked- 
responses. More recently, Loudon et al. (1990) have incorporated classification theory 
into a similar scheme, applied to the decomposition of myoelectric motor unit action 
potentials. These schemes are computation intensive and are limited to computer systems 
which can efficiently support high-level languages such as C and Prolog.

There are a number of practical considerations in implementing a representation based on 
time-domain methods of analysis. Although the basic algorithm for computing, say, a 
zero crossing requires only a comparison of signs of pairs of successive samples, special 
care must be taken in the sampling process. Clearly, the zero-crossing is affected by many 
factors including the dc offset in the analogue-to-digital converter (ADC), 50 Hz mains 
noise in the signal, and any noise that may be present in the digitising system. Therefore, 
the analogue processing stages preceding digitisation play a critical role in minimising 
these effects.

The signal processing computer (SPC) described in Chapter 3 tackles the practical issues 
of implementing a general-purpose signal processing system. The SPC uses automatic 
gain control circuitry to calibrate input signals to minimise the effects of quantisation 
errors (Sec. 3.7), auto-tracking anti-alias filters whose cut-off frequency is set according 
to the sampling frequency to reject high-frequency artefact (Sec. 3.8), and coherent time- 
domain averaging for enhancing the signal-to-noise ratio of sampled signals (Sec. 3.13). 
The coherent averaging routine is another example of a non-trivial time-domain method 
which involves complex triggering and event-timing algorithms.

2.6 Freauencv-Domain Analysis

The frequency-domain representation of a signal can be obtained by applying Fourier 
analysis (Kabay, 1990). The basic property of the Fourier transform is its ability to 
decompose a waveform into its constituent frequency components. For instance, a sum of 
sine waves overlapping in time, transforms into a weighted sum of impulses which, by 
definition, are non-overlapping.

With the developments in an efficient class of algorithms known as the fast Fourier 
transform (FFT) by Cooley and Tukey (1965), and the availability of digital signal 
processor (DSP) devices, has meant that many workers can now perform frequency- 
domain analysis of a signal in real-time on a relatively inexpensive computer system. In 
fact, the speed advantage of FFT-based spectral analysis is such that, in many cases, it is 
more efficient to implement a time-domain calculation by transforming the analysis into 
the frequency-domain, and inverse transforming the result back into the time-domain.
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2.6.1 The Fast Fourier Transform

The FFT is based on the concept of sub-dividing a large computational problem into a 
large number of sub-problems which can be solved more easily (Danielson and Lanczos, 
1942). The FFT results in a dramatic computational saving over direct calculation of the 
discrete Fourier transform (DFT) for increasing sample lengths. The radix-2 in-place FFT 
algorithms are the most popular since they make optimal usage of memory and are 
relatively easy to implement. Two types of in-place algorithm exist:

• the decimation in time (DIT) method where the transforms of shorter sequences, 
each composed of every rth sample, are computed and then combined into one 
big transform, and

• the decimation infrequency (DIF) method where short pieces of the sequence 
are combined in r-ways to form r short sequences, whose separate transforms 
taken together constitute the complete transform.

In the DIT algorithm, the first stage of the DFT is expressed as the sum of two half-length 
DFTs composed of even and odd samples of the original sequence. This method produces 
output (frequency) samples that are in correct sequence. The DIF algorithm calculates two 
half-length DFTs composed of the first and second halves of the original sequence. In this 
case, the output is composed of the even and odd samples respectively. Thus, DIT refers 
to grouping the input sequence into even and odd samples, whereas DIF refers to grouping 
the output sequence into even and odd samples.

The DFT calculation makes repeated use of a fundamental calculation known as the 
butterfly. The butterfly execution speed can be used to benchmark the performance of the 
FFT algorithm. For in-place calculation of the FFT, the data sequence must be scrambled 
to correct for the repeated movement of numbered members of the input data to the end 
of the sequence. In the DIT algorithm the input is bit-reversed and the output is in correct 
order. The reverse is true for the DIF algorithm.

The main considerations in implementing Fourier analysis of signals using the FFT are 
described elsewhere (Kabay, 1990). Chapter 5 considers the time-critical aspects of FFT- 
based spectral analysis (see also Kabay and Jones, 1990).

2.6.2 Power Speetniin

The power spectrum of a signal of infinite duration is defined as the Fourier transform of 
its autocorrelation function (Oppenheim and Schafer, 1989). We cannot estimate the 
power spectrum of a signal by directly applying the Fourier transform since the Fourier 
integral is non-convergent. This problem does not arise in practice due to the limited time 
and resources available for experimentation. Hence, the power spectrum of a signal, with 
finite record-length, can be estimated directly from its Fourier transform:
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Oxx(co) = X(co)X*(co) = |X(co)|2 (2.1)

where X(co) is the Fourier transform of x(t) and X*(co) is the complex conjugate of X(co).

As seen from equation (2.1), the power spectrum of a signal, calculated from the squared 
magnitude of its complex Fourier transform, provides a measure of the power distribution 
of the signal with frequency. It does not carry any phase information about the harmonic 
components of the signal. Hence, for large data sequences, the accuracy of this approach 
can be improved by dividing the signal into shorter segments and averaging the associated 
estimates.

2.6.3 Transfer Function Measurements

This section will derive a method of computing the transfer function of single-input 
single-output (SISO) linear system, where both the magnitude and phase spectra can be 
easily obtained over a wide range of frequencies. This method has the advantage of not 
making any assumptions on the character of the input signal, i.e. the analysis is valid for 
all stimuli.

The Fourier transform of a time-varying signal x(t) can be expressed as a complex 
number of the form:

S, = Xr + jXi (2.2)

where j = 7 ^ »  X̂  and X, are the real and imaginary parts of S% at frequency co = 27tf, 
and contain magnitude and phase information of this frequency component of x(t).

Consider a single-input x(t), single-output y(t) linear system h(t), the transfer function 
H(jco) is:

H(jco) = (2.3)
O X

If x(t) is random white noise, H(jco) can be found at all frequencies in x(t). However, due 
to synchronisation problems and statistical considerations related to the randomness of 
the input x(t), the computation of H(jco) by this method is not practical (Richards, 1967). 
These problems can be overcome by using the concept of power spectra.

The input power spectrum is:

G „  = SxSf̂ x = X? +X? (2.4)
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where S* is the complex conjugate of The term no longer contains phase 
information. Similarly,

Gyy = SyS^ = Y ? + Y ? (2.5)

The cross-power spectrum is defined as:

G y x  —  S y S x — Zj. -I- j  Zj (2.6)

where Ẑ  = (X^Yr+XiYj) and Z; = (X̂ Ŷ -X̂ Ŷ ) which preserves the phase relationship 
between input and output and can be used to compute the transfer function from:

H(jco) =_ GXX

(2.7)

and modulus.

and phase.

G|H(jco)| 

ZH(jo)) = tan

lGyx| J:
XX

Z^ + Z?
x?+x?

-1 Zi
Zr

(2.8)

(2.9)

Since the cross-spectrum is a complex series with real and imaginary components, it 
contains both gain and phase information about the system. The system transfer function 
can then be estimated by dividing the cross-spectrum by the input spectrum.

Together with the transfer function, we can also calculate the coherence as a function of 
frequency. The coherence is a normalised measure which varies between zero (if the 
output is not linearly correlated to the input) and unity (if there is a perfect linear 
correlation between input and output). Non-linearities, or the presence of components in 
the output unrelated to the input, will reduce the coherence. The coherence function is 
given by:

T ^ (jc o ) =
IGyxi

GxxGyy
0 < f  <1 (2 .10)

The coherence y^is a real term which, for any frequency co gives the fraction of power at 
the response that is due to the input Whenever 'f -is less than unity, either the system is 
non-linear or the signals do not have a causal relationship, or both. The deviation of ' f
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from unity is a quantitative measure of these conditions. Since physiological systems are 
both nonlinear and have high noise content, the coherence function should provide a 
valuable measure of confidence in spectral estimates.

This method of transfer function analysis overcomes many problems, especially the 
synchronisation problems associated with signal averaging. The time-domain signal 
averaging scheme mentioned in Sec. 2.5 makes use of complex triggering algorithms to 
synchronise channels before performing coherent averaging. Using cross-spectral 
methods, the amplitude- and phase-spectra are automatically correlated. Hence, 
averaging may be performed by simply summing the individual spectra without worrying 
about synchronisation.

2.6.4 Filtering of Signals

Signal averaging is the most common type of filtering to be applied during measurements. 
In particular, the large variability and noise content of physiological signals often 
necessitates signal averaging before meaningful results can be obtained. Signal averaging 
is most effective where the noise component is additive and has zero mean; the signal-to-

noise ratio will improve with Jn  where N is the number of averages.

Filtering can also be used for removal of baseline drift or slowly-varying 
nonstationarities, which is common in physiological measurements. Typically, this may 
arise when a strong low-frequency periodic source (e.g. the heart) contributes components 
to response recording (e.g. respiratory pressure and flow measurements). This type of 
noise can be removed either by using trend removal based on a least-squares-error 
polynomial method (Marmarelis and Marmarelis, 1978) or by using high-pass filtering.

2.6.5 Windowing

The major limitation of FF i-based spectral analysis is the associated spectral sampling. 
Since the spectrum is computed for a discrete set of sample frequencies, important 
features in the spectrum may not be evident in the sampled spectrum. This error can be 
easily reduced by improving the spectral resolution 5f, which is inversely proportional to 
the FFT sample length. However, the data windowing which must be applied to the signal 
in advance of FFT-based analysis, means that the spectral resolution is limited by the 
window length. A more persistent source of error caused by windowing a signal is the 
sharp discontinuities that are produced in the time-domain. This results in the convolution 
of the true spectrum with a sine function with characteristic side-lobes in the frequency 
domain (Oppenheim and Schafer, p702, 1989). The side-lobes are responsible for the 
distortion which tends to smear energy across spectral components. Although the 
accuracy of measurements can be improved by selecting appropriately tapering window 
functions, the frequency resolution will always be compromised.
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2.7 Mathematical Modelling

The previous sections have introduced the practical and theoretical basis for capturing and 
processing real data. The main objectives of these measurements and analysis is to gain a 
deeper understanding about the system under investigation. The methodology adopted in 
this thesis uses nonparametric modelling of observations based on time- and frequency- 
domain signal processing algorithms. Also, mathematical modelling using physical laws 
to construct linear and nonlinear differential equations of the system is used for simulating 
the performance of the system under controlled conditions.

Mathematical modelling based solely on physical insight is likely to be incomplete due to 
the complexity of real systems. Some of the disadvantages of this approach are:

• the model is only valid under certain operating conditions;
• the model gives little physical insight, since the parameters have no direct 

physical meaning and should only be used as tools that describe the system’s 
overall behaviour;

• the mathematical models are relatively easy to construct and use.

2.7.1 Data and System Models

In general, models can be classified as being either a data model or system model A data 
model is phenomenologically nonspecific providing a purely conceptual tool whose main 
function is to present experimental results in a way that makes comparisons possible. The 
model is arbitraiy since it has no structural implications and makes no functional 
statements regarding the system from which data are derived. Often, workers introduce a 
simple physical representation of the model, lumping spatial and temporal characteristics 
with basic mechanisms.

A system model is physically or structurally specific, attempting to approximate some 
physical reality, incorporating the laws of physics, with the aim of comparing simulated 
with experimental results. Despite the oversimplification involved in such an approach, 
deviations of the model from reality may be examined and the assumptions that are 
incorporated in the model tested for their influence on the simulated results. Care must be 
taken in assessing the adequacy of the model and its assumptions need constant critical 
evaluation. The temptation to assume that the model simulates the physical system when 
predicted results agree with the real situation must be resisted. It should be borne in mind 
that there is always the possibility that other models would yield an equally strong 
correlation.
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2.7.2 Classification of Models

Mathematical models of dynamic systems can be classified in various ways which 
describe how the effect of an input signal will influence system behaviour at subsequent 
times. The input-output structure of a model is either single-input/single-output (SISO), 
multiple-input/single-output (MISO) or multiple-input/multiple-output (MIMO). The 
simplest and most commonly used model is the SISO where a description is given of the 
influence of one input on one output. The MISO and MIMO models give a more realistic 
representation of physiological systems, however they are more difficult to analyse.

A model is described as being linear if the output depends linearly on the input stimulus; 
otherwise it is nonlinear. Where a system has parameters that change with time, auto
tracking or real-time identification for estimating the model parameters may be necessary 
(Chapters 5 and 7).

To accurately model a real system, with a distributed parameter structure, would require 
an infinite number of equations or the use of partial differential equations. The most 
common approach, however, is to use lumped parameter models based on a finite number 
of differential equations to achieve an approximate model of the real system. The majority 
of models are deterministic, where the response of the model can be exactly calculated 
given the input stimulus. Stochastic theory can be used to incorporate uncertainty into the 
model to take into account the effects of unknown disturbances which make an exact 
solution impossible.

2.8 System Identification

System identification is an experimental approach, where experiments are performed on 
the system and a model fitted to the recorded data through the numerical exercise of 
parameter estimation. This approach suffers from some problems:

• an appropriate model structure must be found, which can be a non-trivial 
task especially if the system dynamics are nonlinear;

• if the observed data is contaminated by noise, then the model complexity 
will be erroneously increased to account for the noise;

• where a time-invariant model is fitted to a system with time-varying 
parameters the models may not converge;

• some signals or state variables, important in defining the model, are 
unobservable.

In general, an identification experiment is performed by exciting the system with an 
appropriate input signal (Secs. 2.3-2.4) and observing its stimulus/response over a finite 
time interval. Many workers then attempt to fit a parametric model of the process to the 
recorded input and output sequences. Once an appropriate model has been selected, some
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statistical method is used to estimate the unknown parameters of the model. An iterative 
cycle of events then follow, where a tentative structure is chosen and the corresponding 
parameters estimated. The model obtained is then tested to see if it is representative of the 
system. If this fails, a more complicated model structure must be considered, its 
parameters estimated, the new model validated, and so on.

Chapters 5, 6 and 7 lay the foundations for a recursive or on-line identifications scheme. 
This approach is well suited to the use of adaptive control in regulating the ventilatory 
requirements of a patient based on the most recent estimate of the patient model 
parameters. The instrumentation of Chapter 5 can be used to perform this recursive 
estimation scheme in real-time. The time-varying characteristics of a real patient can then 
be incorporated into a control scheme (Chapter 7) that monitors the current status of a 
patient model.
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Chapter 3 
A Prototype General Purpose 
Signal Processing Computer

3.1 Introduction

This chapter describes the design and implementation of a prototype general purpose 
computer system known as the signal processing computer (SPC). The main design 
philosophy was to encapsulate flexibility, user-friendliness and low-level machine 
intelligence within a single instrument for data-acquisition, signal processing and control 
applications. The SPC specification was formulated on the basis that it would be used in 
a time-critical environment, such as a hospital intensive therapy unit or operating theatre, 
where the user is unable to devote much attention to instrument details. The SPC 
architecture can be user-configured to support many different applications. An 
application program is created by interfacing with the generic SPC kernel to specify the 
required system configuration. Based on this approach, the instrument-model is one of a 
generic signal processing system whose application-specific duties are set by the 
application program interface.

The last few decades has seen considerable effort been devoted to the design of low-cost, 
high-performance microprocessor devices. The widespread availability of such 
technology has meant that a previously unattainable level of complexity and control could 
now be incorporated into instrumentation. The greater flexibility and extendibility offered 
by microprocessor-based systems has been utilised to produce a new class of intelligent 
instrumentation. Features such as greater fault-tolerance, diagnostic self-testing, inter
communication with peripheral devices, etc., are now standard specifications.
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More powerful and costly instruments offer building-blocks instead of solutions, where 
the user is responsible for combining these blocks according to a specific measurement 
problem. Whilst this offers considerable flexibility, it also assumes the user to have 
sufficient expertise to use the building blocks properly. This approach would be most 
valuable in a research environment where users have knowledge about the 
implementation technique of the instrument and also of the application domain. However, 
it would be tempting disaster to use this concept in, say, a clinical environment where 
most users are non-professionals with minimal expertise in this domain.

The SPC instrument design is based on a generic system which is extendible, via the 
application program interface (API), for use in specific measurement domains. The power 
and flexibility of this system architecture enables researchers and non-experts alike to 
manipulate the instrument to its full potential; the researcher has the option to develop a 
customised API to suit his particular requirements, whilst the novice user can be guided 
through an application by a user-friendly interface. The man-machine interface supports 
learning with context-sensitive help for the novice user, without being verbose with the 
more proficient user. The following sections describe the SPG in detail.

3.2 SPC Instrument Development

A formal specification for the SPC instrument was initially published by Hailstone et al. 
(1986, Appendix 1). The philosophical objectives of the SPC have already been discussed
in the previous section. The SPC concept originated at Sussex University^ and has 
gradually evolved through the intellectual input of many people. This section gives a brief 
summary of the contribution of other workers and identifies the area of development 
contributed by the author. The list of contributors are given in the paper included in 
Appendix 1.

The SPC generic kernel came about from the efforts of Hailstone and Sehmi. Kabay made 
significant modifications to the SPC kernel to support the real-time extensions that were 
incorporated into the system. The first application to be implemented on the SPC was a 
simulation study of electromyographic spectral-analysis based solely around the SPC 
kernel (Sehmi, 1988). Parekh (1986) assisted in this study with the development of the 
turning points algorithm (Lago and Jones, 1983) and in generating simulated 
electromyographic data. The graphics libraries were jointly designed and written by 
Hailstone, Sehmi and Kabay. Whilst the dual plane memory subsystem was the 
conception and development of McKWatson. The project was supervised by Jones.

1. Division of Biomedical Engineering, University o f Sussex, Palmer, Brighton, East Sussex.
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The main contribution of the author has been in the development of the SPC signal 
acquisition processor (SAP), signal acquisition card (SAC), programmable anti-aliasing 
filters and final system integration at hardware and software levels. A non-trivial 
application program interface was written for real-time data-acquisition and signal 
processing.

3.3 Signal Processing Computer Hardware

The SPC system architecture (Fig. 3.1) is split between a front-end signal acquisition 
processor (SAP) and the host system processor. The SAP is dedicated to handling tasks 
such as analogue signal conditioning and data-acquisition. The host is responsible for 
signal processing, handling the user-interface, control and management of peripheral 
devices and interfacing to the SAP. Both processors are standard 8-bit devices (Z80B) and 
operate asynchronously. However, the host may synchronise and seize control of the SAP 
at any time by issuing control commands across the SlOO bus. High-speed data transfer 
between processors is achieved via the dual-plane memory (DPM) system. A system 
overview is given in Plate 3.1.

Application programs are downloaded from a floppy disk for execution in the host local 
memory space. The SPC user-interface is implemented on a high resolution video 
monitor. Eight programmable softkeys are provided for user-selection of SPC functions. 
The user is presented with a menu of the form shown in Fig. 3.2, where the softkeys are 
labelled according to their function. The host-resident software kernel, responsible for 
supervising the SPC, monitors the softkeys for a user selection. Once a key has been 
pressed, an event-handier is activated to perform the selected operation. Some key 
functions may be set generate a hierarchy of menu options.

The SAP is a slave processor, whose main task is to relieve the host of duties associated 
with data-acquisition. Software stored in EPROM is used to initialise and define the 
functionality of the SAP. The host specifies completely the actions it requires the SAP to 
perform. The dual-processor architecture of the SPC has scope for limited use as a simple 
parallel processor, where a complex computational task is split between the processors to 
enhance throughput. However, the advantages of such a scheme should be balanced 
against the management overhead associated with parallel processing.

Fig. 3.3 shows the main elements of the signal conditioning and data-acquisition system 
which is resident on the signal acquisition card (SAC). Signal degradation due to 
interference from electro-magnetic and radio-frequency sources is minimised by housing 
the SAC in a shielded case. The SAC is an intelligent interface card whose parameters are 
directly programmable via the SAP. Typically, this includes setting the anti-alias filter 
characteristics, input-channel gain/offset levels, sampling rate and input channel 
selection.
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Traditional data-acquisition systems rely on the user to ensure that input signals have 
voltage levels which optimise the signal-to-noise ratio of measurements. Also, the pre- 
filtering and gain/offset amplifiers are external devices which must be provided by the 
user. This often leads to an undesirable clutter of instruments which only serves to 
complicate the measurement task. The SAC overcomes these difficulties by embedding 
into the SPG digitally programmable filtering and gain control of input channels.

All digitised data is stored in the dual-plane memory (DPM) which comprises two equal 
memory planes of 16 KB each. At any instant, one DPM plane will be addressable by the 
host whilst the other memory plane is addressable by the SAP. The memory planes can 
be switched between processors by using the memory-swapping technique described in 
Sec. 3.7.2. A maximum data transfer rate of 3.2 MB/s is achievable using this technique.

The remainder of this chapter describes the individual hardware and software modules 
that make up the SPC.

3.4 The Host Processor

The host processor card, based on a Z80B (@6 MHz) CPU with 64 KB of dynamic RAM, 
slots directly into the SPC back-plane and supports a parallel and serial I/O, 3 
programmable timers and a PROM resident monitor program. Applications software and 
data can be downloaded into the host via the 5.25" floppy disk drive. The host can be 
interrogated at the disk operating system level by connecting a terminal to the serial port 
of the floppy disk controller.

Software development was performed on a microprocessor system with specifications 
similar to the SPC. The development environment included a wordprocessor, macro 
assembler, rational Fortran preprocessor/compiler, runtime language-dependent libraries, 
user-defined library routines, relocatable linker and assembly-level debugger. This should 
be compared with the sophisticated software development tools currently available on 
IBM personal computers. The enhanced efficiency, performance and functionality 
attainable using IBM-PC based programming environments is demonstrated in Chapter 5.

3.5 The Graphics Display System

The SPC user-interface is a graphics-based menu system. The functionality and 
effectiveness of the instrument is determined by the speed and resolution of the display 
system. The main restriction on the choice of graphics display was the requirement that 
the SPC be a portable self-contained instrument. The graphics system (Fig. 3.1) is based 
on a 7” JVC monitor and an I/O mapped Matrox ALT-512 graphics controller. The 
graphics card contains 16 KB of video RAM and is resident on the SlOO bus. The 
maximum resolution supports double-buffered display of up to 256x256x1 pixels.



Host Activity

Host Frocessor Interface Control Signals

Active PortpDBIN pWR HSTD HSTC

Read
Data On Off On Off Data Out
Control On Off Off On Control Out

Write
Data Off On On Off Data In
Control Off On Off On Control In

a) Host processor interface logic.

SAP Interface Control Signals

SAP Activity RD WRl ÙSTRB CSTRB Active Port

Read
Data On Off On Off Data Out
Control On Off Off On Control Out

Write
Data Off On On Off Data In
Control Off On Off On Control In

b) SAP interface logic.

Table 3.1 Truth table of logic signals for Host/SAP input/output 
operations (see Fig. 3.6).
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Using the suite of low-level graphics primitives developed by Hailstone et. al. (1985), it 
is possible to draw high-level graphics such as grids, axes, labels, lines, frames, markers 
and waveforms. The graphics utilities was written in Z80-assembly language to maximise 
the display bandwidth and is available as a library module. High-level access (e.g. via 
Fortran) to the graphics library is easily achieved since the assembler routines high-level 
parameter passing conventions.

3.6 Signal Acquisition Processor

The signal acquisition processor (SAP) is a custom-built SlOO board, based on a Z80A 
(@4 MHz) CPU, with timer, parallel/serial I/O, 24 KB static RAM and 8KB EPROM. 
The SAP plays a central role in the SPC architecture since it interfaces with many 
modules, including the host, dual-plane memory and signal acquisition card. Fig. 3.4 is a 
schematic diagram of the SAP, where the S-100 bus interface signals are shown to the left 
and local bus interfaces to the DPM and SAC are shown to the right of the diagram. The 
main components of the SAP are described below.

3.6.1 Host-to-SAP Communications

The host can control and monitor the activity of the SAP by issuing I/O instructions via 
the SAP-resident control and data ports. Switches SW^-SW^ in Fig. 3.5 are used to map 
the SAP in host I/O address space. The SAP I/O ports are decoded by strobing SAPIO 
from the host addresses A4-A7 and the logical state of SW 1-SW 4.

The SAP was designed to support two-modes of communication with the host:

• register-level bi-directional data transfer between processors (Fig. 3.6); this 
enables the host to control SAP operation and also monitor SAP generated status 
information.

• high-bandwidth, high-volume block data transfer between processors via the 
DPM (Sec. 3.7).

Register-level communications is controlled by a latched control/data port (Fig. 3.6) 
which provides a bidirectional interface between the host and SAP. For example, the host 
can transmit/receive single byte packets of control/data to/from the SAP. Fig. 3.5 shows 
the how the SAP control/data port base address is mapped onto the host processor.

Table 3.1 shows the truth table of signals defined in Fig. 3.6 for all possible host/SAP port 
operations. Processor activity is given in the first column, followed by the status of 
intermediate control signals. The end column shows the active port (Fig. 3.6) and the 
current direction of data flow. This scheme avoids bus contention since only one port can 
be active at any instant. For example, when the host is reading the data out port (Fig. 3.6), 
the output buffers (IC7) will be enabled to give it the necessary privilege. However, the
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output buffers of control out (IC8) are disabled at this instant to prevent bus contention. 
Sec. 3.11.2 describes the handshake protocol used to transfer information between the 
two processors.

3.6.2 Software Reset Circuit

The SAP is an asynchronous microprocessor system whose functionality is defined by its 
EPROM monitor. Following a cold SPC start-up, the SAP monitor program (Sec. 3.11) 
automatically executes from address OH to initialise all SAP variables with default values 
(e.g. sampling frequency, anti-alias filter characteristics, number of channels to sample, 
data-acquisition buffer size, gain/offset amplifier settings, etc.) to ensure that the system 
is fully functional.

The reset circuit shown in Fig. 3.6 was designed so that the user could soft-reset the SAP 
via the host. Hence, the user can reinitialise the SAP to its default parameters without 
having to exit the main application program. The soft-reset is issued by a single output 
instruction from the host. The CLK signal to IC22P11 is taken from ICIO (Fig. 3.6), since 
this goes active low whenever the host writes to the SAP control input port The SAP 
RESET line mirrors the status of data line DOO.

3.7 Dual Plane Memory System

Real-time data-acquisition requires careful consideration of data input/output and system 
memory usage. The SPC is based on a dual-processor architecture where data-acquisition 
is controlled by the SAP and signal processing performed by the host. The dual plane 
memory (DPM) sub-system was designed for high-speed data transfer between SAP and 
host. Using the DPM, the SAP can perform continuous data-acquisition at a maximum 
rate of 20 KWords per second and transfer up to 16 KB of sample data to the host, without 
losing any samples.

The DPM circuit (Fig. 3.7) is symmetrically divided into two memory planes. Each 
memory plane comprises 16 KB of RAM, configured as eight 2Kx8 bit static RAM 
devices, which are tri-state buffered to both host and SAP address/data lines. A processor 
is granted access to a memory plane by activating the tri-state buffers that link its address/ 
data lines to the corresponding memory plane.

3.7.1 DPM Memory Mapping

Each processor has exclusive access to a single DPM plane at any given instant. Each 
DPM plane is dynamically mapped as a contiguous memory block in the linear address 
space of its parent processor. Fig. 3.8 shows the circuitry used to determine the base
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address of the DPM in host memory space. The inset table shows the switch and address 
line states necessary to map the DPM onto a given 16 KB host memory boundary. On the 
SAP, the DPM mapping is hardwired to reside directly above the local RAM.

Since the host processor contains the full complement of 64 KB of RAM, the S-100 
phantom line was used to bank-switch the DPM into host memory space by disabling a 
16 KB block of host-resident RAM.

The DPM memory-mapping was selected to be between 8000H-BFFFH on the host and 
between 4000H-7FFFH on the SAP. The DPM area is a volatile medium since it can be 
swapped between processors at any time. Hence, to avoid inadvertent system failure, the 
programmer must ensure that any critical program/data specific to a given processor lies 
clear of the DPM buffer.

3.7.2 Memory Plane Swapping

Traditional data transfer techniques using, say, direct memory access (DMA) can achieve 
data rates of up to 0.5 MB/s. The DPM uses standard logic devices to achieve a maximum 
data transfer rate of up to 3.2 MB/sec. Such transfer rates are made possible by a scheme 
known as memory-swapping. Traditional methods operate by physically transferring data 
between a source and destination block of memory. Memory-swapping redirects the 
address/data/control lines of a processor to the block of memory containing the required 
data. Fig. 3.9 shows the method used to implement DPM swapping.

The SAP accesses the DPM memory via:

• control lines (LMSJJiDJ-WR) which are used to strobe the selected memory 
block for reading and writing;

• address lines LAq-LAi3 can address up to 16 KB of DPM memory;
• data lines LDg-LD? to read or write data into memory.

Fig. 3.9 shows the high degree of symmetry that exists between DPM memory planes. 
The control/address/data lines of each processor are buffered to each individual DPM 
plane. For example, the SAP has access to DPM plane ’1’ (or plane ’2’) via buffers Dl/ 
SAl/SDl (or D2/SA2/SD2). The SAP generated SWF signal determines the access rights 
of a given processor to a given DPM memory plane.

The DPM provides for high speed data transfer between processors. Since no physical 
transfer of data actually takes place, the time taken to implement memory-swapping is 
limited by the software used to alter the state of SWP. This achieves approximately a six
fold increase in bandwidth over traditional DMA techniques.
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3.8 Signal Acquisition Card

The signal acquisition card (SAC) is the computer-interfaced signal conditioning and 
data-acquisition system of the SPC (Fig. 3.3). The SAC has four anti-alias filtered 
analogue input channels which are multiplexed to a single analogue-to-digital converter 
(ADC). The SAC can achieve a maximum sampling rate of 3 KHz per channel- with all 
channels active. This sampling rate fulfils the requirements of many biomedical and 
industrial measurements.

The signal-conditioning amplifiers presented many design challenges due to the limited 
a-priori knowledge of the application domain. Consideration was given to a wide variety 
of parameters that determine the quality of an amplifier, including the sensitivity, 
common-mode rejection (CMR), noise, and static protection. Ideally, the SAC should 
have floating inputs which are isolated from chassis ground and all digital 
communications should be via opto-isolated devices. However, the added cost and 
complexity was not considered viable for a prototype system.

The ADC resolution can be switched between 8- or 12-bit modes under SAP control. 
Switching from high to low ADC resolution allows for higher sampling rates and halves 
the memory requirements for a given measurement. The 12-bit resolution of the ADC 
provides an accuracy of up to ImV. However, to ensure that 12-bit accuracy is 
maintained, input amplifier noise and all external switching noises must be kept below 
1 mV over a wide bandwidth.

The SAP has direct control over the SAC and can program it to perform low-level signal 
processing of input channels. In particular, the SAC can be programmed to perform auto
calibration of input channels by applying reference voltages at the SAC inputs. In this 
way, the SAP can build up a table of reference voltages versus measured voltages, which 
can then be used to formulate a calibration equation for the input system. A digital 
correction factor can then be applied to all measurements to compensate for the 
imperfections of the SAC.

Microprocessor-based signal conditioning overcomes the problems associated with gain 
control using potentiometer devices. The SAC uses digitally programmable preamplifiers 
and attenuators which have a dynamic range of 72 dB and a possible 4096 unique gain 
settings. The SAP is used to program the input gain and offset amplifiers of the SAC by 
writing to special register locations via a local control bus.
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3.8.1 Automatic Signal Conditioning

The SAC can be digitally programmed under the direct control of the SAP. The main 
programmable devices in the SAC (Fig. 3.3) include:

• the anti-aliasing filters whose cut-off frequency and attenuation characteristics 
can be set to suit the experimental conditions (Sec. 3.8.3);

• the analogue switches (AD7590) used for multiplexing the selected analogue 
input channels; the SAP uses data lines Dg-D  ̂(Fig. 3.10) to set the multiplexer 
(ICI, AD7590) sampling sequence;

• gain and offset adjustment of input signals.

The programmable gain/offset amplifiers of the SAC are shown in schematic form in 
Fig. 3.11. During normal data-acquisition, the SAC mode control switch is set to apply 
zero volts to summer SI. The output from S2 represents the original input signal plus a 
programmable DC offset generated by the offset MDAC. This signal is then switched 
through to the reference input of the gain control MDAC. Coupled with instrumentation 
amplifier, the final MDAC stage operates as a programmable amplifier.

The SAC mode control switch can also be configured for performing calibration tests. In 
this mode, the SAP disables all inputs to the multiplexer and applies an internally 
generated reference voltage of 0 V (or 10 V) to summer S1 and 10 V to the reference input 
of the gain MDAC. This allows the SAP to perform internal test calibrations on all 
components of the SAC independently of any external devices.

3.8.2 Analogue-to-Digital Converter

A sample and hold amplifier (SHA) is an integral component of all data-acquisition 
systems. This requirement is due to the finite conversion time of ADCs. In Fig. 3.10, the 
STS output of the ADC is used to trigger the SHA to switch from tracking the signal to 
hold mode, where the SHA output is held at a constant voltage level corresponding to the 
sampling instant. This leaves the ADC with plenty of time to perform the conversion.

The ADC can be programmed to operate in either 12 or 8-bit resolution. This feature 
allows the operator to trade-off memory requirements with ADC resolution. A lower 
ADC resolution also results in a 30% increase in system bandwidth.

3.8.3 Anti-Aliasing Filters

Inevitably, most signal processing systems will have to operate on signals contaminated 
with noise. Anti-alias filtering is often necessary prior to digitisation to prevent aliasing 
(Sec. 2.2) and to reduce the high-frequency noise content of the input signal.
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The SAC has four channels of anti-alias filtering with programmable cut-off frequency 
and attenuation characteristics. The filters were designed around a digitally 
programmable set of switched-capacitor filter devices (Fig. 3.12) whose cut-off 
frequency can be precisely controlled using the input clock. Only two external resistors 
are required to set the filter passband gain and Q-value. Matched filter characteristics 
across input channels are easily attainable with this approach.

Similar performance using traditional filter circuits could only be accomplished by 
careful selection of components and painstaking adjustments to filter time-constants. 
Also, any change in filter characteristics would require a new filter circuit and component 
values.

3.9 Signal Processing Computer Software

The SPC was designed to provide a system solution to some of the general problems of 
measurement recording, data-acquisition and signal processing. The software written to 
drive the SPC can be separated into three independent modules:

• the host-resident generic kernel that provides a library of primitive interface 
routines to the SPC hardware (Sec. 3.10). The kernel defines the windowing and 
menu system, graphics user interface, the SAP communications protocol, etc.

• the SAP-resident monitor program which initialises the SPC front-end processor 
for the task of data-acquisition and communications with the host (Sec. 3.11).

• the application program interface used to configure the SPC generic kernel to 
perform in a dedicated application domain (Sec. 3.12.1).

The remainder of this chapter is devoted to a description of these software modules ̂

3.10 The Host Generic Kernel

The host-resident generic kernel encapsulates flexibility and low-level machine 
intelligence to support data-acquisition, signal processing and control for user-definable 
application domains. The generic kernel provides:

• a definition of the underlying system data structures;
• supervision of softkey selections and task allocation;
• menu-management, to control menu propagation and backtracking;
• graphical user-interface management;
• communications and control between the host and SAP.

1. Source-code listings can be obtained from Prof. N.B. Jones, Engineering Department, Univer
sity of Leicester, Leicester LEI 7RH.
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The SPC user-interface is based around eight programmable softkeys which are used to 
select system-wide operations; they are not application specific. The softkeys are defined 
by the application program interface (API) to support the required measurement and 
control tasks. The softkey legends should be representative of the functions they perform. 
A typical key legend (Fig. 3.2) will have a complex branching menu-structure.

The following sections will describe the above operations in greater detail.

3.10.1 Softkey Decoding

The SPCKEY macro (Fig. 3.13) is used to coordinate the flow of data within the application 
program. The softkeys are polled according to the GETKEY algorithm specified in 
Sec. 3.10.2. A user-request is activated when the operator selects a softkey. Once a 
selection is made, program flow branches to the relevant subroutine to implement the 
assigned function. For example, selecting the ARCHIVE softkey (Fig. 3.2) generates a new 
menu containing options relevant to data storage/retrieval.

A recursive calling sequence to SPCKEY can be used to generate multi-level menu pages 
(Fig. 3.13). Backtracking to the calling menu is controlled by the contents of the stack. 
Since all softkey functions are implemented as subroutines, the return path is 
automatically saved onto the stack. On returning from a particular function, program flow 
is restored into the most recent invocation of the SPCKEY macro.

The SPCKEY method o f softkey decoding presents a consistent data structure for menus 
and also an automatic method o f backtracking that relieves the host o f com plex resource 
management software.

3.10.2 Softkey Polling

The softkeys are monitored using the software polling technique implemented within 
GETKEY (Fig. 3.14). Software polling is generally less efficient than interrupt-driven 
event-handling and will result in wasted CPU time. However, GETKEY incorporates 
greater functionality into the poUing-loop to improve CPU efficiency by executing 
background tasks in between softkey selections.

The SPC user-interface supports learning with context-sensitive help for the novice user, 
without being verbose with the more proficient user. The concept of context-sensitive 
help is now an established part of user-interface design. However, the method by which 
help is activated still requires some effort on the part of the user. The SPC generates 
context-sensitive help based on the duration of a key press. The activation of help 
information is controlled by GETKEY, which runs a background task to check the time for
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which a softkey remains active. If this time exceeds a tenth of a second, GETKEY will 
enable the help flag HFLAG which informs SETMEN (Fig. 3.15) to pop-up the relevant help 
page on the selected softkey.

GETKEY can also spawn off background processes to handle data-acquisition for menus 
(e.g. GnSET and TRIGGER) that require user decisions based on data acquired from the 
front-end. For instance, when the TRIGGER menu is active, the SPC must continuously 
capture and display frames of trigger data. The user can then halt data-acquisition to 
proceed with the definition of a trigger template (Sec. 3.12.2A.).

3.10.3 Graphic Menu Interface

Screen layout is an important part of every user-interface. The SPC user-interface is 
structured within the host generic kernel in an effort to standardise the screen layout 
(Plate 3.2) across all applications. Whilst, the API can define the softkey legends, the 
number of menus and the functions associated with softkeys - it cannot alter the format of 
the user-interface. For example, the host kernel will pick-up the softkey legends and place 
them in the relevant softkey locations.

All softkey definitions and menu information is handled by SETMEN (Fig. 3 .15 ). The 
menu system can support many different display formats by setting the appropriate 
control flags. A softkey selection is highlighted, by inverting the video mode of the 
softkey legend, to acknowledge the selection.

3.10.4 Host-SAP Flexible Control Interface

This section defines the software component of the host-to-SAP interface circuitry 
described in Sec. 3.6.1. The software interface is based on a simple communications 
protocol with only three message types: command, status set and status read (Sec. 3.10.5). 
The control-, data-, and status-port structures are described below.

A. Control Port

All communications from host-to-SAP must be via the control port. This is an 8-bit 
register reserved for informing the SAP of the required operation. The control register has 
the form shown below (Fig. 3.16):

B, B. B. R/H RDY SAPRST

Fig. 3.16 The host-to-SAP control port.

SAPRST is used to force a soft reset of the SAP (Sec. 3.6.2);
RDY indicates that the host is ready to receive data from the SAP;
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• R/S is a flag that sets the SAP to perform a read or set operation;
• B3-B7 are used to address the functions listed in Sec. 3.10.5.

B. Data Port

The host data port is used for transferring new data-acquisition parameters to the SAP, see 
Category 2 functions listed in Sec. 3.10.5. The host uses the SAP data port to read existing 
SAP parameter values see Category 3 functions listed in Sec. 3.10.5.

C. Status Port

The current activity of the SAP is always available to the host via the SAP status port. The 
structure of this port has the form shown below (Fig. 3,17):

ERR DTA CMP RPg ACQ a Ck

Fig. 3.17 The SAP status port.

• ACK the SAP is listening to the host;
• ACQ the SAP is currently busy;
• RPS the SAP requests a plane swap;
• CMP shows the current memory plane being addressed by the SAP;
• DTA the SAP is sending data to the host;
• ERR an error condition has been trapped.

The communications protocol is handled by software drivers resident on each processor. 
The host protocol handler (HST) is outlined in the flow diagram shown in Fig. 3.18. HST 
is responsible for bidirectional communications with the SAP protocol handler SAPPRO 
(Sec. 3.11.2).

The host-to-SAP handshake protocol is controlled by the status signals aCK and ACQ. For 
example, before the host can execute any of the functions listed in Sec. 3.10.5, it must wait 
until the SAP deactivates ACQ. This condition ensures that the SAP is ready to receive 
communications from the host (e.g. SCK becomes active). During data-acquisition, the 
rpS flag informs the host that the current DPM buffer has been filled and requests 
permission for a DPM plane swap. The CMP bit keeps track of the DPM plane currently 
phantomed into the host address space. In the event of a hardware failure, the SAP can 
inform the host of the error by activating ERR and loading the error code into the SAP data 
port. This system provides the host with a comprehensive and effective method of 
controlling SAP activity.



Function
Name

Control 
Code (Hex)

Read
Description

SMPS 09 Data/Program Address
SSTRT 11 Data/Program Length
SSTOP 19 Sampling Interval
SXFR 21 Frame Number
SXEC 29 SAC Input Channels
SPLOT 31 Analogue Gain Control
SDAC 39 Analogue Offset Control
RESET FE Soft Reboot of SAP

Table 3.2 Command message functions.



Function Control Set
Name Code (Hex) Description

AAFSLP 01 AAF Rolloff Selecter
SAFLO/HI 71/Bl AAF Cut-Off Frequency
SDPALO/HI 41/49 Data/Program Address
SDPLLO/HI 51/59 Data/Program Length
SSILO/m 61/69 Sample Interval
SCHSPC 79 SAC Input Channels
SGANLO/HI 81/89 Analogue Gain Control
SOFFLO/HI 91/99 Analogue Offset Control
SDPMLO/m A1/A9 DPM Buffer Length
SPLTIM B1 X-Y Plotter Time-Base
SWDLEN B9 ADC Wordlength
SFUNl-8 C1-F9 User-Definable Functions

Table 3.3 SAP set message functions.

Function
Name

Control 
Code (Hex)

Read
Description

RDPALO/m 45/4D Data/Program Address
RDPLLO/m 55/5D Data/Program Length
RSILO/m 65/6D Sample Interval
RFRNO 75 Frame Number
RCHSPC 7D SAC Input Channels
RGANLO/m 85/8D Analogue Gain Control
ROFFLO/m 95/9D Analogue Offset Control
RDPMLO/m A5/AD DPM Buffer Length
RPLTIM B5 X-Y Plotter Time-Base
RWDLEN BD ADC Wordlength
RFUNl-8 C5-FD User-Definable Functions

Table 3.4 SAP status message functions.
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3.10.5 SAP Software Functions
This section tabulates the suite of SAP resident routines which enable the host to control 
the SPC front-end.
Category 1: (Command Messages)
Command messages are used for standard SAP operations which do not require any I/O 
through the data port (Table 3.2).
Category 2: (SAP Set Messages)
This category of SAP functions are used to update front-end parameters and require data 
input from the host (Table 3.3).

Category 3: (SAP Status Messages)
This set of functions allow the host to interrogate important SAP memory addresses and 
require data output from the SAP (Table 3.4).

3.11 Signal Acquisition Processor Monitor Program

This section aims to give an overview of SAPMON, the monitor program used to control 
the SAP (Sec. 3.6). The tables of Sec. 3.10.5 summarise the suite of functions supported 
by SAPMON. In general, SAPMON forms the low-level host interface to the SPC front-end. 
The main functions of SAPMON can be summarised:

• initialisation of SAP and SAC on reset;
• software controlled signal conditioning;
• management of the data-acquisition process;
• handling bi-directional communications with the host.

The remainder of this section will describe these in greater detail.

3.11.1 SAP Initialisation

The bootstrap procedure SAPRST initialises the SAP and sets the SAC parameters to 
default values. This routine performs diagnostic testing of the DPM and other hardware. 
If a fault is detected, an error message will be sent to the host so that corrective action may 
be taken. The SPC configuration following boot-up is as follows:

• Active Inputs: Channel ’1’
• Bandwidth: 900 Hz
• ADC Resolution: 12-Bits
• Amplifier Gain/Offset: 36 dB
• Anti-Aliasing Filter: 2nd Order Butterworth (-3 dB (2)9(X) Hz)
• Sample Buffer Size: 16 KB
• DPM Base Address: 8000 H

Once these parameters are set, the SAP enters the protocol handler SAPPRO ready for 
commands from the host.
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3.11.2 SAP Protocol Handler

The transfer of control codes and status information between the SAP and host follows 
the protocol defined in Sec. 3.10.4. The SAP-resident protocol handler (SAPPRO) is 
responsible for handshake communications with the host, using the control, status and 
data I/O ports defined in Sec. 3.10.4.

SAPPRO enters a standby mode in between function calls and data-acquisition duties, 
where it polls the control port RDY bit. An active RDY flags that the host has sent a 
command. In this case, SAPPRO releases the SAP to perform the required task. The control 
port R/S bit indicates whether the host is performing a read or write operation. The SAP 
control word interpreter (SAPCWI) is then used to decode the control word and branch off 
to the addressed function call.

3.11.3 Interrupt Driven Data-Acauisition

For maximum efficiency, the SAP implements data-acquisition as a background task 
using an interrupt driven scheme. SAPPRO is invoked as a foreground task in between 
samples, releasing the SAP to perform tasks set by the host. The interrupt service routine 
INTACQ is implemented each time a new sample is required (Fig. 3.19).

The SAC provides high-quality automatic signal conditioning at relatively low cost. This 
is achieved by multiplexing the input signals through a single amplifier stage under 
program control. As the multiplexer activates an input channel, the pre-set gain and offset 
words for that channel will be loaded into the respective MDACs to provide the necessary 
signal conditioning (Sec. 3.8.1).

3.12 An Application Program Interface

Using the software modules described in the previous sections, an application program 
interface (API) has been written to configure the SPC generic kernel for real-time spectral 
and time-domain analysis of clinical data. The main application domains that were 
considered included analysis of blood pressure and flow signals in cardiovascular studies, 
assessment of respiratory dynamics during high frequency jet ventilation and clinical 
studies of electromyographic signals. Simulation studies for performing cardiovascular 
(Kabay, 1985) and electromyographic (Sehmi, 1988) studies had initially been 
implemented around the SPC host kernel. These studies were a pre-cursor to the work 
undertaken by the author to develop the SAP front-end system and interface to the host.
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3.12.1 Software Controlled Data-Acauisition

This section describes the API algorithms implemented for controlling data-acquisition 
and auto-ranging signal conditioning.

A. Automatic Analogue Signal Conditioning

The concept of digitally programmable signal conditioning was introduced in Sec. 3.8.1. 
This section describes the algorithms used to implement automatic gain and offset 
calibration of input channels.

Auto-ranging signal conditioning was intended to free the user from specifying and 
calibrating gain/offset amplifiers. This mode of SPC operation was identified as an 
essential component of the user-friendly interface, where input channels could be 
automatically set to optimise the signal-to-noise ratio of measurements.

AUTOMD (Fig. 3.20) is the main routine used for gain/offset control of input channels. The 
autost flag determines the type of signal conditioning to be applied. The auto-ranging 
algorithm is best described with reference to the examples shown in Fig. 3.22.

The viewport shown in Fig. 3.22 defines the dynamic range of the ADC. Optimal gain 
settings are assumed when the signal extrema occupy the whole viewport without 
overflowing the ADC (Fig. 3.22b). The auto-ranging algorithm has the objective function 
of driving incgn to zero, which is used as a measure of optimal signal conditioning. The 
operations performed by the algorithm can be summarised with the following rules:

• search for extrema: identifying the extrema that is closest to saturation,
• if both extrema are saturated: halve the gain and repeat previous check,
• else: apply offset to signal to centralise it within viewport,
• compute gain word: to increase the signal amplitude range.

The flowcharts of Fig. 3.20 and Fig. 3.21 provide a more detailed listing of the above 
rules. Each pass through AUTOMD leads to gain/offset calculation based on the value of 
incgn.

In cases where saturation has occurred (Fig. 3.22a and c), the signal must be offset by an 
amount incgn from the saturated end. The flowcharts define isat, a variable whose sign 
determines the offset direction. Using the above rules, AUTOMD enters into an iterative 
procedure whereby gain and offset words are updated to the SAC until the optimal signal 
range is obtained.
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The user activates auto-ranging gain/offset adjustment by selecting the AUTO button via 
the GN SET menu. Auto-ranging an input channel automatically activates it for data- 
acquisition during the main analysis by programming the analogue multiplexer. SAMCH 
(Fig. 3.23) is the main routine used during auto-ranging.

B. Digitally Multiplexed Data Storage

The input signals to the SAC are digitally multiplexed through the signal conditioning 
unit and into the ADC. Digitised data samples from the ADC are then stored into the DPM 
buffer ready for transfer to the host. The task of demultiplexing the DPM data must be 
handled by the API. DMXCH (Fig. 3.24) is the routine for determining the base address of 
the first sample in memory belonging to a given input channel. This routine provides 
automatic memory boundary alignment depending on the selected ADC wordlength and 
also provides DPM overflow management.

The data-acquisition sample buffer is limited by the DPM to a maximum of 16 KB. 
However, the buffer length is a SAP variable which can be reduced to support single 
frame data capture. For example, this is advantageous during gain calibration or trigger 
template selection where fast screen updates are required.

The demultiplexing scheme minimises the CPU overhead normally associated with 
sorting algorithms. Once the base address pointer has been computed using DMXCH the 
input samples are accessed by auto-incrementing the pointer with a fixed offset. This 
dynamic data management scheme provides the maximum sample memory for any given 
channel configuration.

C. Sampling Frequency Calculation

The sampling frequency of the SAC is automatically selected for a given bandwidth. SFRQ 
(Fig. 3.25) is the routine used to set the sampling frequency based on the number of active 
channels and the required ADC resolution. Other aspects of sampling are described in 
Sec. 2.2 and Sec. 3.8.

The minimum sampling rate is determined by the Nyquist sampling theorem. However, 
there are certain advantages to sampling slightly higher than the Nyquist rate. For 
example, the SPC sampling frequency is calculated as:

f s  = 2.56 X  f in a x
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with frequency resolution Af = fg/N, where N represents the record-length. Assuming 
N=256, Af=fmax/100 and if 100 lines are to be displayed on the screen, the maximum 
signal frequency is automatically f̂ ax- The SPC implements this method of calculating the 
sampling frequency since the full signal bandwidth is automatically available for display.

D. Real-Time Pata-Acauisition

Real-time data-acquisition is controlled using the subroutine SGGRB (Fig. 3.26). Using the 
DPM (Sec. 3.7) and the host-to-SAP communications protocol (Sec. 3.10.4), the SPC is 
capable of performing real-time data-acquisition on four channels over a maximum 
bandwidth of 1 KHz.

DRACHA is the routine responsible for drawing signals to the screen and managing the 
user-interface (Fig. 3.27). This includes conversion of ADC levels into voltages. Since 
each input channel will have its individual gain and offset settings, DRACHA must ensure 
that the correct scaling factors are used during calculations.

3.12.2 Coherent Time-Domain Averaging

The SPC uses a coherent time-domain averaging technique for enhancing the signal-to- 
noise ratio of measurements. Many physiological signals - including ECG, blood pressure 
and flow, intra-thoracic airways pressure, etc. - are repetitive in nature and often 
contaminated with uncorrelated random noise. Based on this a-priori knowledge, a 
coherent averaging algorithm was devised for performing multi-channel signal averaging. 
The performance of this approach is optimal if the noise is uncorrelated, stationary and 
additive (Rompelman and Ros, 1986a). Other factors require the signal to be time- 
invariant and the elapsed time from the stimulus (or reference point) to the waveform of 
interest remains constant (Rompelman and Ros, 1986b).

Coherent averaging consists of the summation of successive repetitions of a signal in such 
a way that the signal reinforces itself, while the incoherent noise component tends to 
cancel out. The averaging process must firstly be triggered from before the signal 
averages can be computed.

For example, consider the case where the SPC may be used for determining hydraulic 
impedances in the cardiovascular system. The signals of interest include the ECG, blood 
pressure and blood flow. All three signals are repetitive and are time-locked to each other. 
In this case, the ECG is used as the trigger event to synchronise the channels. The trigger 
detection algorithm must be trained io fire on detection of a user-defined trigger template 
(e.g. the ’R-wave’ of an ECG complex). Since all input channels are assumed to be time- 
locked with each other, the trigger point provides temporal alignment between channels 
so that the average of each channel can then be computed.
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The following sections describe a flexible algorithm for real-time coherent signal 
averaging. The algorithm was implemented in assembly language and exists as an 
independent sub-module to the API. The averaging scheme was successfully tested for 
real-time performance, using all four input channels of the SAC, with a signal of up to 
1 KHz bandwidth.

A. Trigger Template Definition

The main component of the averaging scheme is the trigger algorithm which uses the 
concept of a trigger template to provide a trigger mechanism which is accurate, robust and 
easy-to-specify. This approach requires the user to specify a set of trigger conditions from 
a sample frame of the trigger channel (Sec. 3.12.3E). DTPRO is the trigger protocol 
handler which is activated to perform two main tasks (Fig. 3.28):

• interaction with the user to specify a trigger template;
• searching for an input trigger sequence that is a close match to the trigger 

template.

The protocol handler also performs memory allocation for trigger samples, transfer of 
sample points to the trigger search algorithm and management of trigger status flags. 
DTPRO provides a simple interface between the trigger algorithm and the API. Once 
DTPRO satisfies a trigger condition, the coherent averager is activated to perform 
averaging on the active data channels.

A trigger event is defined with reference to Fig. 3.30a in the following way:

• two threshold voltages must be selected from the trigger template. These points 
are defined as the datum (A) and trigger (B) points, where t^ < tg;

• the slope of the tangent at each threshold point must be defined as being positive, 
negative, or zero (corresponding to a turning point);

• the time interval between points A and B (t^s) is calculated by the trigger 
algorithm. The datum (A) represents the fiducial point from which timings are 
measured and the trigger (B) should be selected to coincide with a significant 
point on the trigger template.

The next section describes the trigger search algorithm in greater detail.

B. Threshold Detection Algorithm

The trigger search is implemented by the threshold detection algorithm (TDA) defined in 
Fig. 3.29. The TDA operates on data from the trigger channel, searching for datum and 
trigger points that match the definitions in the trigger template. When a trigger search is
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Fig. 3.30 Trigger selection criteria.
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activated, the algorithm will initially search for a datum point This follows from the rule 
that the datum must precede the trigger (tA<tg) and provides greater efficiency by 
eliminating the extra processing required for d e t e c t i n g t r i g g e r  points.

The sequence of tests performed by the TDA routine in validating a trigger event are:

• slope detection; this is a simple test that provides large data reduction with 
minimal computational effort;

• threshold detection; this is a search for the datum and trigger point amplitudes 
defined in the trigger template;

• application of the trigger timing criterion (Sec. 3.12.2C).

These tests are performed on a pair of sequential trigger samples. For example, consider 
the trigger signal shown in Fig. 3.30 with datum-point A (negative slope) and trigger- 
point B (zero slope). Let us assume that the TDA has found the datum (A) at xjq and is now 
searching for the trigger (B) at X13. The algorithm will reject the samples x^ and Xj2 as 
potential trigger points since they fail on the slope-test. Sample pair x̂ g and Xj4 will pass 
the slope test and will then be tested for threshold levels. To compensate for the effects of 
trigger jitter due to sampling errors (Rompelman and Ros, 1986b), the threshold test 
selects the sample whose threshold level is closest to that defined in the trigger template. 
In this case, x̂ g is preliminarily selected as the trigger point. The final test checks to see 
if tAB (Fig. 3.30a) matches with the value calculated from the trigger template. If all the 
tests are successful, then x̂ o is selected as the fiducial point of averaging. Other scenarios 
can be simulated and tested using the algorithms described here.

The above example describes the simplest possible outcome. In reality, once a datum has 
been found, two possibilities can arise:

• the search immediately locates a trigger point (as above), in which case the 
trigger timing criterion of Sec. 3.12.2C is applied; or

• the search locates another apparent datum point.

The latter situation is most likely to occur in the presence of overwhelming background 
noise. The TDA must determine which datum point to select. This is done by perform the 
trigger timing test on all apparent datum points. The datum point producing the closest 
match to the template is then accepted as the true fiducial point.

A circular buffer is implemented to keep track of all datum points found during the search 
for a trigger point. The buffer can store up to 40 datum points. If this maximum is 
exceeded, the buffer wraps-around to overwrite the oldest datum point. Since the circular 
buffer operates on a Last-In First-Out (LIFO) basis, where the top of the queue represents 
the most recent datum to be found. UPIDT is the routine used to manage the circular buffer
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(Fig. 3.31). Once a trigger point is found, each datum point is recalled from the queue and 
the trigger timing criteria of Sec. 3.12.2C applied to determine the true fiducial point. A 
successful trigger event is followed by the averaging operation.

C. Trigger Timing Criteria

The trigger timings defined in Sec. 3.12.2A is handled via the time interval checking 
routine TICHK (Fig. 3.32). This test determines whether or not a datum point is accepted 
as a trigger event. The time interval between datum and trigger points (tAs)» as defined in 
the trigger template, is used as a quantitative measure for assessing the integrity of a 
trigger selection. The algorithm includes a timing uncertainty factor to compensate for 
any errors introduced as a result of the sampling process. The uncertainty factor is 
expressed in terms of the sampling interval, i.e. a tolerance of 2/f g. For example, point A 
(Fig. 3.30a) will be accepted as a trigger event provided that -2/fg ^ (t^g - tjEMPL) ^ +2/fg.

The TDA routine calls TIMCHK (Fig. 3.33) to test the trigger timing criteria. The timing 
data associated with the datum and trigger points are passed onto TIMCHK, which then 
carries out the test. The timing interval status flag TISTS returns a value indicating the 
outcome of the test. The TISTS flag has three possible outcomes, and these are listed 
below:

a) if the test is successful, TISUC will be executed (Fig. 3.34a). The search for a trigger 
event is halted by setting the TGHLT flag and the address of the datum point is passed back 
DTPRO so that averaging can be done.

b) if the test has failed as a result of the timing interval being shorter than the template 

interval (tp^ - ^tempiJ<-2//s» TISHT will be executed (Fig. 3.34b). If further datum points 
are currently available in the circular buffer, the flag TSRPT is set, and the timing tests 
repeated with the next datum in the queue. However, if no further datum points exist the 
flag NWTRG is initiate a new trigger point search. The datum points currently in the 
circular buffer will not be purged. This is used to reject trigger point artefact

c) if the test has failed as a result of the timing interval being longer than the template 

interval (tp^ - ^ t e m p i J ^ - ^ 2 / / s ,  then TILNG will be executed (Fig. 3.34c). If several datum 
points exist, any datum points in the circular buffer failing due to (b) will be retained in 
case they satisfy future trigger timing criteria and the remaining buffer contents are 
purged.

The above summarises all possible outcomes of the trigger timing test and provides the 
necessary memory management of useful datum points.
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3.12.3 Measurement and Control of Dynamical Systems

The following section describes the user-interface associated with the API mentioned in 
Sec. 3.12.2. Plate 3.2 shows the graphic user interface associated with the schematic menu 
system of Fig. 3.2. In this example, the tree is seen to be three levels deep. The main level 
consists of the menu that allows access to the six major functional modules: annotation, 
display/data manipulation and storage/retrieval of data and setting-up of measurement, 
SAP and trigger parameters.

A. Menu Definitions

The root menu is the top-level user-interface which defines the main SPC functions 
(Plate 3.2a). Selections made at this level will spawn a sub-menu containing further 
options.

Due to the limited RAM on the host, certain menus had to be implemented using a 
memory overlay scheme. These specifically include the LABEL and ARCIVE functions. An 
overlay manager is used to maintain the SPC context during overlay functions.

Two softkeys are reserved specifically for calling HELP information and exiting from 
menu selections. In some cases, however, the help softkey is used for controlling other 
functions. This was necessary due to the limited number of softkeys available. The 
following sections describe menu functions in greater detail.

B. Label Menu

The LABEL menu (Plate 3.2b) provides the user with a simple text editor for labelling 
analogue input channels. Four arrow keys are provided for scrolling a text cursor over a 
graphical keypad. The SELECT key is used to accept a character into the label buffer. To 
select a new channel for labelling, the user must scroll the cursor off the top or bottom line 
of the keypad. The cursor keys can then be used to select the next channel to be labelled.

The channel labels are displayed as a title whenever the time or power spectrum of a 
channel is displayed.

C. Gain Calibration

This menu (Plate 3.2c-d) must be activated at least once during the course of an 
experiment to specify the gain/offset settings to be applied to input channels. Although 
the SAC is preset with default signal acquisition parameters (Sec. 3.11.1), the host will 
take the safety measure of ensuring that the gain calibration menu is entered at least once 
during the course of an experiment, so that the input channels are correctly specified.
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The AUTO key initiates auto-ranging gain calibration on the selected channel. In this 
mode, the SPC enters into a recursive gain/offset calibration phase using the algorithms 
described in Sec. 3.12.1. The CH SEL key is used to select a channel for calibration.

Using keys 3,4,6 and 7, the user may manually fine-tune control the gain/offset level of a 
given channel. The SPAN key selects the bandwidth of measurement signals thereby 
controlling the SAC sampling frequency (Sec. 3.12.1C).

From Plate 3.2c-d we can see how auto-ranging has optimised the dynamic range of the 
signal from 33% (uncalibrated) to almost full-scale ADC range. This was achieved after 
a few frames of iteration.

D. SAP Mode Options

This menu provides control over SAC hardware characteristics. Three options are 
currently supported, including:

• anti-alias filter selection (Sec. 3.8.3). The FILTER key spawns a sub-menu 
(Plate 3.2e) which provides options for controlling the stopband attenuation of 
the AAF module. The filter roll-off is graphically displayed to the user.

• switching the ADC resolution between 12- and 8-bit words (Sec. 3.8.2);
• software reset control over the SAP (Sec. 3.6.2).

E. Trigger Template Definition

The trigger menu (Plate 3.2f) is used to specify a trigger template for use by the coherent 
averaging algorithm described in Sec. 3.12.2. Channel 1 is the designated trigger source. 
The START key is used to capture and display potential trigger templates to the user. A 
trigger template is accepted by selecting key 1 to halt trigger capture.

Once a template has been selected, keys 3 and 4 may be used to scroll a horizontal marker 
to the desired datum and trigger points (Sec. 3.12.2B). The SLOPE key is used to select the 
slope of a tangent at each of these points. The status area shows the current amplitude and 
slope values for datum and trigger points.

A real-time zoom  facility provides a method o f improving the resolution o f the trigger 
template. By changing the sampling rate on the trigger source, the ZOOM key can be used 
to focus on a particular trigger pattern by expanding (or compressing) the trigger signal 
in time.
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F. Display Channel Data

The DISPLAY key provides the measurements and signal processing data options. This 
menu (Plate 3.2g) can only be selected if the ONSET and TRIOR functions have been set. 
The user can START performing measurements at any time. All defined input signals will 
be automatically averaged (Sec. 3.12.2) in real-time and the results will be plotted to the 
screen once acquisition is halted.

The DISPLAY key can also be used to manipulate archived data selected via the ARCHIVE 
key. In this mode, the SPC must restore the system state to that during which the 
measurements were made to allow post-processing of measurements.

All signal processing functions, such as power spectra of inputs or transfer function 
relationships between inputs, are computation intensive operations that typically require 
an FFT calculation per channel. Since the SPC takes approximately 45 seconds to perform 
a 256-point FFT, this type of analysis must be performed off-line (Plate 3.2h).

When a signal is displayed on the screen, a cursor can be used to trace through points on 
the signal whilst their x and y coordinates are displayed. Using keys 5,6 and 7 of this 
menu, the user can view the time or power spectrum display of any input channel.

If two or more channels are active, the XFER menu (Plate 3.2i) can be used to perform 
transfer function measurements between any pair of inputs. Keys 7/8 are used to specify 
the input/output relationship between channels. Keys 5/6 can then be used to view the 
resulting transfer function magnitude and phase plots. For increased accuracy, the transfer 
function calculations compensate for phase errors between channels introduced by the 
measurement system.

3.13 Discussion

This chapter has presented the design concepts of a flexible and user-friendly computer 
system known as the signal processing computer (SPC). The paper by Hailstone et al. 
(1986, Appendix 1) lists the team of people who have contributed to the SPC project. The 
personal contribution of the author has been to take the SPC from a simulation tool 
(Sehmi, 1988; Kabay, 1985) to a fully functional multi-processing computer system. The 
major contribution has been in the development of the SPC signal acquisition processor 
(SAP), host-to-SAP communications interface, signal acquisition card and programmable 
anti-aliasing filters. These units were integrated with the host processor and dual plane 
memory (DPM) to provide a flexible and extendible instrumentation system.
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The SPC philosophy was based on low technology devices arranged to provide a novel 
interface to standard hardware under software control. For example:

• the DPM uses standard logic devices to achieve a data transfer rate far superior 
to direct memory access (DMA) techniques using complex controller devices;

• the SAC provides a computer-interfaced analogue signal conditioning system to 
overcome many of the design challenges faced by analogue design engineers;

• a simple communications protocol for transferring control and status messages 
between the host and SAP;

• software algorithms for controlling real-time data-acquisition and coherent 
averaging;

• software to provide a system solution to some of the general problems of 
measurement recording and signal processing.

Since its initial conception, the hardware and software used to implement the SPC has 
been superseded with new development tools that offer greater functionality, higher 
bandwidth and faster development times - all at lower cost. Using personal computers 
with commercially-available add-on cards (e.g. for data-acquisition, digital signal 
processing and graphics output) and high-level software development tools, one can 
achieve the SPC design philosophy of a real-time instrument for data-acquisition and 
signal processing in specific problem domains.

The SPC system now fulfils the original specification set out by Hailstone et al. (1986) 
and can be used for data-acquisition and signal processing in several application areas. 
However, by current day standards, it suffers from several disadvantages:

• the application-domain is limited to the analysis of periodic deterministic 
signals, since the coherent time-domain averaging technique is used;

• poor CPU performance during computation intensive operations makes real
time spectral-analysis impossible;

• a slow graphics display system means that real-time screen updating of signals 
is difficult to achieve;

• limited memory and slow storage devices restricts the overall complexity of 
application programs.

These disadvantages are due to bandwidth limitations of the SPC hardware. In Chapter 5, 
the author will show how these limitations can be overcome by using modem, cost- 
effective technology. It is shown how the overall design philosophy of the SPC has been 
adapted to an EBM-PC based system for real-time measurement and modelling of high- 
frequency jet ventilation in anaesthesia. The system uses real-time signal processing 
hardware and software algorithms implemented around a flexible generic kernel to assist 
in identifying the transfer function relationships between respiratory signals.
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Chapter 4 
Mechanical and Physical Characteristics 

of the Respiratory System

4.1 Introduction

This thesis is concerned with the development of environments for real-time 
measurement and control of dynamical systems. The application area selected for this 
study was high-frequency jet ventilation (HFJV) of patients receiving intensive-therapy. 
This chapter aims to describe the anatomy and physiology of the respiratory system. 
Particular attention is given to the morphometry of the tracheobronchial tree since this has 
important consequences on the transport and distribution of inspiratoiy gases - and hence 
on respiratoiy function. Consideration is given to the physiological aspects of HFJV and 
its effects on pulmonary mechanics and the mechanisms by which gas transport is 
maintained. Acoustic modelling of the respiratory system is presented to clarify the 
physiology and mechanics of ventilation during HFJV. Finally, existing methods of 
respiratory impedance measurement are compared with a new measurement technique 
developed by the author.

4.2 Structure and Function of the Respiratory Airways

4.2.1 Anatomy of the Tracheobronchial Tree

The tracheobronchial tree comprises a complex series of branching tubes which decrease 
in radius and length as we move from the trachea towards the lungs. Moving distally from 
the trachea, the total cross-sectional area is seen to increase rapidly due to the logarithmic 
increase in the number of branches and their less rapid decrease in diameter. The 
respiratory tree exhibits a high degree of geometrical organisation covering several orders
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of magnitude in size from the trachea to the alveolar sacs. These structural characteristics 
are important to respiratory function with the consequence that disorders in airway 
structure compromise the viability of the subject.

Most models of the respiratory system are an oversimplistic approximation which do not 
give sufficient insight into the performance of the actual system. Weibel’s (1963) model 
of the bronchial tree uses a hierarchical classification scheme for identifying successive 
generations of airways from the trachea (generation 0) to the alveolar sacs (generation 
23). Fig. 4.1 shows how the trachea (generation 0) bifurcates asymmetrically into the 
main, lobar and segmental bronchi (generations 1-4) respectively. Following this are the
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Fig. 4.1 The bronchia! airways according to Weibe! (1963).

small bronchi (generations 5-11) which extend through seven generations. Up to this 
point the air passages maintain patency through the cartilage within their walls. However, 
from the eleventh generation onwards the airways are embedded into the lung 
parenchyma and the cartilage disappears. The patency is now provided by the elastic 
recoil of the parenchyma, which holds the airways open at a diameter that is dependent 
on the lung volume. Since the rate of increase in the number of bronchioles (generations 
12-16) is far greater than the decrease in calibre of its branches, we see a large increase in 
the total cross-sectional area. Down to the smallest bronchioles the airways have served 
in conduction and humidification of gases. In the three generations of respiratory 
bronchioles (generations 17-19) there is a gradual transition from conduction to gas 
exchange via the alveoli in their walls. The terminal air passages include the alveolar 
ducts (generations 20-22) and alveolar sacs (generation 23). The main function of the 
respiratory airways is to transport oxygen from the external air to the blood, and carbon 
dioxide in the reverse direction.
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Table 4.1 outlines the main characteristics of Weibel’s symmetric model. It can be seen 
that the total cross-sectional area of the respiratory tract is minimal up to the third 
generation. However, the area at the terminal bronchioles approaches about 30 times that 
at the level of the large bronchi. Parker et al. (1971), using an asymmetrically 
dichotomous branching model of the alveolar ducts, have estimated the number of distal 
respiratory bronchioles at 225x10^ each of which give rise to about 100 ducts and sacs. 
The alveoli total 300x10^ in number, with an average of between 10 and 16 alveoli/duct 
or sac.

Airway
Generation

Number
Diameter

(mm)
Number o f 
Branches

Trachea 0 18 1
Main bronchi 1 13 2
Lobar bronchi 2 - > 3 7 -> 5 4-> 8
Segmental bronchi 4 4 16
Small bronchi 5 - > l l 31 32->2000
Bronchioles 12->  16 10.5 4000 65k
Respiratory bronchs 1 7 -^  19 0.5 130k ->  500k
Alveolar ducts 20 -> 22 0.3 Im —> 4m
Alveolar sacs 23 0.3 8m

Table 4.1 Characteristics of bronchial airways (Weibel, 1963).

The terminal bronchioles are the most distal structures in the airways not to bear alveoli. 
They give rise to 3 generations of respiratory bronchioles which bear alveoli. Several 
generations of alveolar ducts arise from the alveoli, and after a variable number of 
divisions they terminate as alveolar sacs. The acinus is the name given to that segment of 
lung supplied by a terminal bronchiole, with its respiratory bronchioles, alveolar ducts 
and sacs, and alveoli.

4.2.2 Geometry of the Respiratory Airways

The geometry of the lung airway in mammalian species has been well studied (Weibel, 
1963). Measurements of airways geometry mainly obtained from airway cast dissections 
of injected silicone rubber. Once the silicone has set, the airways are removed, the tissue 
digested, and the cast trimmed to the level of airways that are required. The length, 
diameter, branching angle, and angle of inclination to gravity of each segment are then 
measured. Attempts at modelling the bronchial structure-function relationship have 
meant that exhaustive sampling of mammals have been necessary in order to characterise 
the geometry of the airways. Generally, these measurements have been limited to 
subsections of the airways.
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The work of Horsefield and Cumming (1968a) and Horsefield et al. (1971) have shown 
that the bronchial tree, between the trachea and the alveoli, exhibits self-similarity and 
asymmetry. Also, Parker et al. (1971) observed that the two daughter branches arising at 
a bronchial segment bifurcation often differ in diameter, length, and angle - leading to a 
highly heterogeneous structure. Based on these observations, Mandelbrot (1983) 
proposed the analogy between respiratory airways geometry and a.fractal; since they both 
exhibit heterogeneity and self-similarity.

Due to the heterogeneity in branch size and number, interpretation of published data is 
difficult since no specific method of ordering the branches exists. Despite these problems, 
many workers have presented comparable results which demonstrate a close relationship 
between the diameter of a branch, the number of distal respiratory bronchioles it supplies, 
and its generation number.

All observations on the pattern of branching in the bronchial tree indicate either 
symmetric or asymmetric dichotomy, or a combination of both. Fig. 4.2 shows a 
dichotomously branching pattern, where a parent branch divides to produce two daughter 
branches. In a symmetric dichotomy the daughter branches have the same length and 
diameter. An asymmetrically dichotomous branching system is one in which there is 
variation in the diameters or the lengths of the branches in a given generation, or a 
variation in the number of generations down to the end branches, or any combination of 
these.

Symmetric Asymmetric

Fig. 4.2 A dichotomously branching pattern.

The Weibel model is oversimplistic in its assumption of symmetrically dichotomous 
branching down to the distal alveolar regions. A more realistic model is that of Horsefield 
and Cumming (1968a), where the branching pattern in the human airways between the 
trachea and the lobular branches is represented by asymmetrical dichotomy. The number 
of branches in this model increases by a factor of 1.38. Parker et al. (1971) extended this
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model by proposing a symmetrically dichotomous branching pattern between the lobules 
and the distal respiratory bronchioles, where the number of branches doubles with 
successive generations.

4.2.3 Gas Mixing and Ventilation Distribution

Because of the dramatic increase of total cross sectional airway toward the periphery of 
the lung, the convective velocity of inspired gases decreases during quiet breathing from 
a few metres per second at the trachea to almost zero within the alveolar sacs. Somewhere 
in the bronchial tree, mass gas transport by convection and diffusion are of the same order 
of magnitude. Gomez (1965) identified this critical zone of the lung to be at the entrance 
of the acinus.

The main limitation of the Weibel model is the assumption that the bronchial tree has a 
symmetrical structure. This implies that not only are the lengths and cross sections of the 
airways the same, but the flows in all ducts of the same generation order must also be 
identical. A more realistic approach is the asymmetric structure proposed by Parker et al. 
(1971), where the branch points subtend units of different volumes or the cross sections 
of the daughter branches are not equal or the convective flows are not the same. The 
structural or functional asymmetries in the critical zone of the lungs has some significance 
in the quantitative description of gas transport.

When an O2 molecule reaches a branch point, the probability that it goes into one or the 
other of the daughter branches depends on the pressure gradient generating a flow of 
convection and a concentration gradient generating a flow of diffusion. The O2 molecules 
enter each branch by convection in proportion to volume flow, which is proportional to 
the volume of each unit Therefore, convective flow per se does not generate 
inhomogeneous concentrations. However, because diffusion flow is proportional to cross- 
section, which is equal in both units at the branch point, the number of O2 molecules 
entering the small unit, divided by its volume, is larger. This results in an inhomogeneity 
in O2 concentration between the two parallel units. It must be noted that convective and 
diffusive variables are linked by a continuity relationship: if more O2 molecules go into 
one branch (due to a larger diffusion flow), fewer molecules remain available to flow into 
the other branch irrespective of the convective flow. The quantitative formulation of the 
transport at a bifurcation leads to the concept of interdependence of diffusion and 
convection (Paiva and Engel, 1979).

The interdependence at branch points situated outside the critical zone is negligible. If the 
branch points are proximal to the diffusion front, the transport is purely convective during 
most of the inspiration; which implies zero diffusion flow. The consequence of a purely 
convective flow at these branch points is that the amount of inspired gas entering each
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parallel unit is proportional to the flow and determined purely by the respiratory 
mechanics. At the other extreme, convective velocity approaches zero, and the parallel 
units with a very peripheral branch point equilibrate rapidly by diffusive mixing. Their 
concentrations will be equal, and the units can be considered as a single unit with a 
volume equal to the sum of the two volumes. When two units are identical but the flows 
at their entry differ, the situation corresponds to units with different compliances.

The pattern of change in gas concentrations leaving the acinus is a consequence of a 
complex interaction between convection and diffusion at each of the serially distributed 
branch points and does not merely reflect a particular concentration gradient at end 
inspiration. The intra-acinar gas inhomogeneities, although substantial, contribute to a 
small degree to overall impairment in gas exchange. Therefore, in normal subjects, the 
acinus may functionally constitute a single gas exchange unit.

Mead et al. (1955) proposed the theory that the time constant of the different parallel 
pathways in the lung determined whether or not the pathways behaved synchronously at 
different respiratory frequencies. Otis et al. (1956) modelled the respiratory system as an 
electrical RC circuit consisting of parallel units. During sinusoidal forcing, a system 
consisting of multiple RC circuits behaves as a single pathway only if the time-constants 
of the individual pathways are equal. Sweeping the excitation frequency causes a 
proportionate change in impedance of each pathway, so that the distribution of flow (and 
change in volume) will not be altered. If the time constants are not equal, then at higher 
frequencies the impedances of the separate pathways depend increasingly on the 
resistances, so that low resistance pathways receive more flow. The inhomogeneity of 
flow distribution has both a spatial component (unequal ventilation-volume ratios) and a 
temporal component (asynchrony of filling and emptying of lung regions with pendelluft 
between them). As a consequence, the effective compliance and resistance of the total 
system fall with increasing frequency. Qualitatively these concepts apply even when the 
pressure-flow and pressure-volume relationships are nonlinear and the forcing is not 
sinusoidal.

Due to the large range of path lengths from carina to alveoli, it would be remarkable if the 
total resistance to each unit of the same volume were equal. It would be even more 
remarkable if the resistances were unequal but the time constants equal because of 
counterbalancing differences in the compliances of the subtended units. The likely time 
constant inequality within the lung needs to be reconciled with the observation that in 
most normal subjects dynamic compliance and pulmonary resistance are not frequency 
dependent up to 60 breaths per minute (BPM). Hence, during normal physiological 
breathing frequencies, asynchronous behaviour is unlikely even for a large variation in 
time-constants.
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Another reason proposed to account for the apparent synchrony in the face of probable 
time constant inequality is that due to mechanical interdependence of air spaces in the 
lung. The interacting forces between the units helps to counterbalance any affect that 
tends to make a unit change volume at a different rate than that of the surrounding lung. 
Mead et al. (1970) modelled this interdependence as a decrease in effective compliance 
with increasing asynchrony.

In patients with airflow obstruction, Mead (1969) suggested that asynchronous behaviour 
could be due to phase differences between the dead space and the parenchyma. In cases 
with obstruction in peripheral airways such phase differences could account for measured 
values of compliance and resistance at different breathing frequencies in patients with 
airways obstruction. Frequency dependent compliance is frequently seen in lung disease 
when pulmonary resistance is still normal.

The interaction between diffusion and convection at peripheral branch points could 
produce non-uniformity of alveolar gas composition even when expansion of the acinus 
is homogeneous. Models representing the asymmetrical anatomy predict a complex 
interdependence of gas composition between branch points in series and airways in 
parallel. The sensitivity of intra-acinar gas composition to the details of anatomic 
structure constitutes one of the major weaknesses in the understanding of gas mixing and 
distribution within the lung. With improved morphometric techniques and computer- 
aided 3-D reconstructions, accurate anatomic data will become more available.

4.3 Hi2 h Frequency .let Ventilation

High frequency ventilation (HFV) is a form of mechanical ventilatory support that differs 
from conventional modes of ventilatory support in both its relative tidal volume (Vy) and 
respiratory rate. The major physiological considerations that need to be investigated are 
the effects of HFV on pulmonary mechanics and the mechanisms by which gas transport 
is maintained. Table 4.1 summarises the many forms of HFV that exist, covering an 
arbitrary range of ventilation frequencies. As Smith (1982) pointed out, these definitions 
of ventilation do not necessarily signify a transition between different gas transport 
mechanisms. Drazen et al. (1984) have defined HFV as ventilation at a respiratory rate 
equal to or greater than four times the normal resting respiratory rate of the subject.

The differences between the various types of HFV can be described in terms of the 
method of gas movement. With HFPPV, ventilation takes place with fresh gas but without 
gas entrainment, while in HFJV gas is forced into the airway in the form of a jet of gas 
from a high pressure source, resulting in the simultaneous entrainment of a second gas 
(Young, 1989). During HFO, gas in the airway is oscillated back and forth in a sinusoidal 
fashion, with a fresh gas flow-by located between the oscillator and the patient (Sjostrand, 
1983).
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Ventilation Type Respiratory Rate 
(Breaths/Minute)

HFPPV - High Frequency Positive Pressure 
HFJV - High Frequency Jet Ventilation 
HFO - High Frequency Oscillation

60-110 
110-400 
400 - 2400

Table 4.1 Range of frequencies covered by high frequency ventilation.

Care must be taken during HFV to ensure that a low V^ is applied when high respiratory 
frequencies are used. This is necessary for two reasons:

• applying a large Vy at high respiratory rates could result in hyperventilation;
• the mechanical work, which would have to be done by or on the respiratory 

system to achieve such rapid rates with large V^, could be prohibitively large.

When ventilating with a small Vj but larger than anatomic dead space volume we must 
consider how ventilation will be distributed at high respiratory rates, and the effect of 
these rapid rates on non-ventilatory functions of the lung. Alternatively, for cases with Vy 
smaller than the anatomic dead space we must consider what physical processes are acting 
to transport gases from the alveolar zone to the airway opening.

4.3.1 Mechanics and Distribution of Ventilation

The main purpose of gas flow within the airways is to create the conditions leading to gas 
transport. Also, irrespective of the tidal volume V^ or respiratory rate used, the overall gas 
exchange achieved is related to the matching of blood flow and ventilation in various 
regions of the lung. Therefore, to understand the physiology of gas exchange during 
HFJV we must examine the factors that may influence airflow and blood flow 
distribution. As discussed in Sec. 4.2.3, all transport mechanisms rely on two fundamental 
processes: bulk convection and molecular diffusion. The dominant mechanism is 
dependent on the local airway geometry and flow conditions.

Despite the effort of many workers to determine the mechanisms of gas exchange under 
specific conditions of HFV, there is still no clear-cut agreement on the exact mechanism 
underlying HFV. Neither bulk convection or molecular diffusion alone can account for 
the effective gas mixing in the lung using a tidal volume less than the deadspace. A 
combination of effects may suggest an explanation for the augmented gas exchange in 
HFJV. Asynchronous alternation, longitudinal dispersion and pendelluft flow at terminal 
alveoli may also affect gas exchange. This study has adopted the hypothesis (Smith and
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Lin, 1989) that ventilation at a rate approaching the resonant frequency of the airways is 
the cause of augmented gas mixing during HFJV. Further consideration of this hypothesis 
- modelling and validation - are considered in Sec. 4.4, Sec. 7.2 and Chapters 5 and 6.

The physiological aspects of HFV are considered in Sec. 7.2, where an outline is given of 
the factors affecting gas exchange during artificial ventilation and criteria are specified 
for selecting control variables for implementing automatically controlled ventilation.

4.3.2 Clinical Application of HF.TV

Clinically, HFJV has been used successfully in laryngoscopy, bronchoscopy, oral surgery 
with complicated airways management, extracorporeal shock-wave lithotripsy and in the 
treatment of bronchopleural fistula and hyaline membrane disease. Although, HFV has 
not replaced conventional low rate ventilation, it has become an additional mode of 
effective ventilation.

Several comparative studies found little difference between HFJV and IPPV:

• A study by Carlon et al. (1983) could find no clinical difference between FIFJV and 
IPPV. The main difference was the tidal volume which was one third of that with IPPV 
and CO2 clearance was slightly but significantly better in HFJV, PO2 was higher in 
IPPV. Apart from a higher cardiac index during IPPV, other haemodynamic variables 
was identical with the two types of ventilation.

• Brader et al. (1981) performed cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR) using HFJV with 
transtracheal catheterisation. They showed that HFJV maintained equally adequate gas 
exchange and carotid artery blood flow values during CPR as with IPPV.

• Frey et al. (1980) reported on the effect of prolonged ventilation with HFJV. The 
average survival time of the HFJV group was longer than that of the IPPV group. In 
addition, the IPPV group showed a much earlier decrease in PO2.

Jet ventilation techniques are widely accepted for bronchoscopies and laryngoscopies 
under general anaesthesia. The technique provides good oxygenation and ventilation with 
good airway control and excellent operative conditions. A definite benefit, particularly 
during laryngo-microsurgery, is an almost motionless operative field due to the high rates 
and small tidal volume used (Kim et al., 1986).

Massive trauma of the oro-facial region yield embarrassing problems during anaesthetic 
management in regard to maintaining the airway. Miller et al. (1982) using percutaneous 
transtracheal HFJV has achieved adequate oxygenation and ventilation.

Derderian at al. (1982) report successful management of bronchopleural fistula using 
HFJV with the beneficial effect of decreasing the air leak. The main advantage in addition 
to adequate ventilation and oxygenation is simplified and comfortable weaning from
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mechanical ventilation in patients requiring respiratory support. Relatively low airway 
pressure may reduce the risk of barotrauma in the case of adult respiratory distress 
syndrome (ARDS) and hyaline membrane disease.

The effectiveness of HFJV during extracorporeal shock-wave lithotripsy has been 
attributed to the reduction in mean airway pressure and kidney movement. This minimises 
parenchymal damage to the kidney as well as a reduction in shock waves required for 
effective disintegration of stones (Carlon et al., 1985).

The predicted advantages of the use of HFJV on patients with impaired haemodynamic 
status have not yet been widely confirmed on a clinical basis. Dedhia (1981), based on 
results from six patients undergoing open-heart surgery, showed that ventilation with low 
intra-thoracic pressure had a major affect in maintaining adequate ventilation and 
oxygenation with minimal interference with the haemodynamics.

4.4 An Acoustic Model of the Respiratory System

The difficulty of applying conventional concepts of respiratory mechanics to high 
frequency ventilation (HFV) has limited its application as a form of mechanical 
ventilatory support. Recent studies have adopted a new acoustic model of the respiratory 
system in order to clarify the physiology and mechanics of ventilation.

The majority of workers have concentrated on the measurement of input acoustical 
impedance (Ishizaka et al., 1976; Fredberg and Hoenig, 1978) and with the measurement 
of sound transmission through the airways (Jackson and Olson, 1980; Goncharoff et al., 
1989; Wodicka et al., 1989) in the frequency range 1 kHz - 20 kHz. The results from these 
high frequency studies are summarised in Sec. 4.4.1.

In contrast, much work has been carried out on low frequency investigations of the 
mechanical response of the respiratory system (Michaelson et al., 1975; Smith and Lin, 
1989) for frequencies less than 20 Hz. These studies have been concerned with the 
relationship of stimulus-response data to the structure and function of the respiratory 
system in normal and abnormal states. Sec. 4.4.2 describes the low-frequency acoustic 
model and its application in this study.

4.4.1 Wide-Band Acoustic Modelling

The relationship between the acoustic wavelength (A.) and the physical dimensions of the 
airways (d) for high frequencies (>1 kHz) is given by A, c  d. In this range of frequencies 
the wavelength of pressure oscillations in the airways is less than or of the order of lengths 
characteristic of the spatial extent of the airways. The resulting pressure oscillations have
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temporal and spatial implications; the analysis of the acoustic system requires a 
distributed-parameter approach similar to that found in electrical transmission-line 
theory.

Consideration of the acoustic response of the respiratory airways at high frequencies has 
shown that local resonances can be excited within the airways (Fredberg and Hoenig, 
1978; Goncharoff et al., 1989; Wodicka et al., 1989). These resonances are a result of the 
changes in acoustic impedance seen by the waves as they travel through the airways. The 
acoustic impedance of an airway is defined by its geometric and mechanical properties. 
In particular, branch points are associated with a change in cross-sectional area between 
the parent arid daughter airways which results in an acoustic impedance mismatch. Using 
transmission-line theory (Glazier and Lamont, 1958), it can be shown that these junctions 
act as a site of reflection where incident acoustic waves are partially reflected to produce 
standing wave oscillations. The fraction of reflected waves is determined by the reflection 
coefficient.

The transmission characteristics of high frequency acoustic waves in the lungs are known 
to be sensitive to changes in lung structure which occur in disease. Goncharoff et al. 
(1989) observed that the transmission of sound through human lungs in the frequency 
range 5-20 kHz is dependent on the geometry and mechanical properties of the large 
airways, lung parenchyma and chest wall. The acoustic filtering effects of the large 
airways have also been predicted from modelling experiments and measurements on 
human lungs by other investigators (Jackson and Olson, 1980; Ishizaka et al., 1976). It is 
hoped that this technique can be used for non-invasive investigation of human lungs and 
for determining their physiological status.

4.4.2 An Acoustic Model of High-Freauencv Ventilation

This study is concerned with modelling and identification of respiratory dynamics during 
HFJV (Sec. 4.3). This mode of ventilation falls into the general category of high 
frequency ventilation (HFV) and differs from conventional modes of ventilation in 
several respects. In particular, whilst the use of a simple first order RC lung model is valid 
for conventional ventilation frequencies, it is not applicable for higher frequencies. In this 
case, inertia must be taken into account.

Smith and Lin (1989) proposed that a patient receiving HFV could be modelled as an 
acoustic system in which a source of acoustic waves (the jet ventilator) radiates into an 
acoustic load (the patient and ambient surroundings). In this case, the relationship 
between the acoustic wavelength (X,) and the physical dimensions of the airways (d) for 
the range of ventilation frequencies covered by HFV (<25 Hz) is given by X:$>d. In 
contrast to wide-band acoustic testing (Sec. 4.4.1), the wavelength of pressure oscillations 
in the airways are much greater than the dimension of the airways and the spatial variation
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spatial variation of pressure becomes negligible; the system is subject to a time-varying 
pressure signal. The analysis of the acoustic system is simplified in that a Iwnped- 
parameter RLC model can be used (Kinsler and Frey, 1962). Further discussion of this 
approach and its application is given in Sec. 7.4.

Assuming a second-order RLC lung model (Smith and Lin, 1989), the respiratory system 
behaves as a simple damped oscillator which can exhibit resonance if ventilated at its 
resonant frequency. The degree of resonance is controlled by the mechanical damping in 
the system which is a function of the:

• resistance to gas flow in the airways;
• viscous and frictional forces in the expansion of the thorax and airways.

In reality, the non-parabolic velocity profiles associated with periodic flows results in a 
resistance that is frequency-dependent (Finucaine et al., 1975). However, this is assumed 
to be negligible for the purposes of this study. The damping may be of practical 
significance for ventilation frequencies approaching the resonant frequency of the system. 
Inadequate damping can lead to excessive intra-pulmonary gas dynamics and cause harm 
to the patient.

4.5 Respiratory Impedance

Respiratory impedance measurements by forced oscillations are increasingly used in 
pulmonary function testing (DuBois et al., 1956; Michaelson et al., 1975) since they 
permit the evaluation of total respiratory resistance over a wide range of frequencies, 
which is of interest in diagnosing airway obstruction and detecting mechanical non
homogeneity. The reactive component of the impedance, a function of the airways and 
chest-wall elasticity and inertia, has been shown to be indicative of chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease (Michaelson et al., 1975).

Many investigators have employed DuBois’ technique or a modification to study 
respiratory mechanics in mammals (Brody et al., 1956; HuU et al., 1961; Grimby et al., 
1968; Hyatt et al., 1970) where forced sinusoidal pressure oscillations are applied at the 
mouth using a loudspeaker and measuring the induced flow. The impedance is calculated 
by comparing the magnitude and phase of pressure to flow harmonics over a selected 
range of frequencies (Sec. 5.3.2). The results confirm that the respiratory system behaves 
approximately like a second-order resonant system (Sec. 4.4). However, these 
observations were over a limited frequency range (3-10 Hz) and had poor spectral 
resolution.

Michaelson et al. (1975) developed an experimental procedure for rapidly measuring 
respiratory impedance over an expanded frequency range with a enhanced spectral 
resolution to previous methods (Sec. 5.3.3). The technique is a modified version of
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DuBois’ method except that pseudo-random pressure variations are applied at the mouth. 
The impedance is calculated using FFT-based spectral analysis of pressure and flow 
signals. Using this approach, investigators have confirmed more accurately the second- 
order characteristics of the respiratory system.

All existing impedance measurement circuits apply acoustic pressure oscillations at the 
mouth. As recognised by DuBois et al. (1956), the impedance of extrathoracic airway 
walls (e.g. mouth, pharynx, larynx) which are mechanically in parallel with the 
respiratory system shunt flow away from the trachea. The measurement artefact produced 
by this effect is:

• an under-estimation of respiratory impedance;
• incorrect estimation of the frequency-dependent properties of the impedance;
• over-estimation of the resonant frequency of the airways - corresponding to an 

impedance which is purely resistive.
The common approach to minimise the problem is to firmly support the patients’ cheeks 
(DuBois et al., 1956; Hayes et al., 1979; Landser et al., 1982). However, the residual error 
may still be quite large due to upper airway wall motion (Michaelson et al., 1975).

The instrumentation described in Chapter 5 provides an alternative and more elegant 
method for computing the respiratory impedance of a patient (Sec. 5.3.4). This approach 
is based on the forced random noise technique of Michaelson et al. (1975), however, the 
pressure source is introduced into the patient via a high frequency ventilator and jet 
cannula. White-noise pressure oscillations can then be injected at the carina - bypassing 
the shunt impedance mentioned above. The properties of the jet cannula can be selected 
such that pressure and flow oscillations at the carina can be accurately measured at the 
mouth. Preliminary experiments using lung surrogates have been performed and the 
results are presented in Sec. 5.3.4.

Another advantage of the instrumentation in Chapter 5 is it allows high resolution, real
time computation of respiratory impedance. The microcomputer-based system of Pelle et 
al. (1986) is the only reported system which approaches this level of performance. Their 
system uses the Michaelson technique for computing respiratory impedance spectra and 
computes a single impedance- and coherence spectrum from 512-points of data over a 
bandwidth of 0-30 Hz (maximum spectral resolution Af = 0.25 Hz). The system only 
performs 4 spectral averages and the off-line calculations take 72 seconds. The relative 
speed enhancement achieved by the HFJV system described in Chapter 5 can be 
compared: the system calculates two sets of transfer function and coherence spectra on 
1024-points of data over a bandwidth of 0-50 Hz (maximum spectral resolution 
Af = 0.125 Hz) in approximately 60 ms - up to 2048 spectral averages can also be 
performed in real-time.
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Chapter 5 
Instrumentation for Measurement and Control 

In High Frequency Jet Ventilation

5.1 Introduction

This chapter presents computer-aided instrumentation for real-time measurement and 
control of high frequency jet ventilation in the area of critical care medicine. The system 
has been initially developed to test the hypothesis that acoustic resonance of the 
respiratory airways represents an optimal state for alveolar gas exchange. Real-time 
signal processing algorithms have been implemented around a user-friendly system to aid 
in the identification of transfer function relationships between respiratory data. This 
analysis is the first step towards developing an automatically controlled, self-tuning high 
frequency jet ventilator.

High frequency jet ventilation (HFJV), introduced in Sec. 4.3, is a recognised form of 
mechanical ventilatory support used in anaesthesia. The technique differs from 
conventional modes of ventilatory support in both its relative tidal volume and respiratory 
rate. Several studies have shown that HFJV is capable of maintaining adequate gas 
exchange in cases where conventional methods have either failed or proved to be 
impractical. The main advantages of HFJV include lower peak and mean airway pressures 
(Heijman et al., 1972), a reduction in pulmonary barotrauma (Keszler et al., 1982) and 
less disturbance to cardiovascular function (Sjostrand, 1980). A more detailed 
consideration of the subject may be found in several recent reviews (Smith, 1982; Drazen 
et al., 1984; Kolton, 1984).

General acceptance of HFJV has been inhibited by lack of understanding of the 
mechanisms by which HFJV maintains gas exchange, and also by a lack of practical
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guidelines for clinicians on when to apply HFJV and what ventilator parameters to set for 
optimum gas exchange.

One approach to the better understanding of gas exchange during HFJV treats the 
patient’s respiratory system as an acoustic resonator whose characteristics vary over the 
range of HFJV frequencies (Lin and Smith, 1987). Preliminary results from animal 
studies support the hypothesis that the respiratory system behaves as an acoustic resonator 
(Smith and Lin, 1989).

The instrumentation described in this chapter is designed to provide real-time analysis of 
multi-channel respiratory data within the clinical environment Respiratory dynamics can 
be examined with extremely high resolution in a fraction of the time taken by previous 
workers with only minimal changes to existing jet ventilation procedures. The system will 
eventually incorporate automatic closed-loop control and management of ventilator 
parameters to optimise gas exchange in patients receiving anaesthesia.

5.2 System Specification

5.2.1 High Frequency .Tet Ventilator

The Penlon high frequency jet ventilator used in this study acts as a hydraulic waveform 
generator that produces binary pressure pulses (Fig. 5.1) with variable amplitude, period 
and mark-to-space ratio. Such stimuli can, at best, be approximated to sine waves, and 
swept sine-wave analysis performed to determine the respiratory system dynamics 
(Sec. 5.3.2). Smith and Lin (1989) who used this method to determine the respiratory 
dynamics of animals during HFJV obtained some useful results. However, the 
measurements were tedious, time-consuming, and particularly cumbersome to perform. 
Another disadvantage with this type of analysis is that it can lead to erroneous results 
when applied to systems which adapt to the input stimulus or show fatigue.

An alternative approach requires modifications to the high frequency jet ventilator 
(Sec. 5.3.1) such that pressure stimuli of any waveshape can be generated. Band-limited 
white-noise stimuli, with a flat power spectrum (Fig. 5.2), can then be used to efficiently 
perform transfer function analysis of the respiratory system (Sec. 5.3.3). This technique 
inherently provides a method for rapidly determining respiratory dynamics over an 
expanded frequency range with a frequency resolution greater than is practicable using 
conventional techniques.

5.2.2 Data Acquisition and Signal Processing

The method of analysing generated data involves sampling of the stimuli and response 
signals and performing spectral analysis using the fast Fourier transform (FFT). The 
sampling interval determines the maximum frequency f âx which can be analysed
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correctly before aliasing becomes a significant problem and is defined according to the 
Nyquist sampling theorem (Sec. 2.2).

This study requires a maximum of four channels of data acquisition including upper 
airways pressure/flow signals and abdominal/thoracic wall displacements (Sec. 5.4). The 
maximum bandwidth of HFJV measurements varies between 30-300 breaths per minute 
(BPM) or 0.5-5 Hz. Assuming that all significant spectral energy is contained within 10 
times the fundamental frequency, this sets the maximum bandwidth per channel at 50 Hz. 
Thus, to satisfy the Nyquist sampling criterion, the data acquisition module should be 
capable of digitising analogue data at a minimum rate of 400 Hz.

Several analytical tools are required in order to assess, in real-time, the relationships 
between respiratory stimuli-response data. These include the ability to compute and 
display power spectral density functions, two sets of transfer function gain-, phase- and 
coherency-spectra from the raw time-domain signal (Sec. 5.5).

Since the instrumentation is intended for use by nonexperts, the man-machine interface 
should be an environment which presents the functional power of the system in a clear 
and concise manner (Sec. 5.6). A friendly menu-driven system based on the type of 
system architecture described in Chapter 3 is desirable (Hailstone et al., 1986).

5.2.3 Displacement Measurement Transducer

The present study requires measurement of abdominal and thoracic wall displacements as 
output variables, in order to test the hypothesis that the respiratory system behaves as an 
acoustic resonator over the range of frequencies attainable by HFJV. These state-variables 
can be measured using a strain-gauge transducer or inductance plethysmograph, however, 
they are known to suffer from several disadvantages (Sec. 5.7). An alternative fibre-optic 
transducer was developed to overcome these problems.

The development of the fibre-optic displacement transducer was considered to be critical 
since traditional measurement techniques suffered from artefact and poor dynamic 
performance. The transducer is non-invasive and provides versatility, relative freedom 
from artefact, high resolution and linearity over a wide bandwidth. Non-invasive 
measures of ventilation using chest-wall displacements are relatively easy to perform 
when compared with invasive techniques such as direct blood gas measurements. Also, 
the chest-wall dynamics are such that the delay associated with blood gas stabilisation is 
not incurred.

5.3 Transfer Function Analysis of the Respiratory Svstem

The purpose of the instrumentation described in this chapter is to characterise the 
respiratory system dynamics in a systematic and efficient manner. The aim is to provide
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the framework on which stimulus-response experiments can be carried out on the 
respiratory system to reveal information about its functional characteristics - such that a 
hypotheses can be made on its structure.

The instrumentation must take into account inherent characteristics of the system:

• non-linearities, which often are essential for optimal functioning;
• limited durations of experiments because of great variability in the data;
• low signal-to-noise ratio in the measurements.

Since the identification process is carried out through a series of stimulus-response 
experiments, it is important to design these experiments so as to maximise the information 
obtained from the system. The following sections describe the hardware changes made to 
the Penlon jet ventilator to support white-noise excitation of patients’ airways and its 
application as a tool for identifying respiratory system dynamics.

5.3.1 The Modified High Frequency .Tet Ventilator

The Penlon high frequency jet ventilator is an electrically and pneumatically operated 
time-cycled device of the type described by Smith (1985). The ventilator circuit shown in 
Fig. 5.3 is a modified version of the commercial design, which includes a proportional 
controller valve to support complex waveshape pressure excitation of patients’ airways. 
A brief description of the ventilator is given below.

Signal
Generator

Valve Drive 
Controller

PCV

Proportional 
Controller Valve

Restrictor
Air/ 0 2  Input 
40-75 PSI

Cutoff Drive Regulator
Valve

Jet Drive 
Valve

2-60 PSI

Accumulator

Fig. 5.3 The modified high frequency jet ventilator circuit.

Fig. 5.3 shows a simplified diagram of the ventilator hydraulic circuit. Gas from a high 
pressure (40-75 PSI) source is delivered into the ventilator via the inlet cutoff valve (CV) 
and drive pressure regulator (DR) to an accumulator (ACC). An electronic time-base
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controller energises the jet drive valve (JDV) so that gas flows from the ACC to the jet 
line and patient periodically depending on the ventilation rate (variable over the range 
40-200 BPM) and inspiration time control. The inspiratoryrexpiratoiy (I:E) ratio can be 
varied over the range 10-60% of the respiratory cycle. The inspiratory flow is determined 
by the drive pressure regulator and the respiratory airways impedance of the ventilator/ 
patient system.A proportional controller valve (PCV) is connected in parallel to the jet 
drive valve to introduce low amplitude pressure oscillations which is hydraulically 
summed with the normal binary output of the jet ventilator. The PCV drive controller 
accepts an analogue signal over the range 0-10 V and produces a continuous valve output 
which tracks the reference input. The frequency response characteristics of the 
proportional controller valve (Fig. 5.5) are investigated in Sec. 5.3.4.

A white-noise circuit, based on the design of Horowitz and Hill (1983), is used to generate 
a pseudo-random analogue noise signal with bandwidth selectable over a range of 
frequencies. The method uses digital low-pass filtering of maximal-length shift register 
sequences to produce band-limited white-noise. Fig. 5.2 shows a white-noise signal over 
a bandwidth of 50 Hz.

The jet ventilator can be set to operate in one of several modes to produce a) binary, b) 
proportional, or c) binary plus proportional pressure output. The various ventilator modes 
provide maximum flexibility, enabling respiratory dynamics testing for different stimuli 
(Sec. 5.3.4).

5.3.2 Swept Sine-Wave Analysis

With the swept sine-wave method of identification we must make many arbitrary 
assumptions about the system in order to postulate a mathematical description of its 
structure. The identification task is then reduced to estimating the parameters of the model 
based on data collected from the stimulus-response experiments. The success of this 
approach depends solely on the skill and imagination of the modeller. Apart from the 
time-consumed in making the measurements, the task of designing differential equations 
to fit a given set of data becomes a laborious one. Finally, the model is usually valid for 
the chosen set of stimuli and not satisfactory for other types of input. Thus, adding new 
information about the system often means that the modelling process must be repeated 
from the beginning.

As the pilot study of Smith and Lin (1989) has shown, the swept-sine wave method of 
analysis was found to be inefficient for use in the clinical environment. In general, the 
technique suffers from many problems and may be impractical for applications where:

• the system adapts to the applied signal or shows fatigue;
• the amplitude of each sinusoid must be adjusted so that it remains within the
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linear range of the system at a given frequency;
• the output variables have long settling times before the system is in steady-state.

Since physiological systems exhibit many of these characteristics, sine-wave testing can 
lead to erroneous results.

5.3.3 White-Noise Identification

The system identification objectives set out in Sec. 5.2 imply that the black-box approach 
to determining the transfer characteristics of the system may be more suitable. This 
method of identification does not rely on any assumption about the internal topological 
structure of the system. This approach becomes a search for the function H[x(t)] where

y(t) = H[x(t)] (5.1)

and x(t) is the stimulus and y(t) is the response, the identification task consists of 
estimating the system functional H.

A white-noise stimulus with a flat power spectrum over the frequency range of interest is 
equivalent to applying a range of sinusoids simultaneously. This technique inherently 
provides a method for rapidly determining respiratory dynamics over an expanded 
frequency range with a frequency resolution greater than is practicable with other 
techniques. This is far superior to using swept sine-wave stimuli, where representation is 
over a limited and pre-determined region of the function space.

To use the white-noise approach the ventilator must be operated in either mode b or c. In 
particular, mode b is useful for:

• determining the frequency response characteristics of respiratory pressure, flow 
and displacement transducers;

• performing respiratory impedance measurements on patients; significantly sim
plifying existing methods of measurement.

Mode c is intended for routine clinical use since it allows for on-line identification of 
respiratory dynamics during routine high frequency jet ventilation. Once preliminary 
decisions are made, the white-noise method can be used for characterising the respiratory 
airways over a short period of time.

5.3.4 Experimental Results

This section describes the experimental procedure used to test the dynamic performance 
of the modified jet ventilator circuit. The ventilator circuit now supports three 
independent modes of operation, including:
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Mode a

The ventilator operates according to the specifications of the manufacturer, producing a 
binary jet drive pressure signal (Fig. 5.1). The drive pressure and its power spectrum are 
seen to be that of a pulse-width modulated square wave. The proportional controller valve 
is open-circuited in this mode.

Mode b

The ventilator produces a low-amplitude, band-limited white-noise pressure output 
(Fig. 5.2). This type of stimulus is intended for frequency response testing of pressure, 
flow and displacement transducers. The maximum bandwidth was limited between 
0-50 Hz, since this easily covers the range of frequencies attainable by HFJV. This mode 
can also be used to ventilate patients under special circumstances (e.g. during respiratory 
impedance measurements). However, it should be applied for short durations only, 
otherwise it could cause harm to the patient by over-inflating the lungs.

Jet Drive Exhaust
Airflow

Airways'
Pressure

Hi-Lo Jet 
Tube

Pneumotachograph
1-1 elastic 

bag

Fig. 5.6 Respiratory impedance measurement circuit.

Mode c

This mode is the result of a linear summation of modes a and b. The drive pressure 
comprises a square-wave signal plus small amplitude white-noise oscillation. Mode c is 
extremely useful since the white-noise oscillations are too small to have any affect on 
routine high frequency jet ventilation. Although the white-noise can be seen on the raw 
signal (Fig. 5.4a), the power spectrum (Fig. 5.4b) shows no evidence of white noise. This 
was deliberately incorporated into the system to minimise the relative power of white- 
noise compared to the binary signal. The system response to the white-noise can be 
extracted by performing spectral averaging, as demonstrated by the following 
experiment.The frequency response characteristics of the proportional controller valve 
was measured with the ventilator set to mode b. The transfer function (Fig. 5.5) was 
calculated from the ratio of the pressure measured at the output to that at the input to the 
valve. The linearity of the valve can be seen from a flat magnitude spectrum and a linear
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phase response over the range of HFJV frequencies. The coherence of near unity over the 
whole frequency range validates the accuracy of these measurements.

The effectiveness of the white-noise approach to system identification was tested by 
performing an experiment to determine the input impedance of a lung surrogate. The 
impedance measurement circuit (Fig. 5.6) shows a 1-litre elastic bag receiving ventilation 
via the jet lumen of a Hi-Lo jet tracheal tube. Airways pressure is monitored via the 
proximal pressure transducer mounted on the ventilator. A Fleisch pneumotachograph is 
connected in series with the elastic bag to monitor the gas flow rate. The airways 
impedance is calculated as the ratio of airways pressure to flow harmonics.

The objective of the experiment was to investigate the variation of results for different 
types of stimulus: a) a binary input (Fig. 5.7a) and b) a binary plus white-noise input 
(Fig. 5.7b). The results indicate that both measurements of impedance exhibit a similar 
trend. However, the white-noise stimulus has resulted in a markedly cleaner impedance 
spectrum than the case with binary stimulus. This indicates that the low-amplitude white- 
noise signal has increased the signal-to-noise ratio of measurements by boosting the input 
energy across all frequencies.

Hence, the white-noise method helps to provide a systematic procedure for characterising 
a system; it provides characterisation of the system over all possible inputs; it is simple to 
apply, once preliminary decisions are made and it gives good results over a short period 
of time.

5.4 Computer-Based Real-Time Measurement Svstem

Since its introduction, the single component digital signal processor (DSP) has become a 
significant device for tackling high-speed signal processing tasks. The DSP is more than 
just a peripheral device for performing front-end real-time signal conditioning under the 
control of a host microcomputer. It features increased functionality and computational 
power enabling it to take on the role of the central processing function of the system.

The hardware architecture adopted is that of a host IBM-AT personal computer and a 
front-end, real-time DSP. This dual processor configuration was selected since it 
separated the overall task into two functional sub-units and then allocated the work 
amongst the two processors according to their relative strengths.

The host machine is an IBM PC-AT compatible microcomputer, based on the Intel 
80286-12 CPU, with a 80287-8 maths coprocessor to increase the speed of floating point 
computations. The system graphics uses the new IBM colour VGA standard 640x480 
pixels with 256 KB of video RAM. The system contains 640 KB of RAM expandable to 
4.6 MB, a 40 MB fixed disk and a 40 MB streaming tape backup unit.
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A high speed DSP card, occupying a single slot on the host motherboard, comprises a 
TMS320C25 running at 40 MHz with 64 KWords of combined program and data memory 
(zero-wait states). A dual port memory system on the DSP allows the host to access the 
DSP memory at any time, even when the DSP is active on other tasks. An on-board timer 
can be used to generate vectored-interrupts allowing complex applications to be 
developed which make full use of the DSP bandwidth.

The TMS320 DSP device offers distinctive features in terms of mathematical capability/ 
speed and incorporates on-chip the functions needed to achieve maximum throughput and 
standalone operation. The device architecture was selected since it supports:

• a wide dynamic range with sufficient resolution to achieve a high degree of 
performance and minimal quantisation/truncation errors;

• maximum throughput due to the high degree of internal parallelism. The 
pipeline facility can be used to achieve single-cycle program execution;

• on-chip memory blocks organised to support parallel operations. The on-chip 
RAM is of sufficient size for calculations to be downloaded for zero wait-state 
execution;

• minimal housekeeping due to the large number of hardware registers available 
for storing intermediate results;

• a wide variety of commercially available development tools.

An analogue interface card comprising 4-input and 2-output channels connects directly to 
the DSP via a 50-way ribbon connector. Each input channel has an anti-aliasing filter and 
sample-and-hold amplifier. This system permits the simultaneous sampling of 4 channels 
of data which are multiplexed into a single analogue-to-digital converter (12-bit, 3 jxs 
conversion time). This permits 4-channels of data acquisition at a maximum sampling rate 
of 60 KWords per second. Two 12-bit digital-to-analogue converters (3 ps settling time) 
are also available for transmitting analogue signals to external devices.

5.5 Algorithms for Real-Time Spectral Analysis

The host is responsible for supervision of the user-interface and redirection of data 
depending on the requests of the user (Sec. 5.6). This complex series of tasks is 
coordinated through an event-handier which interrupts the host from its current 
background activity in response to user requests. In some cases, where data transfer 
between processors is taking place, a user request may have to be put on an event queue 
whilst the host completes its current job. All executable code and user-selected 
parameters are downloaded to the DSP via the host. Data transfer from the DSP to the host 
is initiated by interrupting the host due to the time-critical nature of DSP data memory.
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Spectral analysis of data, using the FFT, is usually the first operation to be performed and 
is often a preliminary to further processing. However, the FFT is a very computation 
intensive operation and is the major bottleneck hindering the widespread development of 
real-time spectrum analysers. The DSP offers several specialised features which make it 
ideal for computation intensive signal processing applications such as the FFT. Some of 
its features will be described in the following sections.

5.5.1 Overlapped Data Acquisition and Signal Processing

The DSP handles all data acquisition, storing sampled data in a circular buffer. A record 
length of 1024 data points is analysed per channel with a 75% window overlap. The 
minimum memory requirement for implementing this overlap scheme on a single channel 
(Fig. 5.8) is 1280 words, divided into five equal blocks of 256 words (Bq - B4). For

(b)

® 2

4 -1
Data 

acquisition area

Fig. 5.8 Overlapping sample buffer.

example, blocks B1-B4 are assumed to hold past data, whilst Bq is currently used for 
storing fresh data. In this case, the age of the data decreases from B̂  to B4. The signal 
processing of data contained in blocks B1-B2-B3-B4 must be completed before the data 
acquisition buffer Bq has been filled. Interrupt-driven DSP software is used to implement 
the data acquisition and signal processing, with the calculations being performed as a 
background task in between interrupts. The timings for these operations are discussed 
below. In the next data acquisition cycle, data samples will be stored into memory B̂  
whilst blocks B2-B3-B4-B0 are processed.

The DSP must have performed all processing on the current set of data and transferred the 
results to the host before the next frame of 256 samples per channel is updated and 
transferred to the main calculation buffer. With this configuration, data acquisition 
memory is optimised to be 256 samples per channel. The overlapped FFT scheme is used 
since it increases the accuracy of spectral estimates (Rabiner and Gold, 1975).

The overall bandwidth of this data acquisition scheme is limited by the following timing 
relationship:
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toSP +  IxFR +  fpC <  2̂56

• tDsp= time taken to perform signal processing routines «  60 ms,
• txFR= time taken to transfer data over to the PC «  3 ms,
• tpc= time taken to plot the signal onto the screen ~ 250 ms,
• t256= time taken to fill 256-point acquisition buffer = 256/fg.

The timing for tpsp includes computation of two sets of:

• cross-spectra calculations
• sets of transfer function magnitude squared
• transfer function phase
• transfer function coherency
• the power spectrum of four input channels.

The spectral data transferred to the host (Fig. 5.9) includes 4-channels of raw data and 
power spectra and two sets of transfer function gain, phase and coherency spectra.

Thus, Idsp IxFR Ipc ~ 60 ms + 3 ms + 250 ms <

256 256 100
‘256 = - ^  = - 2 3 6 SIx =

The maximum signal bandwidth that can be captured is approximately 320 Hz. The main 
limitation is due to tpc which is imposed by the graphics system. For example, if a 
graphics coprocessor were used for handling display information (tpc would be 
negligible) then the overall bandwidth would be fmax~ 5 kHz per channel.

The requirement set out in Sec. 5.2.2 was specified for real-time operation up to a spectral 
bandwidth of 50 Hz - which is easily achieved with the existing system. The bandwidth 
is user selectable over the range 1-50 Hz, providing spectral resolutions of the order 
0.001-0.050 Hz. This includes plotting a signal onto the screen at intervals determined by 
the sampling rate (Table 5.1).

5.5.2 FFT Implementation

The fast Fourier transform (FFT) provides an efficient method for calculating the spectral 
properties of a signal. The maximum frequency which can be analysed is determined by 
the sampling rate, and this together with the data record length determines the size of 
Fourier transform required. Since relatively high spectral resolution was required, a 1024- 
point FFT is performed. Over the range of HFJV frequencies (10 Hz) this will give a
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frequency resolution of 0.025 Hz. The frequency ranges given in Table 5.1 applies to all 
four channels. The display resolution is fixed at 400 lines.

As shown by the calculations of the previous section, the speed at which the FFT is 
executed plays a crucial part in determining the overall bandwidth of signals that can be 
analysed in real-time. Papamichalis and So (1986) have benchtested the performance of 
several FFT algorithms implemented on a TMS32020 device, and have shown that a 
1024-point radix-2 FFT takes 32 ms. The DSP needs to perform several computations and 
the time required is summarised in the definition of tpsp hi Sec. 5.5.1. To obtain the 
required spectral resolution over the desired bandwidth meant that a high-performance 
FFT algorithm had to be implemented using in-line assembly coding. The technique uses 
an N-complex point transform and a mixture of radix-2, radix-4 and decimation in time 
(DIT) butterflies to perform the FFT.

Bandwidth
(Hz)

Sampling Rate 
(Hz)

Resolution
(Hz)

1 2.56 0.0025
2 5.12 0.0050
5 1 2 .8 0.0125
1 0 25.6 0.0250
2 0 51.2 0.0500
50 128.0 0.1250

Table 5.1 Range of sampling rates and spectral resolution 
over selectable bandwidths.

The algorithm achieves its intended purpose of fast computation of the FFT by taking 
advantage of the internal architecture of the TMS320C25 device and its special bit- 
reversed addressing mode. A 1024-complex point FFT was implemented which achieved 
a performance matching that reported for a 256-complex point FFT on a TMS32020 
device. To achieve such a performance requires customised tuning of the FFT algorithm. 
For example, since the first two stages of an N-point FFT involves multiplications with 
known constants, stages 1 and 2  were implemented in a single-pass with a special radix- 
4 butterfly. Stages 3-8 are implemented by repeated execution of a 256-complex point 
FFT kernel using the DSP on-chip RAM for maximum efficiency.

The FFT algorithm is based on an in-place, DIT, radix-2 implementation. Assuming N = 
2“, where n = total number of stages of decimation then N = 1024 and n = 10. The special 
radix-4 butterfly is derived for this case.
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Thus, the butterfly operation at any given stage m of the FFT can be defined as:

Xmj(k) = Xm_Ui(k) + WkXm_i;,i+i(k) 0 < k < ^  -  1

Xm (̂k) = X^i^(k) - W gx^i^+i(k) ^  ^ k < a  -  1

where Wj = e ' j ^ =  N/2“’*",k' = k- oc/2, 1 < m < n andXg^represents the decimated

samples after stage-m of the FFT algorithm 0 < i < (N/2°^) -  1. The DIT redundancy 
reduction is achieved by dividing the input sequence into odd and even sample sequences. 
Thus, at stage-1, an N-point sequence is transformed by combining the DFTs of these two 
N/2-point sequences. The index i represents the number of samples at the input to each 
sequence. This value of i decreases through each stage of the FFT, until the final stage 
where the DFT operation is reduced to a single butterfly operation.

After stase-1 o f the FFT alsorithm we have:

Xu(k) = Xo,2i(k) + WSXo,2i^i(k) k = 0

Xu(k) = Xo,2i(k’) - Wg Xo,2i+i(k') k = 1 , k’= 0 .

for 0 < i < (N /2^) -  1, a  = N/2“'̂  = 2, where m = 1, n= 10 and N = 1024.

Xi4(0) = Xo2i(0) + Xo^i+i(0)

Xi4(l) = Xo,2i(0) - X0^i+i(0)

for 0 < i <511, since W°= 1.

After stage-2 o f the FFT alsorithm we have:

X24(k) = Xi,2i(k) + Wi Xi,2i.i(k) 0  ^ k < 1

X2j(k) = Xi.2i(k’) - Wk'Xi^+i(k') 2 < k < 3 ,  k’= k - 2

for 0 < i < (N /2^) -  1, a  = N/2°'^ = 4, where m = 2, n = 10 and N = 1024.

Thus the first two stages of an N-point FFT can be performed simultaneously with a 
special radix-4 butterfly which avoids multiplication operations to enhance execution 
speed (Fig. 5.10):

X2j(0) = X i 2i(0) + Xi^i+i(0)

X24(l) = Xi,2i(l)-jXi,2i.l(l)
X2,i(2) = Xi 2i(0) - Xj 2i+l(0)
X2.i(3) = Xi,2i(l)+jX i;,i,l(l)

for 0 < i < 255, since Wj= 1 and Wj = - j.
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This butterfly can be expanded for the first four input samples to produce:
X2.o(0) =  X i,o(0) + X i,i(0 ) = [Xo.o(0) + X o,i(0)] + [X o^(0) +  X o^(0)] 

X 2.o(l) =  X i.o (l)  - jX i . , ( l )  = [Xo.o(0) - X o.i(0)] - j[Xo,2(0) - X o^(0)] 

X2.o(2 ) =  Xi,o(0) - X i,i(0 ) =  [Xo.o(0) + Xo,i(0)] - [Xo^(O) + Xo^(O)] 

X2.o(3 ) =  X i,o (l) + jX i , i ( l )  = [XoP(O) - X o.i(0)] +  j[X o^(0 ) - X o^(0)].

A + BA

C-jDB

A-BC

C+jDD

Fig. 5.10 Special radix-4 butterfly.

Later stages of the FFT require multiply-and-accumulate operations on raw-data with 
non-integer twiddle factor terms. To maximise the execution speed, the twiddle 
factors are pre-computed and stored in a look-up table. The butterfly operations are 
implemented as macro-calls so that the main computation loop comprises in-line code. 
This provides a further speed advantage by eliminating the overhead associated with 
conditional branch instructions. Wherever possible, special butterfly operations are used 
for integer-valued terms. Automatic scaling (divide by two for radix-2 and four for 
radix-4) is incorporated into butterfly operations to avoid any possibility of overflow. 
Fig. 5.11 shows the flow diagram of the 1024-point FFT kernel based on an in-place DIT 
algorithm mentioned earlier. The computation loop between stages 3-8 are processed 
using a smaller 256-complex point FFT kernel which is executed in the DSP on-chip 
memory. This scheme provides a marked increase in performance since all on-chip 
memory accesses are single cycle instructions. Data is transferred between external and 
internal memory at high speed via the pipeline capability of the TMS320 device.

The time required to compute a 1024-real point FFT and its squared magnitude terms 
using the developed algorithm is 8  ms. This is a four-fold increase in performance 
compared with the in-line FFT algorithm reported by Papamichalis and So (1986), and an 
eight-fold increase over that of Burrus and Parks (1985). The latter workers have 
implemented a similar algorithm in Fortran on a PDF 11 and achieved a timing
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performance of 1400 ms. Table 5.2 provides timings for a 1024-point complex FFT 
implemented on different systems.

Hardware
Execution Time 
(milliseconds)

TMS320C30 (33MHz) 3.750
TMS320C25 (40MHz) 15.552
Sun 3/260 (25MHz) 104
MicroVAXn(VMS) 302
Compaq 386 (16MHz) 798
IBMPC-AT(12.5 MHz) 1250
PDP-11 1400

Table 5.2 Execution time for a 1024-point complex FFT on different machines.

5.5.3 Transfer Function Analysis

One of the many analytical advantages of working in the frequency-domain is that the 
integral equations relating the stimulus and response of a system in the time-domain 
become algebraic equations in the frequency domain. This facilitates the description of 
both linear systems and nonlinear ones alike.

The original specification set out in Sec. 5.2.2 was that several analytical tools be 
incorporated into the instrumentation for performing system identification. Since this type 
of analysis is computationally taxing, it was implemented on the DSP. The theoretical 
background for the signal processing used in this chapter is given in Sec. 2.6.

The DSP has been programmed to compute the power spectrum of each input channel and 
two sets of transfer function calculations and coherency spectra. Each transfer function 
comprises a modulus and phase spectrum. Also available are two sets of cross-covariance 
functions which can be used for calculating Nichols and Nyquist plots. These calculations 
are all performed in real-time and the memory map of Fig. 5.9 shows the format in which 
the data is made available to the host. The transfer function calculations developed around 
the theory presented in Sec. 2.6.3. Since the DSP is a fixed-point device with no support 
for trigonometric functions, an efficient algorithm for computing the transfer function 
phase spectrum was required. The remainder of this section develops an inverse-tangent 
look-up table method for rapid computation of the phase-angle of a complex number. The 
phase angle 0  of a complex number of the form z = (x + jy) can be calculated using the

y
trigonometric relation tanO =
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Using the Q15 number notation defined in Rabiner and Gold (1975), we can represent 
-18O°<0< +180° as an integer in the range -32767< 0 <32767.

x > 0 , y > 0
+jyX < 0 , y > 0

y
X

180"-8 =tan~*

+X

X < 0 , y < 0

y
X

8-180° =tan"‘

0 =tan -1

x > 0 , y < 0  

- 0 = tan~^

Fig. 5.12 A method for computing the argument of a vector.

The Argand diagram of Fig. 5.12 shows a method for computing the phase 0 of the vector 
(x + jy) depending on the quadrant it occupies. Hence, by defining 0°< 0 <+89° we can 
calculate 0 for any value in the -180°< 0 < +180°. Using a look-up table of 2048 0-values 
over the range 0°< 0 <+89°, we can achieve a maximum phase resolution of 0.044°. A

system had to be devised which could be used to compute 0  = tan“  ̂ I ^ J from values of

the ratio I ^ I: ^y^ _ f57.9n^ 
x j  [ 2 0 4 8

(5.4)

Since 0 < tan 0 < 57.29 over the range 0°< 0 <+89° and 0 < n < 2047. 

The phase look-up table values are calculated using:

0«  =n  9Q O  j (5.5)

Hence, the correct phase angle for a given ratio of ^  is found by calculating the index 

^36y^value n, where n =
V
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5.6 Man-Machine Interface

The man-machine interface is used to mask the advanced system architecture that 
specifies how measurements and signal processing are structured and managed within the 
computer instrument. All tasks and basic functions are orchestrated by a generic kemel 
which has access to many facilities and data resources resident on the host.

The man-machine interface was a major design feature that required significant 
investigation before fundamental characteristics could be identified. For example, the 
interface must be:

• practical and must work well on available hardware and capable of transferring 
data to other software packages such as databases, spreadsheets and 
wordprocessors;

• flexible and extendible to support processing and control applications that may 
be required in the future;

• easy-to-leam and easy-to-use such that the leaming-curve is kept to a minimum, 
and once users are proficient with the system they are not hampered by an 
inflexible user interface.

These objectives have been fulfilled and wherever possible exceeded by the man-machine 
interface described in the remainder of this chapter.

The use of a general-purpose personal computer as the primary interface to specialised 
instrumentation is the philosophy that has been adopted throughout this study. 
Instruments traditionally have been contained in a dedicated box with a display and 
buttons on the front-panel for control and measurement. The interface described here 
permits fox faceless instrumentation to be centrally controlled via a graphics-based front- 
panel implemented on the screen of a personal computer.

A soft-panel program was developed to provide the user with an interactive graphics 
mechanism for manipulating the instrument. The soft-panel display mimics the buttons 
and displays seen on a normal instrument front panel (Fig. 5.14). The screen partitioning 
(Fig. 5.13) adopts a consistent format to improve the functionality of the instrument. The 
main elements of the user-interface are divided into button, status and display panels 
including:

• an instrument title area reserved for displaying a character-based title;
• a DSP button panel for activating data acquisition and signal processing 

functions;
• a host button panel for controlling system configuration and archive 

management;
• a signal viewport for plotting signals with axes and grids that are automatically 

labelled in the units of measurement. This viewport is also the area in which pop
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up windows appear for functions that require further information;
• a measurements control and status panel for selecting bandwidth of 

measurements and tracing a cursor across the signal while their respective X-Y 
coordinates are displayed in the status area;

• a status panel which provides information about signal averaging and the 
transfer function relationships between input channels.

The menu system (Fig. 5.14) comprises a number of task-oriented buttons. All DSP panel 
buttons have an LED which is activated when a button is selected. For example, if the 
LEDs associated with the Start and Pwr Spectra buttons are active, this should inform the 
user that the system is currently acquiring data and displaying the power spectrum of the 
channel currently shown to be active in the measurements and control panel. Hence, the 
man-machine interface manipulates graphic objects to display the current state of the 
instrument in a concise and efficient manner.

A ganged status display is used to show the current waveform to be active in the signal 
viewport. The input ports are labelled PI to P4, where the active port is highlighted by 
inverting its video attributes. The left/right arrow keys can be used to select the desired 
input port for display on the signal viewport.

The host and DSP buttons are activated by an associated hot-key which is clearly 
underlined on the button label. User inputs are all passed to an interrupt-driven event 
handler which will store the button status onto a FIFO event-queue. As soon as the host 
is freed from higher priority activities, it will read the contents of the event-queue and 
execute the selected button function. In this way, the user may select any sequence of 
buttons with the knowledge that they will be executed in sequence by the host.

Complex multi-mode instruments that use traditional front-panels have to choose 
between a) implementing a large number of controls and displays, many of which are not 
relevant to an individual measurement and only contribute to front-panel clutter, or 
b) using the same controls and displays for multiple functions, each of which requires its 
own graphics screened in different colours on the panel. Both of these options are 
potentially confusing to the user.

The man-machine interface developed for this study provides a mechanism whereby only 
those components that are relevant to the current measurements are displayed. For 
example, if a button requires further information, a context-sensitive window manager 
will generate a pop-up window with a message of the required actions and a series of 
buttons to perform those actions. Once the correct parameters have been set, the window 
manager will shut-down the window and restore the screen and machine to its new state. 
This scheme avoids major re-definition of the screen and thereby avoids a complex 
appearance to the system.
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The following sections provide a brief description of the available options.

5.6.1 Host Software Organisation

The host software consists of some generic code and some button-specific code. The 
generic component implements the system kemel, window management, softkey 
processing, display handling, and a variety of library functions accessible by the 
instrument specific code. Other host duties include management of the DSP and data 
acquisition.

The level of interaction between host and DSP has been kept minimal to avoid the 
complexity involved in developing a formal communications protocol (Sec. 3.10). Data 
transfers are direct to the DSP memory via the dual-port memory. The main control duties 
of the host are to:

• start and halt data acquisition,
• set DSP sampling rate and frequency pre-scaler values,
• set the channels to be used for the transfer function calculations.

The DSP interrupts the host when data needs to be transferred for display to the user or 
storage onto disk. The format in which data is transferred is shown in Fig. 5.9. The timing 
for this transfer operation was discussed in Sec. 5.5.1.

5.6.2 Host Button Panel

A. Label Button

The Ljibel button activates the pop-up menu shown in Fig. 5.15 and is used for annotating 
the input channels. This is a useful facility since each input port can be given a unique 
label identifying its source or other characteristics. A line editing capability allows for 
labels to be composed from the system keyboard; a delete, insert, clear and scroll edit 
facility is incorporated into this menu. The user may switch between labels by using the 
up/down arrow keys or simply by entering a carriage return. The current label is always 
highlighted when it becomes active for editing and a cursor appears to show the text entry 
position. The port labels are automatically saved, together with any experimental data, 
following an archive operation (Sec. 5.6.2D). This has the advantage that other users can 
easily keep track of the input sources selected during a given experiment.

B. Average Button

The advantages of signal averaging were discussed in Chapter 2 and can be activated by 
selecting the Average button (Fig. 5.16). The instrument implements a scheme known as 
spectral averaging. This technique can be used to improve the signal-to-noise ratio of 
measurements in accordance with the theory set out in Sec. 2.6. The number of frames to
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be averaged can be selected as any integer power of 2 falling in the range 2-2048; this 
provides the user with the flexibility to specify the required degree of accuracy. The 
averaging scheme also implements a 75% overlap facility (Sec. 5.5.1) to minimise errors 
introduced by the spectral estimation process. The total number of frames to be averaged 
is shown in the status panel (Fig. 5.13) together with sub-total of averaged frames at any 
given instant The data acquisition software monitors the status of averaging and 
automatically halts acquisition when the number of frame averages equals the selected 
number of total averages.

C. Setup Button

The instrument has the capability to perform two sets of transfer function calculations. 
The Setup menu (Fig. 5.17) provides a simple object-based approach to defining the 
channels to be selected for the transfer function calculations. The menu comprises two 
black-box systems with input stimulus to the left and output response to the right. The user 
can select any permutation of input/output by following the instructions given in the 
menu. The status panel shows the defined transfer function relationships that are currently 
being performed by the DSP.

D. Archive Button

The Archive button (Fig. 5.18) is selected when data needs to be saved, recalled or deleted 
from disk. The upper half of the Archive menu contains a database system with a number 
of fields for storing personal patient information. The database makes use of two files for 
storing experimental results. First, a patient-details file is used for logging the 
configuration of the system active during the experiment. Second, a data file is used to 
store the results of data captured and processed during the experiment. Both files are 
stored in a format such that further analysis can be easily carried out by transferring the 
data to commercial spreadsheet or database packages. The lower half of the menu displays 
a sub-window containing the existing archive files together with the current drive and 
sub-directory of the archive. The user can recall a file by selecting it with the special 
highlight-cursor (e.g. the cursor is seen to highlight the file IMPD W02 in Fig. 5.18). The 
cursor can be used to scroll through the archive directory to select a given file. Where the 
number of files exceeds the display capacity of the sub-window, the cursor keys can be 
used to scroll through a new page of files. The Archive menu also contains a number of 
self-explanatory buttons to Loady Save and Erase files. The Save button produces a pop
up window (Fig. 5.19) requesting a filename for storing the data. Confirmation and 
diagnostic messages are displayed to the user to prevent inadvertent loss of data.
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E. Miscellaneous Buttons

Other host functions on the instrument include:

• a context-sensitive Help button to provide guidance to the novice user;
• an Equalise button to provide automatic frequency response compensation for 

transducers and other measurement devices;
• a Jet Drive button which provides a future option to implement adaptively 

controlled high-frequency jet ventilation;
• the Exit button to shutdown and terminate the program (see Fig. 5.20).

Context sensitive help refers to information that applies to a specific situation at a 
particular moment, as opposed to general information that is non-specific. The user- 
interface has been designed to be intuitive, where the user is given a small hint or short 
explanation to describe a function or explain the required action to minimise delays or 
distraction from the current task.

5.6.3 DSP Button Panel

All data acquisition and signal processing functions are controlled by the DSP button 
panel. The theoretical basis for the signal processing function are covered in Secs. 5.4-5.5 
inclusive. All buttons within the DSP panel have an LED which lights-up whenever a 
button is selected. The Start and Halt buttons are used to control data acquisition on the 
DSP. Captured data can be displayed to the screen in many formats, depending on the type 
of signal processing that is currently active. The available signal processing functions 
include:

• a voltage-time display of input signals by selecting Time;
• power spectrum calculations of the input signals using Pwr Spec;
• transfer function analysis of signals using Modulus^ Phase and Coherence;
• the Xfr Fn button is used to switch the transfer function displays between system 

A and system B.

The user can select between all the different display formats irrespective of the status of 
the Start and Halt buttons. The button LEDs together with the graph annotation indicate 
the type of signal on display (including vertical axis units and any scaling factors). This 
formatting is all handled automatically and tracks the DSP button selections.

5.6.4 Measurements Control and Status Panel

The Trace and Mark buttons aUow the user to scroll a marker along the path of any 
waveform active in the signal viewport. The X-axis and Y-axis values for any point on 
the waveform are automatically displayed in the measurements panel along with the 
correct units. The Mark button is useful for setting a reference point on the waveform
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from which relative offsets (and absolute values) of time, frequency, and amplitude can 
be measured. A Grid button is used to superimpose a grid array onto the signal for easy 
reference to coordinate values.

A ganged status panel highlights the particular input port to which the current time- 
domain or power spectrum screen plot belongs. Input channels are labelled as ports PI 
through to P4. This display is invalid for transfer function plots. The left/right arrow keys 
may be used to select the desired input port for display on the signal viewport.

The bandwidth of measurements is selected via the Freq button which allows the user to 
scan through a range of frequencies from DC ~ 1 Hz to DC ~ 50 Hz. Table 5.1 summarises 
the range of sampling rates and attainable frequency resolutions for a given bandwidth 
selection.

5.7 Transducers for Monitoring Respiratory Data

This section provides a brief overview of the types of transducers used in this study. The 
respiratory variables of interest include airways pressure, flow and abdominal/thoracic 
wall displacements (Sec. 5.2.2). The first two variables are relatively easy to monitor 
using standard techniques. Airways pressure can be directly monitored using the strain- 
gauge pressure transducer aboard the Penlon jet ventilator. Instantaneous respiratory air 
flow can be monitored using a Fleisch pneumotachograph head (Gould, Bilthoven) 
connected to a capacitive differential pressure transducer. Abdominal/thoracic wall 
displacements, however, are not so easy to monitor (Sec. 5.2.3).

The traditional method of measuring chest wall movement is based on a strain gauge 
device (Lectromed Respiration Transducer, type 4320, flat frequency response to 30 Hz 
with 36 dB/octave rolloff) mounted on an non-elastic belt which straps closely around the 
patient. The belt is fastened to each end of the strain gauge to form a closed loop. Chest 
wall movements associated with respiration alter the tension in the belt, and thereby 
produces a change in strain. These changes in strain are translated into a signal that is 
related to the volumetric change in the patients’ abdomen.

Alternative methods include the inductive plethysmograph belt (Respitrace Ambulatory 
Monitoring) and the Glasgow inductive vest (Hanning et al., 1978). For example, the 
latter transducer produces an output that is related to the variation in cross-sectional area 
of the coils (and hence, variations in inductance) due to respiration. Both techniques 
provide a well-established quantitative method for measuring ventilation in the form of 
tidal volume (Vg) (Millman et al., 1986) and respiratory flow (Hill et al., 1982). However, 
they suffer from several disadvantages. The main problems are:
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• since these devices must be worn be strapped around the patient, a) the overall 
chest wall impedance is artificially increased, restricting respiration; and b) 
patient access is obstructed;

• average changes in volume are measured as opposed to direct measurement of 
chest wall displacement;

• measurements can vary up to 2 0 % depending on transducer placement, hence 
repeatability has an error factor of 2 0 %;

• calibration is required prior to any measurements;
• the dynamic response of the system is limited to breathing frequencies (no 

dynamic characteristics are reported in the literature);
• heartbeat artefact is a common source of error which must be filtered from 

measurements;
• electrical isolation of the patient can be compromised.

Alternative methods of measuring chest wall displacement were considered to overcome 
the problems listed above. In particular, an ultrasonic displacement transducer of the type 
used in auto-focusing cameras was considered. However, despite its wide bandwidth, the 
method had to be rejected since the maximum resolution was limited to 2.5 mm. This was 
too restrictive considering that chest-wall displacement is typically over a dynamic range 
of 0-15 mm.

Displacement

PhotodetectorLED Source

Target

MonoClock Signal Processing

Fig. 5.21 Fibre-optic displacement transducer.

The method finally adopted was the fibre-optic displacement transducer of Dahnoun 
(1987). The sensitivity and range of the device has been modified for measuring chest 
wall displacements. This technique was selected since it offered versatility, relative 
freedom from artefact, high resolution and good dynamic performance. The system 
(Fig. 5.21) operates by decoding the amplitude modulation produced by reflecting a high 
frequency light source from the target. A light-emitting-diode (LED) source is modulated 
to emit a 10 KHz square wave carrier into an optical waveguide. Modulating the optical 
carrier eliminates artefact due to ambient lighting. The signal received by the photo
detector is an amplitude modulated version of the source signal. A signal processing stage 
is then used to extract the displacement of the target from the received signal.
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The static response of the displacement transducer was tested against a high-precision 
linear potentiometer device which is linear over the range 0-50 mm. The static calibration 
curve of the fibre-optic transducer (Fig. 5.22) is seen to be nonlinear over the range 
5-25 mm displacement. However, assuming piece-wise linearity, the transducer can 
perform linearly over a selected range. For example, to make measurements over a 10 mm 
dynamic range, the transducer equilibrium position could be set at a distance of 17.5 mm 
from the target. Thus, measurements over the range 12.5-22.5 mm are piece-wise linear.

The dynamic response of the transducer was tested on the same rig used for the static 
measurements, however, the target was excited using a band-limited white noise input. 
The frequency response of the linear potentiometer is known to have a flat magnitude 
spectrum and a linear phase response over the range 0-50 Hz. The objective was to 
determine the frequency response of the fibre-optic transducer by comparing its 
performance relative to the reference transducer. The results of Fig. 5.23 shows the 
transfer function between the two transducer outputs. The flat magnitude and phase 
spectrum over the range 0-50 Hz shows that the dynamic characteristics of the fibre-optic 
transducer match the reference transducer over the same frequency range. The validity of 
this assumption is confirmed by a coherence spectrum which is close to unity over the 
entire frequency range.

The performance of the fibre-optic transducer provides a significant improvement over 
conventional methods of displacement measurement. The transducer has been used 
during clinical trials and the results can be seen from the case studies presented in 
Chapter 6 .

5.8 Discussion

The use of HFJV as a form of respiratory support is known to have certain advantages 
over conventional modes of ventilation. However, a general acceptance of the technique 
has been inhibited by lack of understanding of the underlying fluid dynamics, a lack of 
practical guidelines for clinicians on when to apply HFJV and the ventilator settings that 
should be used for optimal gas exchange.

The instrumentation developed in this chapter provides a system for real-time 
investigation of respiratory physiology during HFJV. The computer-system, coupled with 
the modifications made to a commercial jet ventilator, has resulted in a measurement 
system which can be used to examine respiratory dynamics with extremely high precision 
in a fraction of the time taken by previous workers. This is achieved with only minimal 
changes to existing jet ventilation equipment and procedures. The system is intended to 
cope with the volume of information that needs to be considered during HFJV and the 
level of complexity that this method of ventilation entails.
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The computer-system uses specialised signal processing algorithms to achieve real-time 
throughput of the high-volume, computation intensive tasks specified for this study. The 
philosophy adopted throughout this thesis is to transform a general-purpose personal 
computer into the primary interface to s p e c i a l i s e d instrumentation. The man- 
machine interface is a major component of such a system, since it must mask the advanced 
system architecture that specifies the structure and management of resources within the 
instrument. The man-machine interface proved to be a non-trivial design exercise. The 
main design objectives have been fulfilled where a graphics-based man-machine interface 
acts as a central control panel which mimics the buttons and displays of a traditional 
instrument panel.

Modifications have been carried out on a commercial high frequency jet ventilator to 
support complex waveshape pressure excitation of patients’ airways. The ventilator can 
now be used to perform white-noise identification of a patient’s respiratory system. This 
technique has the advantage of providing a systematic procedure for characterising the 
system over all possible inputs and is simple to apply. Preliminary experiments using lung 
surrogates have shown the effectiveness of the measurement system in a controlled 
laboratory environment. The observations validate the efficacy of this approach, with 
good results being obtained over a short period of time.

A fibre-optic transducer has been developed for monitoring abdominal and thoracic wall 
displacements during HFJV. The transducer provides a significant improvement over 
conventional methods of thoracic/abdominal displacement measurement, offers 
versatility, relative freedom from artefact, high resolution and linearity over a wide 
dynamic range.

The performance of the instrumentation has also been validated in the clinical 
environment. The next chapter presents the results of clinical trials in case studies of 
patients with normal and pathological respiratory systems who have required automatic 
ventilation as part of their therapeutic regimen.
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Chapter 6 
Clinical Patient Data

6.1 Introduction

This chapter presents the results obtained from clinical trials of the instrumentation 
described in Chapter 5. The data was collected from patients receiving high frequency jet 
ventilation (HFJV) as part of their therapeutic regimen and are presented as case studies.

The study population comprises 4 patients of different age, sex and medical history. All 
patients were admitted to the intensive therapy unit (ITU) of various hospitals within the 
Leicestershire Health Authority (LHA). The study population was limited mainly by:

• geographical constraints; although suitable patients were available within the 
district, it required transporting of instrumentation and trained personnel 
between the various hospitals at very short notice;

• ethical constraints; even when patients were available, there had to be some 
ethical justification for using HFJV as opposed to conventional methods of 
ventilation;

• physical constraints; in some cases HFJV tends to have an adverse affect on 
patient alveolar ventilation and conventional modes of ventilation must be used.

Although the measurements reported here are too few to be of any substantial clinical 
significance, they provide a preliminary insight into the dynamic behaviour of the 
respiratory system of patients receiving HFJV. A more substantial study is currently 
under way and it is hoped that a large population of patient data can be accumulated for 
future analysis.
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6.2 Patients and Experimental Methods

Four critically-ill patients were studied after consent from the patient had been obtained 
and authorisation was given by the LHA district ethical committee. The patients had 
different respiratory statuses and these are indicated in the case studies that follow. All 
patients were admitted to the ITU for ventilatory support in preparation for emergency 
clinical treatment. The patients were initially ventilated to normocapnia using 
conventional intermittent positive pressure ventilation (IPPV). They were then intubated 
with a Mallinkrodt Hi-Lo jet endotracheal tube attached to the modified Penlon jet 
ventilator circuit described in Sec. 5.3.1.

Since the patients were in the ITU, standard clinical monitoring techniques were 
employed for measuring average blood gas (ABG) pressures. The only deviation from 
standard practise was that a fibre-optic displacement transducer (Sec. 5.7) was used for 
monitoring abdominal and thoracic wall oscillations during HFJV. Also, the jet ventilator 
was operated in mode c (Sec. 5.3.4) such that the jet drive pressure was a linear 
summation of the standard binary pressure waveform associated with HFJV and a low- 
amplitude white-noise pressure excitation for performing respiratory system 
identification. The signals monitored for analysis by the real-time system included:

• jet ventilator drive-pressure output (Pop - PSI);
• patient airways pressure (Paw - cmH2 0 );
• chest-wall displacements (5xcw - Volts).

The chest-wall measurements can be converted into absolute units of displacement by 
using the calibration curves given in Sec. 5.7. These conversions are not performed here, 
since we are only interested in the dynamic behaviour of the system in relation to other 
variables.

In some of the cases, a positive-end expiratory pressure (PEEP) of 5-10 cmH2 0  is applied 
to increase arterial oxygenation by restoring the functional residual capacity towards 
normal, recruiting previously unventilated alveoli and improving compliance. The 
ventilation frequency is given in breaths per minute (BPM) and ranged from 
70-llGBPM. In all cases, a stable ventilation baseline was obtained at an oxygen 
concentration (Fj0 2 ) varying between G.4-0.5. Also, the percentage inspiratory time (I:T) 
varied between 3G-4G% depending on the subject.

The following sections discuss the individual case studies. The transfer function 
calculations was taken as the ratio of chest-wall displacements (Ôx^w) to patient airways 
pressure ( P a w )  harmonics. Spectral averaging was performed to improve the SNR of 
measurements in all cases.
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6.3 Case Study POl

Past Medical History

Age: 63 Sex: Male File: FOll Ol

This patient is post-gastrectomy for carcinoma of the stomach and he also suffers 
from chronic obstructive airways disease (COAD). Pre-medical measurement of 
average blood gases (ABGs) with air was:

IPPV

PaC0 2  = 5.8 kPa, Pa0 2  = 9.8 kPa.

Conventional IPPV was applied @ 12 BPMx600 ml/breath, where the tidal 
volume Vj = 600 ml/breath;
Fraction of inspired oxygen was set to F,0 2  = 0.4 (or 40% oxygen concentration); 
Peak airways pressure = 33 cmH2 0 , PaC0 2  = 3.8 kPa, PaÛ2 = 24.1 kPa; these 
pressure indicate that the PaC0 2  is too low, whilst Pa0 2  too high compared with 
average levels - hence, the patient was overventüated;
Chest X-ray reveals pulmonary oedema and chronic bronchitis.

HFJV

Following IPPV the patient was ventilated with HFJV. The ventilator was set to mode a 
(Sec. 5.3.4) and the patient ventilated with white-noise pressure oscillations only. The 
resulting ABGs was measured at:

PCO2 = 9.89 kPa, PO2 = 27.9 kPa.

The ventilator was then set to its normal state (mode c) and the patient ventilated. During 
this time, the real-time analyser was used to capture and calculate the results shown in 
Figs. 6 .1-6.3.

Pop = 20 psi @ 120 BPM and I:T = 30% (^ ^ 2  = 0.5)

ABGs: PCO2 = 7.9 kPa, PO2 = 12.5 kPa.

Results

Figs. 6 .1-6.2 shows the voltage-time plots and the corresponding power spectra of 
measured respiratory pressures and displacement. Since the patient was ventilated at 
approximately 120 BPM we can see a significant peak at about 2 Hz in all the spectra 
(Fig. 6.2). A particular feature worth noting from Figs. 6 . Ib-c is the presence of cardiac 
impulses which have been transmitted through to the pressure and displacement
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transducers. This phenomenon can be clearly seen from the magnitude spectrum of 
Fig. 6.3a which has a sharp peak at 1.36 Hz corresponding to the patient heart rate 
measured at 82 beats per minute. A second harmonic due to the cardiac impulse can also 
be seen at 2.7 Hz.

As expected, the modulus spectrum (Fig. 6.3a) shows a peak at about 2 Hz corresponding 
to the ventilation frequency. More significantly, we can see a prominent peak at 6.625 Hz 
which we have attributed to the acoustic resonance of the patient airways. A high 
coherency spectrum (>0.9) throughout the frequency range confirms the accuracy of all 
measurements (Fig. 6.3c). The phase spectrum (Fig. 6.3b) is seen to be positive 
throughout the frequency range, which implies that the chest-wall oscillations always lead 
the pressure input.

The phase spectrum has an underlying trend (Fig. 6.3b) where the phase increases linearly 
with frequency. However, the phase does not exhibit any significant change near the 
resonant frequency, as might be expected in a second-order linear system. This suggests 
that the underlying system dynamics exhibit complex non-linear behaviour which 
interferes with the phase relationship between the transfer function variables.
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6.4 Case Study P02

Past Medical History

Age: 32 Sex: Female File: RTTUl

This patient has no history of cardiovascular or respiratory problems - as 
confirmed by the chest X-rays. The patient had a drug overdose and required 
IPPV. Some muscle rigidity was diagnosed.

IPPV
• Conventional IPPV was applied @ 12 BPMx780 ml/breath (Vt=780 ml/breath);
• Fraction of inspired oxygen, Fj0 2  = 0 36 (or 36% oxygen concentration);
• Peak airway pressure = 20 cmH2 0 , PaC0 2  = 3.25 kPa, Pa0 2  =17.8 kPa;
• Chest X-ray was clear.

HFJV

Following IPPV the patient was ventilated with HFJV in mode c. During this time, the 
real-time analyser was used to capture and calculate the results shown in Figs. 6.4-6.6.

Pop = 25 psi @ 90 BPM and I:T = 30% (Fp2 = 0.4)

ABGs: PCO2 = 3.8 kPa, PO2 = 14.6 kPa.

Results

Figs. 6.4-6.5 shows the voltage-time plots and the corresponding power spectra of 
measured respiratory pressures and displacement. Since the patient was ventilated at 
approximately 90 BPM we can see a significant peak at 1.5 Hz in all the spectra (Fig. 6.5). 
The bandwidth of measurements was selected over 0-20 Hz for this patient.

The modulus spectrum (Fig. 6 .6 a) shows a peak at about 1.5 Hz corresponding to the 
ventilation frequency and another peak at 0.6 Hz corresponding to the heart rate. More 
significantly, we can see two resonant peaks at 6.00 Hz and 7.40 Hz. The transfer function 
spectra are seen to be more noisier compared to the previous patient because of the smaller 
number of averages that were performed.

The phase spectrum (Fig. 6.3b) is seen to start off at negative and gradually increases to 
remain positive at higher frequencies. The phase spectrum is seen to cross the zero line 
somewhere between the two resonant peaks at 6.00 Hz and 7.40 Hz, there is also a 
significant dip in phase at 7.40 Hz.

It is possible that the two peaks seen here are the result of a time-varying resonance, where 
a single resonant peak exists but has gradually shifted with time according to the 
physiological status of the patient.
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6.5 Case Study P03

Past Medical History

Age: 44 Sex: Male File: ITUPT2

Alcoholic and asthmatic was admitted after a heavy drinking binge which resulted 
in respiratory arrest. This condition is caused by muscle fatigue which eventually 
circumvents ventilation. An acute chronic chest infection was also diagnosed and 
some degree of cerebral anoxia (i.e. lack of oxygen in the brain).

No history of cardiovascular or respiratory problems - as confirmed by the chest 
X-rays.

IPPV
Conventional IPPV was applied @12 BPMx750 ml/breath (Vx=750 ml/breath); 
Fraction of inspired oxygen, Pi0 2  = 0.36 (or 36% oxygen concentration);
Peak airway pressure = 34 cmH2 0 , PaC0 2  = 7-8 kPa, Pa0 2  = 11.4 kPa;
Chest X-ray was clear.

HFJV

Following IPPV the patient was ventilated with HFJV in mode c. During this time, the 
real-time analyser was used to capture and calculate the results shown in Figs. 6.7-6.9.

Pop = 24 psi @ 70 BPM and I:T = 40% ( F ^  = 0.5)

ABGs: PCO2 = 5-6 kPa, PO2 = 9-10 kPa.

Mean Airway Pressure =14 cmH2 0  + 5 cmH2 0  PEEP.

Results

Figs. 6.7-6.8  shows the voltage-time plots and the corresponding power spectra of 
measured respiratory pressures and displacement. Since the patient was ventilated at 
approximately 70 BPM we can see a significant peak at 1.2 Hz in all the spectra (Fig. 6 .8 ). 
The bandwidth of measurements was selected over 0-10 Hz for this patient.

The modulus spectrum (Fig. 6.9a) shows two resonant peaks at 2.875 Hz and 4.325 Hz. 
A small number of spectral averages were performed on this patient and the spectra seen 
to be noisy at higher frequencies. The phase spectrum (Fig. 6.9b) is seen to remain 
negative for most of the frequency range and gradually crosses to remain positive for 
frequencies greater than about 8.0 Hz.
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6 . 6  Case Study P04 

Past Medical History

Age: 84 Sex: Male File: PT03

This patient had a flail chest after falling. Some ribs had been broken and this was 
affect chest wall movement and hence the efficiency of spontaneous ventilation. 
A degree of left-ventricular failure led to the loss of pulmonary efficiency and 
eventually to respiratory failure. HFJV was used applied the outset but was 
unsuccessful. It was decided that HFJV should be administered through a mini
tracheostomy for extubating the trachea before weaning (e.g. withdrawing the 
patient from artificial ventilation).

IPPV
• Conventional IPPV was applied @ 12 BPMx550 ml/breath (Vt=550 ml/breath);
• Fraction of inspired oxygen, Fi0 2  = 0.4 (or 40% oxygen concentration);
• Peak Airway Pressure = 35 cmH2 0  + 7 cmH2 0  PEEP;
• PCO2 = 6.5 kPa, PO2 = 12.6 kPa.

HFJV

Following IPPV the patient was weaned with HFJV in mode c. During this time, the real
time analyser was used to capture and calculate the results shown in Figs. 6.10-6.12.

Pop = 25 psi <2> 100 BPM and I:T = 30% (¥p 2 = 0.5)

ABGs: PCO2 = 8-14 kPa, PO2 = 6-7 kPa.

Results

Figs. 6.10-6.11 shows the voltage-time plots and the corresponding power spectra of 
measured respiratory pressures and displacement. Since the patient was ventilated at 
approximately 90 BPM we can see a significant peak at about 1.50 Hz in all the spectra 
(Fig. 6.11).

The transfer function spectra for this patient (Fig. 6 .12) shows no significant peaks at any 
frequency. The results display poor coherence (Fig. 6.12c) and we cannot attach any 
significance to these measurements. This is due to the poor condition of the patient and 
also the mini-tracheostomy tube used for weaning has reduced the overall volume of gas 
flowing into the patient.
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6.7 Discussion

This chapter has presented the results of clinical studies on critically-ill patients 
undergoing HFJV as part of their therapeutic regimen. The instrumentation developed in 
Chapter 5 was used to ventilate the patients so that system identification could be 
performed to determine the dynamic response of their respiratory airways. The main 
objectives of the clinical studies was to:

• investigate the performance of the computer-based instrumentation, modified 
high-frequency jet ventilator and fibre-optic displacement transducer in the 
clinical environment (Chapter 5);

• test the hypothesis that the respiratory airways behaved as an acoustic resonant 
circuit (Sec. 4.4);

• identify any characteristic features which may need to be considered for 
implementing automatically controlled patient ventilation.

A study population of four critically-ill patients were jet ventilated and the transfer 
function relationship between chest-wall displacements (ôxcw) to patient airways 
pressure ( P a w )  calculated. Spectral averaging was performed to improve the SNR of 
measurements and the coherency spectrum calculated to provide a measure of confidence 
in the spectral estimates. The experiments were carried out during routine application of 
HFJV with minor changes to standard clinical protocol. The results for each patient are 
presented as case studies POl, P02, P03 and P04.

In all cases, except case study P04 (Sec. 6 .6 ), a prominent resonant peak could be clearly 
identified in the transfer function magnitude spectra. In cases P02 and P03 there were two 
resonant peaks (P02: 6.00 Hz and 7.40 Hz, P03: 2.875 Hz and 4.325 Hz) with an inter
peak separation of approximately 1.40 Hz. These resonances may be interpreted as being:

• an accurate representation of the acoustic properties of these patients; or
• artefact created by a single time-varying resonant peak; due to the averaging 

process, the single resonant peak appears as two separate peaks.

These points can only be clarified following a more substantial clinical study involving a 
larger population group. If we assume that the latter is true, then we must take this into 
consideration when designing the next generation of ventilator devices - which should 
facilitate automatic and optimal ventilation of patients.

This study has clearly validated the hypothesis that the respiratory airways exhibit 
characteristics similar to an acoustic resonant circuit. These results are reinforced by a 
strong coherency spectrum throughout the frequency span of measurements.
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The performance of the instrumentation was found to significantly improve the speed and 
accuracy with which data could be captured and analysed compared to previous 
techniques. The advantages of the system included:

• the computer-system provided real-time signal processing and graphic display 
of respiratory measurements within the clinical environment. The measurements 
were successfully performed by the anaesthetist who had been given only 
nominal training with the instrument (Chapter 5);

• the modified jet ventilator was operated in various modes (Sec. 5.3.4) to obtain 
stimulus-response data for performing the identification studies presented here;

• the fibre-optic displacement transducer overcame most of the problems 
associated with previous methods of chest-wall displacement measurement 
(Sec. 5.7) - providing linear, wide-bandwidth measurements of chest-wall 
displacement with minimal baseline drift

Based on the results from the case-studies presented in Secs. 6.3-6.6, the following 
chapter describes the design and simulation of a second order model-reference adaptive 
control system for automatic patient ventilation. This is intended to solve the problem 
associated with a time-varying resonance (Sec. 6.4-6.5). For example, assuming that 
optimal alveolar ventilation is achieved by ventilating a patient at a frequency 
corresponding to the resonant frequency of his airways, then a self-tuning ventilator could 
be specified whose objective would be to ensure that the ventilation frequency tracks the 
patients’ resonant frequency with time. Chapter 7 presents a control scheme which can be 
used to implement optimal ventilation under conditions of time-varying patient 
parameters, and hence a time-varying resonance.

This study has made no attempt to correlate the resonance of the respiratory airways with 
alveolar ventilation. This was mainly due to the limitations imposed by the transducers 
that were available for continuous monitoring of alveolar ventilation. The transducers 
were in the form of invasive electrode devices (Clarke or Severinghaus) which were used 
to measure the partial-pressure of blood-gases. Due to their limited bandwidth they were 
not suitable for continuous measurement of alveolar ventilation over the range of 
frequencies covered by HFJV.



Chapter 7 
Design and Simulation of a Second Order 
MRAC System for Artificial Ventilation

7.1 Introduction

The prime task of artificial ventilation is to oxygenate patients incapable of performing 
spontaneous breathing, by transfer of oxygen from the inspired air to the blood stream via 
the alveoli, and at the same time remove carbon dioxide from venous blood and exhaust 
it out into the environment. This method of ventilation is routinely used in respiratory and 
intensive therapy units on patients with healthy lungs as well as in catastrophic lung 
disease. However, since artificial ventilation deviates considerably from the normal 
physiological mechanism of respiration, certain adverse effects can result when the 
method is used improperly. General acceptance of controlled ventilation is limited by:

• the harmful effects caused by cardiovascular depression due to interference with 
the venous return to the heart and of disturbances in the distribution of blood and 
gases through the lungs during ventilation;

• an understanding of the bio-physiological basis of the effectiveness of controlled 
ventilation and the mechanisms underlying the harmful effects which may arise;

• the diversity of ventilator machines and the optimal criteria used for setting 
ventilator parameters and control of their performance.

Only with a greater understanding of these points can optimal use be made of the precise 
control parameters provided by controlled ventilation.

The instrumentation described in Chapter 5 presented the design and implementation of 
a real-time system for characterising the respiratory dynamics of patients receiving high 
frequency jet ventilation. The next phase in the instrument development is to introduce
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closed-loop controlled automatic ventilation. The most important design criterion is that 
the control system remain stable at all times. Also, the control algorithm must be robust 
enough to cope with the fluctuations in physiological parameters of the patient with time. 
Thus, identification of the patient dynamics, by periodically updating the patient-model 
parameters on the basis of monitoring and analysis of state informations, becomes a 
prerequisite to the solution of the optimisation problem.

This chapter presents a simulation study of a model reference adaptive control scheme for 
automatic management of ventilator parameters to optimise gas exchange in patients 
receiving anaesthesia. A second order lumped-parameter patient-model is used which 
takes into account the parameters relevant to ventilation and at the same time can be 
updated from analysis based on respiratory measurements. The self-tuning ventilation 
scheme can automatically adjust its parameters in response to changes in the patient’s 
respiratory state (i.e., lung and chest wall compliance, airways impedance and partial 
pressure of alveolar gases). The control algorithm is intended for implementation on the 
system described in Chapter 5.

7.2 Considerations of Respiratory Physiology and Control

Artificial ventilation is contrary to the normal physiological mode of respiration in which 
air is transported to the lungs. This section outlines the physiological factors affecting gas 
exchange during artificial ventilation and specifies criteria for selecting control variables 
for implementing automatically controlled ventilation.

7.2.1 Spontaneous Ventilation

During spontaneous breathing, the inspiratory muscles enlarge the size of the thoracic 
cavity, the volume of the gas within it increases, and the pressure within the thorax falls. 
The pressure gradient between the intra-pleural and alveolar pressures overcomes the 
inertial and elastic properties of the lungs and chest wall. A passive expiratory cycle takes 
place when the elastic energy stored in the chest wall during inspiration is used to expel 
inspired gases. Active expiration is possible when certain muscles become active during 
expiration or by applying a negative pressure phase during controlled ventilation.

7.2.2 Adverse Effects of Controlled Ventilation

Any side-effect of controlled ventilation is the result of abnormally increased intra- 
thoracic pressures from those of spontaneous breathing levels. This may have some 
adverse affect on the circulatory system of some patients. The earlier studies on the 
harmful effects of controlled ventilation were reported by Werko (1947), Coumand et al. 
(1948), Braunwald et al. (1957), and Morgan et al. (1966) respectively.
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Morgan et al. (1966) have shown that an increased intra-thoracic pressure results in an 
immediate decrease in pulmonary arterial blood flow and a corresponding drop in aortic 
blood flow. Their measurements indicate that the average intra-thoracic pressure over a 
complete respiratory cycle may lower cardiac output and reduce the systemic circulating 
blood volume. However, applying higher pressures for shorter periods of time has a less 
significant affect on cardiac output. Coumand et al. (1948) showed that the depression of 
cardiac output is reduced for lower intra-thoracic pressures.

Interference of normal pulmonary blood flow and volume can cause blood to back up in 
the right side of the heart (Wald et al., 1968). The myocardium must then do extra work 
to expel this excess blood against the added resistance of capillaries restricted by the 
increased alveolar pressure. This may lead to pulmonary oedema where fluid leaks from 
the capillaries into the alveoli. In severe cases, the extra burden on the myocardium may 
precipitate right heart failure.

Another effect of controlled ventilation is a disturbance of the normal balance between 
ventilation of the lungs and the perfusion of the lungs with blood (Mushin et al., 1980). 
This can lead to:

• the perfusion of insufficiently ventilated parts of the lungs with venous blood, 
and, therefore, insufficient oxygenation of this blood;

• the ventilation of insufficiently perfused parts of the lung, which results in an 
increase in the physiological dead space since such ventilation is wasted.

The disturbance of ventilation/perfusion ratio may be attributed to localised changes in 
the mechanical properties of smaller airways as found in cases of asthma, chronic 
bronchitis and emphysema. The acid-base balance of blood is also affected by changes in 
alveolar ventilation. For example, acidaemia due to underventilation increases the 
sensitivity of the heart and other organs to hypoxia. Conversely, alkalaemia due to 
overventilation causes cerebral vasoconstriction and produces changes in tissue 
reactivity; however, good oxygenation is maintained and carbon dioxide eliminated.

7.2.3 Specification of Ventilator Parameters

In specifying the optimal ventilator, we must consider all parameters of controlled 
ventilation likely to have a significant affect on the overall safety and efficiency of the 
method. This section presents ventilator specification criteria based on considerations of 
the input pressure waveform and functions representing deleterious effects.
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A. Input Pressure Waveform

A theoretical study by Wald et al. (1968) of several waveforms and their physiological 
significance found the optimal input pressure waveform to be a negative ramp input 
There are a large number of pressure profiles which may be used. However, there is no 
very convincing evidence of the superiority of one over the other except that distribution 
of inspired gas is improved if there is a prolongation of the period during which applied 
pressure is maximal (Nunn, 1987).

In this study, ventilation is controlled by applying a high frequency jet of gas into the 
patients airway, which causes inspiratory flow. The rectangular wave has a rapid rise and 
fall of pressure, with constant value during application. The alveolar pressure constantly 
increases during inspiration and the peak value of alveolar pressure occurs at the end of 
the applied pressure pulse. This corresponds to normal physiological activity, where the 
peak alveolar pressure gradient occurs at the end of inspiration, while maximum intra
pleural pressure occurs a short time before the end of inhalation (Johnson, 1963). The time 
of occurrence in the inspiratory cycle of the peak pressure was found to be useful 
(Hildebrant and Young, 1965) in opening smaller airways and alveoli held closed by 
surface adhesive forces.

The Penlon high frequency jet ventilator used in this study has been modified (Sec. 4.7) 
to introduce small flow, low pressure white noise perturbations onto the normal binary 
output. This allows for the systematic characterisation of the subjects respiratory 
dynamics over all possible inputs without interfering with the normal mode of controlled 
ventilation (Kabay et al., 1989).

B. Dead Space and Ventilation

An appreciable part of the total inspired volume or tidal volume does not participate in 
blood-gas exchange. This fraction of the tidal volume is known as the dead space and 
comprises of an anatomical and physiological dead space.

The anatomical dead space is that portion of the tidal volume which remains in the upper 
airways, not entering the alveoli where blood-gas exchange can take place. This 
deadspace volume is influenced by many factors, some of which are of considerable 
importance. Radford (1955) showed that there was an approximate correlation between 
the weight of a subject and the dimensions of the conducting airways. Anatomical dead 
space tends to increase with age (Fowler, 1950), but this may be due to the increased 
incidence of chronic bronchitis. Hypoxaemia due to hypoventilation is the result of an 
imbalance between the rate at which oxygen is removed from the lung by the blood and
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the rate at which it is replenished by alveolar ventilation (West, 1977). This state results 
in a marked reduction of the anatomical dead space, which in turn limits the fall of 
alveolar ventilation resulting from small tidal volumes.

The physiological dead space is that part of the tidal volume which does not participate in 
gas exchange and is dependent on the relationship between gas in the alveoli, blood 
supply to the alveoli, and the transport mechanism of blood-gas exchange. Many factors 
influence the physiological dead space, including the subjects’ age, body size, posture and 
smoking habits. A useful metric is the ratio of physiological dead space (Vd ) to tidal 
volume (Vt), since it tends to remain fairly constant while the actual value for Vd may 
vary widely with tidal volume (Enghoff, 1931). The relationship between tidal volume 
and dead space is crucial to the success of high frequency ventilation, where the tidal 
volume is less than the anatomical dead space. In practice, an increase in tidal volume 
without a corresponding increase in pulmonary blood supply will result in an effective 
increase in physiological dead space. Other effects such as atelectasis and shunting may 
also cause an effective increase in physiological dead space (Radford, et al., 1954).

C. Work of Breathing

The mechanisms of spontaneous breathing are purely passive and may be produced either 
by use of the respiratory muscles or by the development of a pressure gradient between 
the airways and the space surrounding the chest. Inspiration is actively controlled by 
contraction of the inspiratory muscles. Expiration is normally passive and its energy 
source is the elastic energy stored in the chest wall and lungs during inspiration. Hence, 
the work of spontaneous breathing is performed entirely by the inspiratory muscles. 
During controlled ventilation, the ventilator must perform the work of inspiration and 
move gas into the patient.

The main sources of impedance which must be overcome are the elastic recoil of the lungs 
and chest wall, frictional impedance to gas flow of the airways, frictional impedance of 
tissue deformation, and the inertance of tissue and gases which must be overcome during 
flow reversal associated with transition between the inspiratory and expiratory phases.

A relatively small amount of power is consumed by the respiratory muscles of a healthy 
resting subject. Almost 90% of this power is dissipated as heat in the muscles and only 
1 0 % is available for moving gas against frictional impedance of the airway and the 
tissues. The efficiency is reduced even further in cases of respiratory disease. Otis (1954) 
showed that during spontaneous breathing in healthy patients, increased ventilation 
beyond a maximum will be entirely consumed by the respiratory muscles.
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In designing a ventilator, we must take into account the extra work required in 
transporting gas through external apparatus and into the patient. Wald et al. (1968) have 
developed mathematical formulae for quantifying the amount of work that the ventilator 
must perform.

7.2.4 Automatically Controlled Ventilation

In using controlled ventilation, special care must be taken to ensure that the patient’s 
ventilatory requirement is adequately met whilst satisfying the constraints imposed by 
harmful effects. The ventilator parameters should be so adjusted that both of these 
conditions are satisfied. Since ventilation may be required over prolonged periods of time, 
manual adjustments are not satisfactory and an automatic control scheme is required. 
However, the complexity of the physiological system is such that it often presents 
problems for obtaining control information. This section gives a brief overview of the 
application of closed-loop control to artificial ventilation and looks into the 
considerations necessary for specifying physiological control variables.

Jain and Guha (1972) have implemented an adaptive controller based on optimisation of 
a performance index. The control system was developed on an analogue computer using 
a first order linear RC lung model. The system was tested for changes in process 
parameters for a constant controller gain (K) setting. In this case, the error rapidly damped 
out to zero. However, the main drawback of this system is that the gain K must be 
manually adjusted. Hence for large swings in respiratory parameters, the stability of the 
control system can be compromised. This problem can be overcome by using the model 
reference scheme described in Sec. 7.3, which is more robust and assures stability for 
large changes in system parameters.

The physiological mechanisms of respiratory control are extremely complex and involves 
the interaction of many different mechanisms. The level of control affecting breathing 
from any given mechanism will vary according to the circumstances; for example, the 
mechanism controlling minute volume during exercise is not the same as the mechanism 
active during the resting state. The respiratory control system regulates ventilation based 
on neurogenic and chemical factors. Chemoreceptors monitor the chemical composition 
of the arterial blood and responds to fluctuations to a drop in PO2 , a rise in PCO2  or H+ 
concentration, or a fall in their perfusion rate. The central respiratory control areas then 
stimulate the muscles of respiration (e.g. the diaphragm, intercostal muscles, abdominal 
muscles and accessory muscles) with stimuli based on the information received from the 
chemoreceptors.
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Artificial ventilation need not be controlled to the same degree of complexity and 
precision as the physiological system. An effective and efficient control scheme can be 
implemented provided that we identify the most dominant physiological factor which can 
be used as the control variable. The following sections will outline some considerations 
for implementing an artificial ventilator and criteria for selecting control variables.

A. Optimal Ventilator Characteristics

Ideally we require a ventilator which takes into account the factors mentioned in 
Sec.(7.2.3). In some cases, during prolonged artificial ventilation, the patient may 
experience metabolic changes. The ventilator control system must respond quickly to 
such variations in patient parameters and regulate ventilation; in this instance, according 
to the metabolic rate of the patient.

The main characteristics of an optimally controlled ventilator would include the 
following:

• efficient removal of carbon-dioxide from de-oxygenated blood;
• efficient supply of oxygen to arterial blood for metabolism;
• control ventilation to maintain normal arterial PCO2  and PO2  levels;
• average alveolar pressure be minimised to limit any harmful side-effects;
• peak alveolar pressure kept below a maximum safety threshold;
• the work of ventilation be kept to a minimum.

Other important considerations include the stability and robustness of the system. Since 
the purpose of automatic controlled ventilation is to allow unattended ventilation of 
patients, it is extremely important that the ventilator control system remain stable at all 
times. Also, the control algorithm must be robust enough to tolerate noisy data.

B. Alveolar Oxygen Pressure

Many workers (Wald et al., 1968; Jain and Guha, 1972) have used alveolar oxygen 
pressure to control automatic ventilation since it is widely accepted to be indicative of 
ventilation and respiratory dynamics. The main advantage with this measurement is that 
the average alveolar pressure can be used as an index of circulatory interference due to 
ventilation. Increasing the alveolar pressure increases harmful side-effects. Decreased 
alveolar pressure results in a reduced gas volume, and hence blood-gas exchange will be 
compromised.

The practical implementation of a control scheme based on continuous monitoring of 
alveolar pressure is an attractive concept, but is difficult to achieve. The main restriction 
is the availability of pressure transducers which can be placed in the alveolar lung regions. 
However, with the development of fibre-optic pressure transducers, continuous
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measurement of alveolar pressure may soon become attainable. An alternative approach 
to overcoming this measurement problem is to estimate continuous alveolar pressure 
levels indirectly through an on-line respiratory parameters identification scheme. For 
example, an adaptive identification scheme can be developed which provides an 
instantaneous estimate of alveolar pressure based on continuous measurements of tidal 
volume or some other observable parameter. Another approach may be to implement a 
non-invasive adaptive identification scheme using abdominal and chest-wall 
displacements to estimate alveolar ventilation.

C. Carbon Dioxide Pressure

Carbon dioxide is the end-product of metabolism which is measured as a partial pressure 
gradient PCO2  from the mitochondria through the cytoplasm, the venous blood, the 
alveolar gas and by way of expired air to the atmosphere. Two important respiratory 
measurements of carbon dioxide tension are:

Alveolar PCO2

The alveolar PCO2  rises steadily during expiration, as carbon dioxide passes into the 
alveolar gas from the pulmonaiy capillaries. This expiratory pressure component may be 
determined from the carbon dioxide concentration at the mouth.

Arterial PCO2

The PCO2  of arterial blood leaving the pulmonary capillary follows similar fluctuations to 
alveolar PCO2 . However, regional variations exist depending on the ventüation-perfusion 
ratio of the different parts of the lung. Mixed arterial PCO2  is monitored by taking samples 
over several seconds. Continuous monitoring is made difficult by the averaging 
associated with the mixing of blood from different lung regions.

Mitamura et al. (1971) have developed a respirator which controls ventilation by 
monitoring the patient’s metabolic rate from measurements of end-expiratory carbon 
dioxide tension. This control scheme is useful during long-term ventilation of patients, 
where the CO2  output may change. The performance of the system was found to vary
depending on the mismatch in the ventilation-perfusion ratio. For example, under 
constant ventilation, arterial PCO2 was found to increase for an induced change in 
metabolic rate. However, under similar conditions, the control system maintained the 
PCO2 at a constant level even though CO2 output increased.
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When the ventilation-perfusion ratio is matched, alveolar levels of CO2  are nearly equal
to arterial levels at the end of expiration. Hence, controlled ventilation based on the CO2

fraction of end-tidal expired gas will keep arterial levels of CO2 constant. However,
where there is a mismatch in the ventilation-perfusion ratio, ventilatory regulation by this 
method cannot keep PCO2  constant because of the alveolar-arterial PCO2  difference.

Many factors influence the end-expiratory PCO2 . The most significant effects are that:

• PCO2  decreases with respiratory rate;
• at low tidal volumes, the end-tidal PCO2  and mean alveolar PCO2  may differ due 

to contamination of the end-tidal sample by dead-space air;
• the end-expiratory gas is not always representative of mean alveolar gas in cases 

where all the alveoli do not deflate together during expiration (i.e. in patients 
with chronic bronchitis, emphysema, and pulmonary fibrosis).

Radford (1955) investigated the relationship between carbon dioxide production and dead 
space. The results led to a protocol for ventilating normal patients. These standards cannot 
be applied to patients with respiratory insufficiency associated with serious problems. 
This discrepancy may be caused by an increase in the physiological deadspace or by an 
increase CO2  production.

D. Respiratory Frequency

The commonest controls which are provided on high frequency ventilators include 
respiratory frequency, inspiratory:expiratory ratio, and the durations of inspiration and 
expiration. Mikami et al. (1966) have investigated the relationship between the 
respiratory frequency and alveolar ventilation under conditions of normal dead space, 
airway resistance and compliance. However, this relationship varied according to the 
parameter values. Mitamura et al. (1971) used this approach to develop their optimally 
controlled respirator.

Smith and Lin (1989) have proposed that the respiratory frequency be selected to coincide 
with the resonant frequency of the respiratory airways. The proposed hypothesis states 
that gas mixing will be enhanced and gas exchange optimised for ventilation at the 
resonant frequency. Preliminary results (Kabay et al., 1989) have shown that resonance 
of airways exists. The instrumentation and techniques developed to perform these 
experiments was discussed in detail in Chapter 5.
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Investigations are currentiy in progress to determine the acoustic resonance of a 
population of patients (Chapter 6 ). The final aim is to perform a correlation analysis 
between respiratory frequency and its affect on alveolar ventilation. The remainder of this 
chapter is devoted to the design and simulation of a control system for implementing a 
self-tuning ventilator based on the mechanical and acoustic properties of the patient.

7,3 A Model-Reference Adaptive Control System

One approach to automatic control of the jet ventilator is to use a model-reference 
adaptive control (MRAC) scheme. The basic principle of an MRAC system (Fig. 7.1) is 
that it expresses a formulation of both a set of plant equations for the patient-model (true 
physiological system) and a set of reference equations which represent the desired 
performance characteristics of the patient in terms of a reference-model for a given 
command stimulus. The state variables of the MRAC system must be selected to be 
indicative of respiratory dynamics since they form the basis of the control law that will 
eventually drive the ventilator.

>  e(t)

e(t)

Patient
Model

Reference
Model

Adaptive
Controller

Fig. 7.1 Model-reference adaptive control scheme.

Initially, the fixed-parameter reference-model can be estimated from previous 
measurements of patient respiratory parameters. The model parameters can then be fine- 
tuned by using an on-line system identifications scheme. The key elements of respiratory 
system identification (Chapter 5) includes selection of model structure, experiment 
design, parameter estimation and validation (Ljung, 1987; Soderstrom and Stoica, 1989). 
This study has adopted the transfer function approach to system identification since it 
significantly simplifies the task of automatic and continuous measurement of system 
characteristics. The mathematical description of the reference-model is in terms of the 
input pressure and output alveolar pressure P .̂
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The patient-model is a variable parameter system which is not amenable to direct control. 
The patient-model is identical in form to the reference-model, however, the parameter 
values are time-variant This assumption is a realistic representation of a true 
physiological system where its characteristics change with time. The patient-model has 
an input pressure derived from the ventilator drive pressure and output alveolar

pressure P / .

The error e(t) represents the difference between the outputs of the patient and reference- 
model. The adaptive controller has two parameters (i.e. the adaptive gain terms and 
K2 ) that are changed according to the error and other inputs. Parameter adjustment based 
on the Lyapunov stability criterion guarantees that the system will remain stable and 
convergent provided certain conditions are satisfied (Astrom and Wittenmark, 1989; 
Narendra, 1989). The following section describes the dynamic model used to construct 
the MRAC system of Sec. 7.5.

7.4 Dynamic Modelling of the Respiratory System

Due to the complexity of the respiratory system, a detailed patient-model is difficult to 
achieve. The mechanical parameters concerned with ventilation are airway resistance, 
lung-tissue and chest-wall resistance, lung and chest-wall compliance, inertia of lung and 
chest-walls, and nonlinearities of the lungs. However, a second-order electrical RLC lung 
model provides an adequate representation of respiratory system dynamics and introduces 
greater complexity than the first-order RC model adopted by the majority of workers in 
this subject (Drazen et al., 1984). This study requires at least a second-order 
representation (Smith and Lin, 1989; Kabay et al., 1989) to take into account the acoustic 
resonances of the respiratory system (Sec. 4.4). In any case, the divergence of the selected 
model from the reality is exemplified by the assumption that the circuit elements are 
linear, lumped, deterministic and time-invariant. Also, no consideration is given to non- 
linearities due to turbulent flow, differences between inspiration and expiration, 
hysteresis and long-term effects, stress adaptation effects, a nonlinear threshold of alveoli 
opening, and a statistical distribution of the properties of some 300 million alveoli.

The first stage in developing the MRAC algorithm is to specify a mathematical model for 
the dynamic system we are attempting to control. Both the fixed parameter reference- 
model and the variable parameter patient-model are described in terms of the second order 
resistance-inertance-capacitance (RLC) electrical circuit shown below (Fig. 7.2).

The analogy between the physiological system and the electrical circuit is interpreted with 
pressure to voltage, flow to current, and volume to electric charge. Flow resistance is 
analogous to electrical resistance, compliance to electrical capacitance, and gas inertial 
effect to electrical inductance.
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The dynamics of ventilation starts when a pressure is applied to the airway forcing gas 
flow into the lungs. As the lung and chest wall expand a counter-pressure is developed, 
because of their elastic properties, which tends to expel the inspired gas. If this counter
pressure equals that of the applied pressure, no more gas will enter into the lungs. If the 
counter-pressure exceeds the applied pressure, gas will flow out of the lungs as expiration 
commences.

R L
 V A —

Pi

Fig. 7.2 Second order electrical analogue of the patient respiratory system.

The parameters of the electrical model include the total airway resistances R 
(cmH2 0  s 1"̂ ), airways and chest wall inertance L (cmH^O I'ls^), lung and chest wall

compliances C (1 cmH2 0 '^). The ventilator output pressure Pj is the stimulus and the
patient alveolar pressure is the response of the electrical circuit. The alveolar pressure
is indicative of respiratory dynamics, and is used as a control parameter for the design of 
a self-tuning ventilator.

The differential equation for the alveolar pressure in the reference-model is:

(L C )p J t)  -H (R C )p ,(t) -h p / t)  = Pi(t) (7.1)

A second order system of this form will exhibit resonance depending on the Q-factor of 
the circuit. This model provides a realistic description of respiratory dynamics as it
possesses the essential characteristic that the respiratory system behaves like an acoustic
resonator.

R 1Expressing this in state variable form with = — and ^ 2  = •

Pa = Pza (72)

and, #2 a= T:2 (-P a  + Pi) -'^iPza (7.3)
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Similarly, the alveolar pressure in the patient-model can be written as:

Pa =  p2a

and, téa=  (-Pk  +Pii) -T:'iP2a (7 5)

where py(t) is the input pressure to the patient, which is set according to the adaptive 
controller equation:

P i l ( l )  “  ^ 2( 1)  P i ( l ) " “ P a  ( 1 )  ( 7  6 )

where K^(t) and K2 (t) are the adaptive controller gains. Substituting equation (7.6) for 

p.j(t) in equation (7.5) we get:

^ a  = [ K^(t) Pi (t) -  ( 14- Ki(t) ) p; (t) ] -  T’l P i, (7.7)

Comparing with equation (7.3), we see that the patient-model differential equation is 
controlled by the adaptive gain terms.

7.5 Design of the Adaptive Control Algorithm

The adaptive controller is based on the Lyapunov redesign of the MRAC system (Parks, 
1966; Phillipson, 1967). The main advantage of the method is that the asymptotic stability 
and convergence is guaranteed. Hang and Parks (1973) give a brief survey of the various 
design rules that can be used to implement model-following control systems. Kaufman et 
al. (1984) have verified the success of MRAC for regulating the infusion rate of drug in 
order to maintain desired blood pressure. However, their system is based on a first-order 
model. This section will develop a second-order MRAC for use in automatic ventilation.

Following from the definition of the dynamic equations of Sec. 7.4, an error differential 
equation can be defined as:

ë = P z a -^ a  (7.8)

where, é = pg  ̂-  P2a in terms of the instantaneous alveolar pressure difference between 

the reference- and patient-models.
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Substituting for p2 a and pia from equations (7.3) and (7.7) respectively gives:

ë  =  %2 ( “ Pa P i) ”  ^ iP a  “  '^2 t^ 2 P i  (^) “  (  ̂ "̂ ( 0  ) Pk(^^) ] +  Pa

= ( - X ^ è - Z 2 &+  (T^-T2 + K i)p ;  + (X\ -T^)pa+ (X̂  -  X^K2) Pj)

Let: a =  [ T2-'C2 + K i ( t ) ]

and, P = [%2 -  '̂ 2 ^ 2(^) ] (7.9)

then we have: ë = -X jé -T 2e+  cxp^+pp^-i- (x'  ̂ -x^ )pa  (7.10)

Making the tentative choice of Lyapunov function V in quadratic form:

^ = 2
(kXj + k^X2 ) e^ + 2 keé + k̂ é̂̂  + i  ( a  + (j) (ke + k ĵé) p', )

ĵ (p + e(ke + kjié)Pi) (7.11)

where the constants y>0, A>0, (|)^, and 0 ^ .  This choice of Lyapunov function uses 
proportional plus derivative control on the error signal to control the dynamic response of 
the error signal when high adaptive gains y  and X are required for closed-loop stability. In 
order for the function V in equation (7.11) to be a true Lyapunov function, the derivative 
of V must be negative semi-definite. Differentiating equation (7.11) leads to:

V = (kx^ 4- k^X2 ) eë + kë^ + keë + k̂ è̂ ë+ i  (ot-i-())ep',)^ct-f <l)^(ep',) j  +

i ( p  + eepi)fp + e ^  (epi) j  (7.12)

where, e = ke 4- k̂ é̂ (7.13)

The choice of a proportional plus derivative form for the error function 6  is significant, 
since it allows the transient error fluctuations to be controlled to provide a given dynamic 
response. This form of the error function complicates the form of the Lyapunov function 
and care should be taken in selecting more complex error functions.
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Substituting for ë, equation (7.10), into equation (7.12) and selecting the adaptive laws:

*  = -  Yep; -<t>|^(ep;)

and, P = -X e p i- e ^ (e p i) (7.14)

which leads to a V described by:

V = -  (k jX j-k )é ^ -k T 2 e ^ -< K e p ;)2 -0 (e p i)2 -  (Tj - t; )ep ;

where V is always <0 for k^jxpk, and |e|#0. This condition enables V to satisfy
the requirements of a Lyapunov function, and the asymptotic stability of the error e(t) is 
also ensured.

Reference
e(t)

Pi

P-D Error 
ControllerPatient

\ f

Adaptive
Controller

Fig. 7.3 Second order model-reference adaptive controller.

From the definitions of a  and p, equation (7.9), the adaptive controller gains are given by:

1̂ 1 (t) = -  Yep;-<l>^(ep;) 

K2(0 = + (7.15)
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In differentiating equation (7.9), the rate of change of the patient-model parameters 

and x '2 are assumed to be negligible in comparison with the rate of change of the adaptive 

controller gains Kj(t) and K2 (t). The block diagram of the complete system is shown in 

Fig. 7.3.

7.6 Software Simulation

This section describes a simulation study of the second order MRAC system described 
above. The advanced continuous simulation language (ACSL), with a fourth-order 
Runge-Kutta numerical integration algorithm, was used to solve the non-linear integral 
and differential equations of the MRAC system (Appendix 6 ). The simulation 
investigates the performance of the self-tuning ventilator algorithm in supporting a 
hypothetical patient-model, without involving a real patient. This approach to system 
validation was adopted since ACSL offers a powerful high-level programming 
environment for rapid prototyping and fine-tuning of system parameters under varying 
operating conditions. Based on the results of this study, the control algorithm can be 
ported with confidence onto the target system described in Chapter 5, where low-level 
implementation details must be considered.

The parameters of the patient-model, described by equations (7.4-7.6 ), was set from 
previously published data (Young, 1989). In this way, the system performance can be 
tested for many groups of patients with varying physiology. The patient-model used in 
this study represents an adult with normal respiratory function. The total airway 
resistances, airways and chest wall inertance, and lung and chest wall compliance were 
fixed at R=10 cmHzO s l ' \  L=0.153 cmH2 0  I^s^ and C=0.05 1 cmH2Q ^ respectively.

7.6.1 Methods

The initial conditions of the control system was calculated from the assumption that the 
patient- and reference-models are matched at the start of simulation. In this case, at t=0 
the error e(t) = 0  which implies that the input pressure to both models are identical pü(t) = 
pi(t) and the adaptive gains must be set to Ki=1.0 and K2=0 .

The simulation was initiated with a step input pressure pulse of 8  cmH2 0 . The time- 
varying characteristics of the patient can be simulated by programming a step change in 
patient model parameters. For this study, the patient compliance was halved at the start 
of simulation from 0.0501 cmH2Q^ to 0.025 1 cmH2Q^, whilst the patient resistance (R') 
and inertance (L') remained constant. However, the simulation program and algorithm 
can be run for any combination of parameter variations without discrimination.
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The MRAC system (Fig. 7.3) comprises the patient-model, reference-model, and a 
proportional+derivative (P+D) error controller which feeds the adaptive controller. The 
adaptive controller inputs include the reference-model input pressure pi(t), the patient 
alveolar pressure pa'(t), the P+D error signal e(t), and the adaptive gain-constants 
(0, <]), Y, X) of equation (7.1 1 ).

The simulation was run with single-step and periodic square-wave pressure inputs and the 
system performance monitored for various parameter settings for the adaptive controller 
and P+D-error controller. The default values of all parameters used during the simulation 
are set to K=5.0, Kd=1.0, 0=<|)=O.O15 and y=X^1.0, unless where otherwise stated.

The results presented in the following sections adopt a common presentation format 
where MRAC state-variables are plotted against time for different parameter values. In 
particular. Figs. 7.4, 7.6, 7.8 and 7.10 (a)-(e) plot the reference-to-patient alveolar 
pressure error signal e(t), the alveolar pressure of the reference-model pa(t) for varying 
patient-model pressure pa^(t), and the input pressure to the patient-model P u ( t) ,  

respectively. Figs. 7.5, 7.7, 7.9 and 7.11 plot fluctuations in adaptive gains Kj and K2 for 
the range of parameter values with time. Some plots have a dashed ellipse to highlight 
regions of a curve which are subsequently zoomed-in on to enhance details.

7.6.2 Adaptive-Controller Parameter Variations

A. 9- and é-Parameters

Fig. 7.4-7.S show the results of the simulation for 0 -  and (|)-parameter sweeps 
( 0  = <|) = 0.015,0.030,0.045,0.060). Fig. 7.4b-c shows the deviation between the patient- 
and reference-model alveolar pressures due to the change in patient compliance C'. 
Although the peak error signal (Fig. 7.4a) is seen to decrease with increasing 0, the error 
is not too sensitive to the variations in 0  and the patient alveolar pressure converges 
rapidly toward the reference output for all parameter values. As expected, the patient 
alveolar pressure is greater than the reference model output (Fig. 7.4c) due to the reduced 
patient compliance C'. Fig. 7.4d-e shows how the input pressure to the patient drops to 
compensate for this increase in patient alveolar pressure. As the adaptive gains and K2 

stabilise about their equilibrium values (Fig. 7.5a-c), the input pressure to the patient 
exponentially tends to that of the reference-model (pji(t) = p.(t) = 8.0 cmH2 0 ). The rate of 
change of and K2 is seen to increase with increasing 0, but in all cases the MRAC 
response shows quick adaptation (<0 .6 s) and asymptotic stability.
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variation in the adaptive controller gains Kj and K2 for various K-values.
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B. Y- and X,-Parameters

Fig. 1,6-1.1 show the results of the simulation for j -  and ^.-parameter sweeps 
(y = X, = 0.5, 1.0, 3.0, 5.0). Fig. 7.6b-c shows the deviation between the patient- and 
reference-model alveolar pressures resulting from the step change in patient compliance 
C'. The patient alveolar pressure is again seen to converge rapidly toward the reference 
output for all parameter values. However, the error signal (Fig. 7.6a) shows a marked 
reduction in peak error for increasing y - the error reduces by almost 50% across the range 
y=0.5 to y=5.0. The rate of decay of the error is also seen to be more rapid with increasing 
y which results in improved convergence between the model outputs.

Again the patient alveolar pressure is greater than the reference model (Fig. 7.6c) due to 
the reduced patient compliance C' and this is reflected in Fig. 7.6d-e where the adaptive 
controller reduces the input pressure to the patient to compensate. The adaptive gains K% 
and K2 are adjusted as shown in Fig. 7.7a-b. Increasing y produces a sharper and steeper 
fall in the patient input pressure 7.6e, however, it also recovers more rapidly than the case 
for 0 - and (|>-parameter sweeps (Sec. 7.6.2A).

7.6.3 ProDortional+Derivative-Controller Gain Variations

A two-term proportional+derivative (P+D) error controller was used to improve the 
dynamic characteristics and convergence of the adaptive system. The MRAC 
performance and its variation with P+D gain is described below.

A. Proportional K-Parameter

Fig. 7.S-7.9 show the results of the simulation for K-parameter sweeps (K = 0, 0.5, 1.0,
2.0, 5.0, 10.0, 20.0). With K=0, the error signal is subject to pure derivative action. Fig. 
7.8a shows how the over-damped error response gradually becomes more oscillatory with 
increasing proportional gain (K). This is expected since an increased K will produce a 
faster change in response for a given magnitude of error. Too large a K will lead to 
increased oscillations and instability. The MRAC system is seen to adapt more rapidly 
with increasing K (Fig. 7.8a-c). The adaptive gains Kj and K2 are adjusted as shown in 
Fig. 7.9.

B. Derivative K.<-Parameter

Fig. 7.10-7.11 show the results of the simulation for IQ-parameter sweeps (K  ̂= 0, 0.5,
1.0.1.5, 2.0, 2.5). With Kj=0, the error signal is subject to pure proportional action. Fig. 
7.10a shows how the under-damped oscillatory error response gradually gets damped 
with increasing derivative gain (K )̂. The derivative term contributes a predictive type of 
control action, where the output of the controller is modified when the error is changing
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rapidly, thus anticipating a large overshoot and making some corrective action before it 
occurs. When the system is moving towards a state of zero error (Fig. 7.10a-c), then e and 
é (t) have opposite signs; hence Kj reduces the magnitude of the overall error e(t) 
(Fig. 7.3) and thus reduces the signal that is accelerating pa'(t) towards the zero error state. 
When p/(t) has overshot or undershot and is moving away e=0, then e and é (t) have the 
same sign and K<j augments the decelerating signal. As the system settles, é (t) tends to 
zero and Kj has no further influence.

7.6.4 Periodic Pressure Wave Excitation

The MRAC system was also tested for a periodic square wave pressure input (0-8 cmH2 0  

swing, period = 20s and an inspiratorylexpiratory ratio = 1:1). The resulting error signal 
between patient- and reference-models was calculated over a 200 s time interval. Fig. 
7.12a-b shows how the error signal attenuates with time. The effect of the P+D error 
controller gains K-Kj on the rate of attenuation of the error signal can be seen in Fig. 
7.12c.

The attenuation of the error signal can be adjusted to decay even more rapidly by varying 
the 0-, (j)-, y-, and ^.-parameters of the adaptive controller. In any case, the characteristics 
shown in Fig. 7.12 are acceptable since patients receiving anaesthesia are normally 
ventilated for several hours.

7.7 Discussion

This chapter has investigated the physiological factors affecting gas exchange during 
artificial ventilation and specified criteria for selecting control variables for implementing 
automatically controlled ventilation. Several control variables have been considered for 
this task and their relative merits summarised.

A second order model reference adaptive control (MRAC) scheme has been designed and 
simulated for implementing self-tuning automatic control of high-frequency ventilation. 
The feasibility of the adaptive ventilator circuit has been validated by a simulation study 
investigating its performance under various conditions. The results indicate the stability 
and convergence of this adaptive scheme for a time-varying patient-model - in agreement 
with theoretical predictions.

The MRAC technique described in this chapter is based on the assumption that the patient 
alveolar pressure can be monitored. Although this assumption is impractical at present, it 
is proposed that techniques described in other parts of this thesis may be used to establish
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alternative measures of ventilation which could be used to estimate the patient alveolar 
pressure. For example, abdominal-wall displacements may prove to be a good estimator 
of the patient alveolar pressure (Chapters 5 and 6 ).

The practical realisation of an MRAC scheme for automatic ventilation and monitoring 
of the patient’s respiratory state seems feasible. The first stage of this scheme would 
require a method for determining the respiratory dynamics of a patient so that the 
reference-model parameters can be initialised. The instrumentation described in Chapter 
5 is well-suited to performing on-line r^erence-model identification. The real-time 
computational power of the instrument can also be exploited to implement a numerical 
technique for computing the MRAC system equations.

Clinical use of the MRAC ventilator should significantly improve the effectiveness and 
safety of artificial ventilation. Typically, the instrument would enter a learning phase 
where system identification of the patient respiratory dynamics and airways resonant 
frequency are performed using the techniques discussed in Chapter 5. Once the MRAC 
reference-model is initialised, the ventilator can be set to operate at the resonant frequency 
of the patient airways - corresponding to optimal ventilation. In this case, the input-output 
variables of the patient-model in Fig. 7.3 would then be replaced by real measurements 
from a true patient. The MRAC algorithm can then be implemented to perform in a 
manner similar to that shown in the simulation study (Sec. 7.6).

Application of the ventilator in a clinical environment would require certain safe-guards 
against excessive build-up of pressure in the patient airways. In cases where pressure 
levels exceed pre-set alarm levels it may be necessary to re-evaluate the reference-model 
so that it is more representative of the current patient physiology. For example, the MRAC 
scheme can be used to stabilise patient ventilation for small fluctuations about an 
equilibrium state. When the patient dynamics diverge significantly from this equilibrium, 
the instrument can be programmed to either re-adjust the reference-model and continue 
ventilation or set off an alarm to alert clinical staff of the danger.
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Chapter 8 
Discussion and Conclusions

INTRODUCTION

The research work described in this thesis has been concerned with the design and 
development of intelligent computer-based instrumentation that can be easily adapted for 
measurement and control in specific domains. The particular area selected for application 
of this instrumentation was in anaesthesia for the measurement and control of high- 
frequency jet ventilation (HFJV). The analytical methods and experimental procedures 
required for measurement and processing of data in this domain are also applicable to 
many other areas throughout engineering and biomedicine. Based on the results obtained 
from clinical studies using this instrumentation, the author has validated the hypothesis 
that the human respiratory airways exhibit characteristics similar to an acoustic resonant 
circuit by using a modified jet ventilator device. Simulation studies have also been 
performed to investigate the feasibihty of providing automatically controlled patient 
ventilation.

A prototype general-purpose signal processing computer (SPC), described in Chapter 3, 
encompasses many new design concepts to provide a flexible and user-friendly system. 
The SPC philosophy was based on low technology devices arranged to provide a novel 
interface to standard hardware under software control. The personal contribution of the 
author has taken the SPC from a simulation tool to a fully functional multi-processing 
computer system. The main contributions have been to develop the SPC signal acquisition 
processor (SAP), host-to-SAP communications interface, signal acquisition card and
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programmable anti-aliasing filters. These units were integrated with the host processor 
and dual plane memory to provide a flexible and extensible real-time instrumentation 
system.

A generic application program interface (API) was also written to configure the SPC into 
a general-purpose data-acquisition and signal processing system for use in different 
application areas. Following preliminary clinical trials of the instrument in HFJV, several 
disadvantages of the system were identified which compromised its practical use. 
However, these problems are related to the bandwidth limitations of the SPC hardware 
and can be overcome by using powerful, modem and cost-effective technology. These 
problems do not detract from the underlying design concepts of the SPC system 
architecture.

Since its initial conception, the hardware and software used to implement the SPC has 
been superseded with new development tools that offer greater functionality, higher 
bandwidth and faster development times - all at lower cost. Using personal computers 
with commercially-available add-on cards (e.g. for data-acquisition, digital signal 
processing and graphics output) and high-level software development tools, one can 
rapidly prototype flexible and user-friendly real-time instrumentation for data-acquisition 
and signal processing based around the SPC design.

HFJV INSTRUMENTATION

HFJV is a form of mechanical ventilatory support that differs from conventional modes 
of ventilatory support (IPPV) in both its relative tidal volume and respiratory rate. Despite 
its success over IPPV in many clinical applications, widespread acceptance of HFJV has 
been inhibited by a lack of:

• understanding of the underlying fluid dynamics;
• practical guidelines for clinicians on when to apply the technique; and
• criteria for adjusting ventilator settings such that alveolar gas exchange is 

optimised.

One objective of this study was to develop instrumentation and measurement techniques 
to improve our understanding of the underlying respiratory dynamics of patient airways 
during HFJV - to determine the efficacy of this mode of ventilation.

Drawing on past experience with the SPC design, the author has developed an IBM-PC 
based system for real-time measurement, modelling and control of HFJV in anaesthesia. 
The system uses special hardware and real-time signal processing algorithms 
implemented around a flexible generic kernel to produce a second generation SPC.
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In order to use a general-purpose personal computer as the primary interface to 
specialised instrumentation, the man-machine interface (MMI) becomes an essential 
component of the system since it provides an intuitive high-level medium of interaction 
between user and instrument. A generic MMI was developed for this study which 
encapsulates the functionality of the system into a graphics-based control-panel that 
mimics the buttons and displays as seen on a traditional instrument panel. The MMI 
allows the user to fully manipulate the system without worrying about the advanced 
underlying architecture of the instrument.

The other component of the measurement system was the high-frequency jet ventilator. 
In its initial form, the ventilator could only be used to generate binary pressure pulses with 
variable amplitude, period and mark-to-space ratio. This was a limitation since the 
objectives of the study was to determine the dynamics of the respiratory system in an 
efficient and effective manner. For this reason, the ventilator hydraulic and electrical 
circuits were modified such that band-limited white-noise pressure stimuli could be 
generated. The ventilator now permits systematic identification of respiratory dynamics 
with extremely high precision in a fraction of the time taken by previous workers in this 
field. This is achieved with only minimal changes to existing jet ventilation equipment 
and procedures. The system is intended to cope with the volume of information that needs 
to be considered during HFJV and the level of complexity that this method of ventilation 
entails.

The identification procedure adopted in this study requires continuous monitoring of:

• jet-ventilator drive pressure;
• patient airways pressure; and
• abdominal and thoracic wall displacements.

The first two variables can be easily monitored using existing pressure transducers. 
However, traditional methods of measuring wall displacement are based either on a 
strain-gauge transducer or an inductance plethysmograph. Both methods suffer from 
severe disadvantages which greatly degrades the quality of measurements. For this 
reason, a new fibre-optic displacement transducer was specifically developed to 
overcome these problems.

The fibre-optic transducer provides a non-invasive method of measuring chest wall 
displacements, greater versatility, relative freedom from artefact, high resolution and 
linearity over a wide bandwidth. The dynamic and static performance of the system was 
determined and found to be acceptable for the purposes of this study.
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CLINICAL STUDIES

Having developed the instrumentation and tools to investigate the physiological and 
dynamical affects of HFJV on patient respiration, a clinical study was performed on a 
small population of critically-ill patients to:

• investigate the performance of the newly developed computer-based 
environment for simultaneous ventilation and identification of patient 
respiratory dynamics during HFJV;

• test the hypothesis that the respiratory airways behave as an acoustic resonant 
circuit which exhibits resonance over the range of frequencies covered by HFJV;

• identify any characteristic features of the respiratory system behaviour during 
HFJV which may need to be considered for implementing automatically 
controlled patient ventilation.

The performance of the instrumentation was found to significantly improve the speed and 
accuracy with which data could be captured and analysed compared to previous 
techniques. The MMI was sufficiently user-friendly for an anaesthetist with some basic 
computing skills to successfully perform his normal duties and carry out the 
measurements recorded in the case studies (Chapter 6 ).

The study clearly validated the hypothesis that the respiratory airways exhibit 
characteristics similar to an acoustic resonant circuit. In all cases, except case study P04 
(Sec. 6 .6 ), a prominent resonant peak could be observed from the transfer function 
magnitude spectra. Confidence in these results was reinforced by a strong coherency 
spectrum throughout the frequency span of measurements.

An observation from two of the case studies worth noting is the presence of what appears 
to be two unique resonant peaks which are features of the airways. The high coherency 
spectrum would support this view. However, an alternative view might assume that the 
second resonant peak is an artefact that is inadvertently produced by averaging. To 
elaborate, if we assume that the patient has a single resonant peak whose frequency varies 
with time according to the physiological and mechanical status of the respiratory airways, 
then the averaging process can produce the appearance of two resonant peaks. This 
characteristic has not been validated, however, the possibility that it may exist has been 
noted for investigation in future studies. If it exists, a time-varying resonant peak may 
have important consequences where automatically controlled ventilation is being 
considered.

The results from the clinical studies are too few to be of major significance, however, they 
provide a preliminary insight into the dynamic behaviour of the respiratory system of 
patients undergoing HFJV. A more substantial clinical study is required to provide 
conclusive confirmation of these results.
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SIMULATION

During the specification and design phase of the instrumentation described in Chapter 5, 
consideration was given to the long-term aim of having a computer-controlled high- 
frequency jet ventilator which optimises patient alveolar ventilation according to some 
objective function. With this in mind, Chapter 7 presents an investigation of the 
physiological factors affecting gas exchange during artificial ventilation and specifies 
criteria for selecting control variables for implementing automatically controlled 
ventilation. Several control variables were considered for this task and their relative 
merits summarised. The most suitable control variables were the respiratory ventilation 
frequency, patient chest-wall displacement, jet-drive pressure and patient alveolar 
pressure.

In Chapter 7 the concept of using a Lyapunov-based model reference adaptive control 
(MRAC) scheme for implementing automatic control of high-frequency ventilation was 
introduced. The MRAC is designed so that the output of the system being controlled 
(the patient-model) eventually follows the output of a prespecified model (the reference- 
model) that exhibits desirable characteristics. The Lyapunov redesign method guarantees 
the asymptotic stability of the overall closed-loop system; so that the patient-model 
eventually tracks the reference-model with zero error. This type of control scheme 
appears well-suited to this particular application area. The adaptation process is initiated 
as a result of a mismatch in parameters between patient- and reference-models. When 
adaptation is complete, the properties of the patient-model should match the properties of 
the desired reference-model within the limits of the model structure.

Based on the results of the clinical studies, a simple patient-model was designed around 
a second-order lumped-parameter RLC circuit to represent the acoustic properties of a 
real patient. A second order MRAC scheme was then designed to investigate the 
performance of the closed-loop system in a simulation environment. The objective of the 
study was to simulate the condition of a time-varying resonant peak - as hypothesised 
from the clinical data - and study the stability and convergence of the adaptive ventilator 
under varying conditions. Once some preliminary decisions have been made about the 
initial value of certain constants, the performance of the MRAC system demonstrated 
rapid adaptation and convergence of the patient-model to match the properties of the 
reference-model for a step change in patient-model parameters.

The MRAC method was chosen since it has the advantage that an implicit proof of closed- 
loop stabihty exists. In fact, the adaptive laws are chosen specifically to guarantee that the 
patient will always follow the model assuming enough frequency richness in the input
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signal. Also, the MRAC algorithm is robust in the sense that it does not require a different 
design for different reference inputs. However, the stability proof is not guaranteed if the 
model of the system does not match the actual system.

The practical realisation of an MRAC scheme for automatic optimal control of patient 
alveolar ventilation is feasible with the existing instrumentation. The first stage of this 
scheme would require a method for determining the respiratory dynamics of a patient so 
that the reference-model parameters can be initialised. The instrumentation described in 
Chapter 5 is well-suited to performing this type of identification. The real-time 
computational power of the instrument could then be exploited to implement a numerical 
technique for computing the MRAC system equations.

The clinical use of an MRAC-based ventilator would require certain safe-guards against 
excessive build-up of pressure in the patient airways. For instance, where the patient 
dynamics diverge significantly from the reference-model it is possible that the adaptive 
transients generate input pressures to the patient which may have harmful side-effects. In 
this case, it may be necessary to re-evaluate the reference-model such that it is more 
representative of the current physiological state of the patient thereby reducing the 
adaptive transients to a safer level. Thus, the MRAC scheme can be used to stabihse 
patient ventilation for small fluctuations about an equilibrium state. As the patient 
dynamics diverge significantly from this equilibrium, the instrument can be programmed 
to either re-adjust the reference-model and continue ventilation or set off an alarm to alert 
clinical staff of the danger.

FUTURE WORK

During clinical studies no attempt was made to correlate the observed airways resonances 
with alveolar ventilation. This was mainly because of the limitations imposed by existing 
transducers for continuous measurement of alveolar ventilation. It is hoped that a future 
study will perform these measurements to determine whether alveolar ventilation is 
enhanced as result of ventilating a patient at the resonant frequency of his airways. If a 
strong correlation can be established between acoustic resonance and alveolar ventilation, 
then it follows that ventilation can be non-invasively measured from chest-wall 
oscillations. This method of monitoring offers significant advantages over traditional, 
invasive techniques that directly measure average blood gas pressures. Also, the chest- 
wall dynamics are such that the delay associated with blood gas stabilisation is not 
incurred.

If we assume, for now, that optimal alveolar ventilation can be achieved by ventilating a 
patient at a frequency corresponding to the resonant frequency of his airways, then an 
adaptive ventilator could be specified whose objective would be to ensure that the 
ventilation frequency tracks the patients’ resonant frequency with time.
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The MRAC ventilator described in Chapter 7 is based on the assumption that the patient 
alveolar pressure can be monitored. Although this assumption is impractical at present, it 
is proposed that chest-wall oscillations may be used as an alternative measure of alveolar 
ventilation and hence as a control variable of the MRAC system.

The type of processing considered throughout this study has been centred around 
numerical and procedural methods. A more powerful approach is based around the use of 
artificial intelligence (AI) techniques. Two particular sub-branches of AI - expert systems 
ES and knowledge-based systems - are particularly suitable for application in some areas 
of this study. For example, whilst the identification of respiratory dynamics is best 
performed using a procedural numeric-intensive algorithm, the task of providing practical 
guidelines to clinicians on when and how to apply HFJV and what initial parameters are 
suited for a particular patient are best solved using the expert systems approach. The value 
of the ES approach lies in its ability to perform numerical and symbolic processing. In 
cases where numerical solutions are not applicable, the ES can draw upon heuristics to 
provide a valid solution.

The conceptual hardware and software framework for implementing such expert systems 
and support environments can be found in a recent paper (Appendix 4). This paper 
outlines current research and development work (partly derived as a direct result of the 
research work presented in this thesis) to implement around an IBM-PC based computer 
a blackboard expert system model to enable real-time distributed knowledge-based signal 
processing and control.
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Introduction
ignificant problem with most digital signal processing 
tms so far introduced is the rigidity of the user inter- 

ive format adopted. As a result of this an inordinate 
)unt of time is required to consult the system. This 
ible signal processing instrument has been designed for 
cither by nonexperts or in situations where the user is 
We to pay much attention to the instrument (for 

iJiple in an operating theatre). The signal processing 
liputer (SPC) is a friendly menu-driven system present- 
ihe user with a page of options on the screen, allowing 
y of analysis parameters, patient data etc. in a conve- 
11 manner through depression of the appropriate soft 
The relabelling of these buttons and the use of 

iching menus allows the user to progress through a 
al acquisition, processing and display of results with 
prior knowledge that all options have been considered 
ïiously in the laboratory during the program writing 
t  Furthermore, the instrument exists as a single trans- 
uble unit, containing the display with its soft keys, a 
1 disk drive and various data acquisition and pro- 
ing cards. The small number of buttons used to control 
instrument dispenses with the need for an alphanu- 
ic keyboard, although this can be connected if 

■ lired.

hstrument requ irement and specif icat ion
Tie first field of instrument application was chosen to 
medical signal acquisition and processing, particularly 
Jood flow and pressure during surgery. In this applica- 

IL derived from B u t l e r  e t  a i  (1980) and L a w  e t  a l .  
ill. the surgeon could be presented with flow, pressure 
ECO displays, or vascular impedance modulus or phase 
raclcristics. . \ n  application area considered later is for 
ire use in an clectromography outpatient climc. This 
kilion IS illustrated by Fig. 5 and is derived from

itecetved 2 6 th  M arch  a r td  in fin a l fo rm  1 5 th  J u ly  1985 .

\ Hailstone is  n o w  w ith  W e s t G la m o rq a n  H ea lth  A u th o r ity .  N  B 
fs A S. S e h m i a n d  S . K a b a y  a re  n o w  w ith  th e  U n iv e rs ity  o l  
am. a n d J .  D. W a tso n  is  n o w  w ith  E u ro th erm  In tern a tio n a l.

I isponrience s h o u ld  b e  a d d r e s s e d  to  P rof N. B. J o n e s .  D ep a rt-  
lot E ngineering, The U n iv e rs ity , L e ic e s te r  LE I 7R H , UK.

fMBE; 1986

Wal & Biological Engineering & Computing

Lago and Jones (1983). Consequently, the initial require
ment placed upon the instrument was a capability to 
sample up to three channels of signal input (namely flow, 
pressure and ECG) at sampling frequencies of up to 2 kHz. 
To provide for the electromyographic application area and 
many other medical, biological and industrial applications, 
the present system facilitates acquisition of up to four 
multiplexed channels (8 or 12 bits) at a nominal sampling 
frequency of 3-3 kHz, the maximum for a single channel 
being 10 kHz. Apart from ease of use and safety in a clini
cal environment, the instrument should be portable, inex
pensive and produce a visual display of computed results 
rather than numeric tabulation.

These requirements were derived from the current and 
proposed research work at the universities of Sussex and 
Leicester. Bearing in mind that other uses for the machine 
are envisaged besides that already mentioned, the instru
ment is amenable to expansion using commercial boards 
configured to the standard S-100 bus. It was also specified 
that programming of the machine could be done locally or 
remotely in a high-level language such as Fortran or in 
assembler via any CP/M  compatible development facility. 
The full instrument specification is listed in the Appendix.

3 Hardware  organisat ion
The specifications outlined have been translated into the 

hardware shown in Fig. 1, which portrays the front panel

May 1986
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of the instrument. Its principal features arc four input 
channels, for example, flow, pressure, ECG or other data, 
the (loppy disk drive (FDC) for transferring programs 
and/or data to and from the remote research computers in 
the laboratory, a monitor and eight button keys. Fig. 2 is a 
schematic diagram of the system as a whole.

h o st 

scc764k RAM 
fjARROGATE 
IJPU  Z-aOB

Z \

V

7 . 16k disk! ^ contro ller
A

□  B O B
video

m onitor

Q -B - Q - Q

grap h ics 
co n tro lle r 

{MATROX ALT 512)

V

A

1 O-

signol
inputs

SAC

loco!
b u s

SAP

sa te llite

X Y 
plotter ou tpu ts

Fig. 2 Signal processing computer hardware

The host processor is a standard single-card computer 
incorporating a 6 MHz Z80B microprocessor, 6 4 kbytes of 
UM and three each of serial and parallel ports and 
iimers. A Matrox ALT-512 graphics board provides 
156 X 256 resolution on a 54 in display monitor. An RS232 
connector allows a VDU and terminal to be connected if 
required for local program developments and debug facili
ties on the machine itself. It is not proposed that this 
should be used in clinical situations. The 16kbyte FDC  
controls disk 1 ,0 . The front end or slave processor board 
IS made up of 6 MHz Z80B microprocessor, 24 kbytes of 
RAM and 8 kbytes of PROM three parallel ports and 
three timers. This card controls signal acquisition of up to 
lour channels of input data and .vv plotter outputs for hard 
copy of results. Signal acquisition is performed using a 
software programmable analogue/digital convertor (ADC) 
With automatic otTset and gain facility. This dual processor 
arrangement allows for signal acquisition on the front end 
jnil signal processing on the host. To facilitate the direct 
iransler of acquired/processed data to/from the host 
(mm'to the slave processor, the dual plane memory 
iiDPM) is used. This feature provides data throughput at 
much faster rates than are obtainable through direct sian- 
iJard data bus utilisation techniques such as 1 /0  and direct 
memory access (DMA). The dual plane memory is mapped

into both the host’s and the front-end processor’s memory 
spaces, occupying a 16kbyte block in each. This arrange
ment allows data being acquired by the slave to be loaded 
into its half of the DPM  through its local bus while the 
host concurrently performs data manipulation on its half 
of the DPM across the S-100 bus. Thus parallel processing 
can be achieved without bus contention problems. ‘Phan- 
toming’ is used to switch out the pre-existed memory over
laid in the host computer. The dual-plane memory 
provides 32 kbytes of store in two 16 kbyte blocks which 
may be swapped between the memory maps of the two 
processors by means of one I/O instruction from the host. 
The transition time is approximately 17 s, thus enabling 
acquisition and processing of data requiring more than a 
16 kbyte buffer space to be implemented in real time. 
DMA techniques having the same memory bandwidth 
would take typically 7-8  ms. Fig. 3 illustrates the idea pre
sented above.

Programs to be run on the slave processor can be down
loaded via disk to the host DPM  memory space and then 
transferred to the slave by issuing a memory plane swap 
under program control.

6Ak

A8k

32 k

100H
0

DOS

DPM

re sid en t
p ro g s
and

d a ta
RST&INT VECTORS

64k r

ex p an d ab le

lo c a l RAM

PROM

Fig. 3 Dual plane memory

4 So f tw are  organisa t ion
Today instrumentation in almost every field is becoming 

increasingly smart or intelligent. This is primarily because 
the incorporation of a microprocessor, and its associated 
software, allows more complex configuration and analysis 
to be performed than in an instrument designed conven
tionally. There is little doubt that, through the use of suit
able software and the associated interface hardware, 
instrument ergonomics can be high in terms of user friend
liness.

The software driving the SPC can be divided into three 
major modules:

(i) Host resident kernel program: this suite of macros 
and dedicated subroutines provides the nucleus of 
user-configurable programs to run on the SPC for the 
purpose desired. The kernel provides any number of 
pages in a menu. With each page is a reserved RETN 
key function used to access the previous menu page 
and seven programmer definable key functions, one of 
which provides up to three pages of HELP informa
tion. These are used to describe in detail the conse
quences of the remaining key functions which might 
be, for example, used to set various analysis param
eters. This branching structure allows lor numerous 
levels of depth in the tree just by specifying the macros 
during the program writing stage. .\ simple three-level 
structure is shown in Fig. 4.

The kernel program also handles the protocol with 
the acquisition processor.

(ii) A host resident graphics utilities package provides an 
adequate facility to display computed results in a 
visual format. This is attractive to the examiner, e.g. 
surgeon or doctor, and has the adva:itaee of heme
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able to convey trends or patterns in computed results 
more readily than a list of ligures.

I The monitoring program existing in the front end pro
cessor provides protocol handling with the host 
through which various functions may be set or slave 
processor status determined. The settable functions 
include the sampling frequency, ADC gain and olTset, 
DPM plane swaps, plotting time base, signal acquisi
tion initiation and termination, and input specifi
cation.

RETN TO o s

By combining these modules as an integrated whole 
during the program writing stage, most medical and bio
logical signal acquisition and analysis packages can be 
assembled with ease. This will provide a complete menu 
driven system that is adequately user friendly and flexible. 
Programs used to provide key functions in the kernel can 
be written in a high level language for double precision 
number crunching in FFTs and matrix operations. Where 
speed is important, assembler programs can be used.

LEVEL 1

RETN

HELP

RETN

ACQ DATADISPSET

HELP

PROVIDE 3 
"PAGES INFO

DATA

ENTER D13PUT RAW OR fllORAL ACQUtamON
PATIENT 0BTAIL8 PROCESSED SIONAIS CONTROL

I I (START/WOP)
RETN TO LEVEL 1

t  A

SET ANALYSIS 
PARAMETERS

NO PONCTION NO PONCTION

I
LEVEL 2

[ T im m r i i
HELP

_ PROVIDES 
HELP INFO

LEVEL 3
\  4 Three-level host resident kernel program

X SFRQ

BET SET
X SAMPLING

nOQUENCT ±□□□□
o a o n

/7T\\

Siweel Cwftrel

Previtfsr
Retwrm Toi COO#" .

PRESS key for roRuiro# function

Fig. 5 Examples of video display lormals

PRESS kow for roRUiro# funollon
IP d f H  iR EtW I jBETP

l!\am plc of the video display formats that can be 
aehieved are shown in i'igs. S a ,  h  and e .
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Appendix
University o f  Sussex signal processing computer specification 
Hardware:

main processor acquisition
processor

processor Z80B Z80B
memory 64 kbytes 32 kbytes
peripheral 3 X serial
interfaces 3 X 8 bit parallel 3 X 8 bit parallel
timers 3 x 1 6  bit 3 X 16 bit
display size 5 jin  diagonal
display resolution 256 X 256 pixels
system bus SKX) (2 spare card slots)
disk drive 5 i i n D SD D  390 kbytes 

formatted (up to 3 
drives can be added)

analogue inputs 4 channels 12 or 8 bits
analogue outputs 
sampling frequency

2 channels 12 bits

single channel (max.) 12 5 kHz (8 bits) 
(10 0 kHz (12 bits)

four channels (max.) 7 0 kHz (8 bits) 
3-3 kHz (12 bits)

data buffer size 16 kbytes

Software: 

operating system  

languages 
resident code

C DO S (a superset of CP/M )
Ratfor, Fortran IV, Basic, Z80 assembler
graphics primitives 
signal acquisition 
menu co-ordination 
main/acquisition processor protocols

104 Medical & Biological Engineering & Computing May 1986



Appendix 2 

Published Paper on HFJV Instrumentation

Kabay, S., Jones, N.B. and Smith, G. (1989): “A system for real-time measurement and 
control in high frequency jet ventilation”. In: IFAC-BME, Decision support for patient 
management: measurement, modelling and control, 151-160.
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Appendix 3 

Abstract of Paper on Second Order MRAC System 
Submitted to 6th Int. Conf. Biomed. Eng., Singapore 1990.

Kabay, S. and Jones, N.B. (1990): “A 2nd order model reference adaptive control system for 
artificial ventilation”. In: 6th International Conference on Biomedical Engineeringy 
(Submitted).



A 2nd Order Model Reference 
Adaptive Control System for Artificial Ventilation

S. Kabay and N.B. Jones 

Abstract

The prime task of artificial ventilation is to oxygenate patients incapable of performing 
spontaneous breathing, by transfer of oxygen from the inspired air to the blood stream via the 
alveoli, and at the same time remove carbon dioxide from venous blood and exhaust it out into 
the environment. This method of ventilation is routinely used in respiratory and intensive 
therapy units on patients with healthy lungs as well as in catastrophic lung disease. However, 
since artificial ventilation deviates considerably from the normal physiological mechanism of 
respiration, certain adverse effects can result when the method is used improperly. General 
acceptance of controlled ventilation is limited by:

• the harmful effects caused by cardiovascular depression due to interference with the 
venous return to the heart and of disturbances in the distribution of blood and gases 
through the lungs during ventilation

• an understanding of the bio-physiological basis of the effectiveness of controlled 
ventilation and the mechanisms underlying the harmful effects which may arise

• the diversity of ventilator machines and the optimal criteria used for setting ventilator 
parameters and control of their performance

Only with a greater understanding of these points can optimal use be made of the precise 
control parameters provided by controlled ventilation.

The instrumentation described in a previous paper^ presented the design and implementation 
of a real-time system for characterising the respiratory dynamics of patients receiving high 
frequency jet ventilation. This paper introduces the next phase of the instrument development 
into an automatically controlled self-tuning ventilator. The most important design criterion is 
that the control system remain stable at all times. Also, the control algorithm must be robust 
enough to cope with the fluctuations in physiological parameters of the patient with time. 
Thus, identification of the patient dynamics, by periodically updating the patient model 
parameters on the basis of monitoring and analysis of state informations, becomes a 
prerequisite to the solution of the optimisation problem.
This paper presents a simulation study of a model reference adaptive control system for 
automatic management of ventilator parameters to optimise gas exchange in patients receiving 
anaesthesia. A second order lumped-parameter patient model is used which takes into account 
the parameters relevant to ventilation and at the same time can be updated from analysis based 
on respiratory measurements. The self-tuning ventilation scheme can automatically adjust its 
parameters in response to changes in the patient’s respiratory state (i.e., lung and chest wall 
compliance, airways impedance and partial pressure of alveolar gases) whilst ensuring that the 
system remains stable at all times.

t. Kabay, S., Jones, N.B. and Smith, G. (1989): "A system for real-time measurement and control in 
high frequency jet ventilation". In: IFAC-BME, Decision support for patient management: measure 
ment, modelling and control, 151-160.



Appendix 4 

Abstract of Paper on Knowledge-Based Systems 
Submitted to lEE

Sehmi, A.S., Loudon, G.L., Jones, N.B., and Kabay, S. (1990): “Knowledge-based systems 
in neuroelectric signal processing and interpretation”. Submitted for publication in: lEE 
Proc. Appl. ofAI in Signal Processing.



Knowledge-Based Systems in Neuroelectric Signal 
Processing and Interpretation

A.S. Sehmi, G.H. Loudon, N.B. Jones and S. Kabay 
Department of Engineering, University of Leicester, Leicester, LEI 7RH, UK

(Invited paper submitted for publication in special issue of lEE proceedings (1990 - ) 
on “The Application of Artificial Intelligence Techniques to Signal Processing” )

Abstract

This paper describes expert systems for decision support in the interpretation of 
brainstem auditory evoked potentials (BAEP), decomposition of interference pattern 
electromyograms (EMG) and analysis of sleep electroencephalographs (EEG). The 
former two systems are the work of the authors’ and the latter system due to Jansen and 
Dawant (1989) is reviewed here for completeness and to help appreciate the wide 
application of knowledge-based signal processing techniques in neuroelectric signal 
analysis and interpretation. These systems are characterised by a significant amount of 
coupling between numerical and symbolic processing techniques. The BAEP and EMG 
expert systems incorporate rule-based inference mechanisms with a high degree of 
uncertain inference using fuzzy logic. Both these systems are coded in the C language 
for numerical processing and tokenisation of raw data and in Prolog for intermediate 
symbolic processing stages. The EEG expert system uses an object-oriented approach to 
capture high level stereotypes of spatio-temporal concepts in multi-channel EEG signals. 
These stereotypes can trigger lower-level numerical procedures in an opportunistic 
manner to extract contextual numerical information. This system uses a limited form of 
uncertain inference and is coded in the KEE knowledge engineering environmemt and in 
Lisp.

A conceptual hardware and software framework for implementing such expert 
systems and related support environments will also be described briefly. Research and 
development work on the feasibility of this framework is underway and is based upon 
modem digital and graphics signal processing devices and a blackboard expert system 
model to enable real-time distributed knowledge-based signal processing.



Appendix 5

Source Code Listings For HFJV System 
Described in Chapter 5.
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RamaRaekJLAaat.WataX
DckAxariAAaaa.WaaaX

lacl SpanlncJLayJIpaaDacJky;

m u  fact Stan.KayüaitJCay.llnia JCay Jpacn_K ay; 
iriie  fact M otfjlay J>haaa_Kay.Cat|_KayJEqa JCay.Halp_Kay; 
laiSc fact Labal_Kay>rcNTa_Kay A tpa JCay; 
anSc aad SalJ[»yJai_fay*mll_fay;

•aiSc lact omanKayO*
|*Tim aJU yJtSpadiaJCey AMod JteyAPhaaaJCay JbC«h„Key*HakJCay*SwJCay (; 

wataThn Wata_icd;

Ttmâ Ain-Traa;
Spaoria_Aaa.TXanP^#Cah_A%B'Dtha_A«a«Falaa;

<M>taiy(ap|urfTX
aaaSxCatd-EaA«Wx330;/>l2SK BOA Id-eahnr*/ 
hdKMKdMxCardX

BactColoriBtoekk
naCMoriOiayk
SciaaiiRaaiJtacmKIX
SalDl^day(Oiafl>SOX
■laaaRacSAacniR IX
m iKackdnaaK IJX
Oari\ah*hih_PriX

Waaa_Pi*»AWa«a_nd:
WiRinlAWaaa.icdX

SarihakVan.PrtX

9MOri|MOisX_Wa*aX)r|Y.WmX
KrtSUaOCLIin.B'aaa.YLhn.WaaaX
MmPhfrrii(XSBt_Wa«a.YSM.WaaaX
BacbCetariBNaX
fbaCafeMUXbayk

SMKao(diSpanDacJCayJ4«JI0J73J30X
Salltaa(*9panlUy_M bJT«JI0^l«J30X

Stdlact(dlSpniInc.KayAI9JI0,44<J30X
SatKao(ATIacaJCayJCO_TlaoaKay,YO_TiaeaKayJCI_TiaeaKay,YI_TiacaKayX 
SedtacXAMaik JCay.XO>laiklUy.YO_MartKay JC l_MafUCay.Y IJriaridCayX

BacSCnariLBIaaX
rhnColoi(LWMlaX
KayOra< ASpanDac_Kay3panDac_Ta|.-1X
Kay&tridÜpanlmc_Kay jpanlnc.Thpf IX 
KayDnridtSpanKay_biSiJpaiiKay_1hfjOX 
Kayl>«(*1>aeaJlay,Tiaca_Tb(.lk KayIkadAb4aA..Kay*laikjrapJX
r  D n «  ki Sm Acrita Ik it Indicator A nri •/
SnacAn-SxciRabaOiaeilkri-)

RntSakX
teO^mOi
HrtOaknOladX
namaRaekdtSalFanal.Watak

Satltacl(dlSnnJCayJCO_S«tKay.YO_SBlKayJCI_SMlCay.YI_S«KayX 
Std(aa(AHallJCayJCOJIaltKay.YO_HallKayJCIJlaliKay.YIJIallKayX 
Salltact(*'nna_KayJC0_'TVnaKay.Y0_TlmaKayJCI_71maKay.YI_TlniaKayX 
SatRact ASpactraJlay JCO_SpactKay. YO_SpactKay X I .SpactKay YI .SpactKay X 
SiAactl ATtanFJUy JCO.Tianniay ,Y0_7>aciPKay JCI .TIatiPKay ,Y I _TniiPKayX 
Salltact(AMDd_KayJCO.ModKay.YO>lodKayJCI_ModKay.YI_ModKayX 
SathaeXAWiaatJCay JtO.PhaaaKay.YO_WiaaaKay JC IJ S iaaar  ay.Y I.WiaaaKayX 
Sadlacd A C ohJky JCO.CohKay.YO.CahKay JCI .CoMCay YI .CoMCay X 
SatRac*AExaJCayJCO_EpaKay.YO_BpaRayJCIJMaKay.YI..B9aKayk 
Sailtaca A M p  JU y  JCOJlalpKay.YO.HalpKay J( I .HalpKay .Y I.IWpKayk 
SadUaiALabalJlayJCOanwlKey.YO_LabalKayJCI>aballCay.YIJ^ReyX 
Sadtaca AArddra.Kay JCO.AfchKay.YO JXnhKay J (  l>icliKay.Y l^ichKayX 
SnRacxdLArpa.Kay JCO^rptRay.YO. ArpaKay J( l^ rp tK ay .Y  l_ArpaKayk 
SadtacaAOrtdJUyJCO.aiWKay.YO.CMdlUyJCLartdKay.YI.aridKayX 
SadUc«ASal.Rayjeo.SalKay.YO.SatKayJCI_SttKay.YI.SalKayk 
Sn » aettAlalJUyJtOJalKay.YO>tKayJCI>lKay.YIJatKayX 
SaritocilAPjkJIayJCOJaltKay.Y O.EiltllayJtlJakKay.YIJaldUyx

MnUe«AmKX4x

rO taw  laM  diaptay aaaaay

BactColoriBtaaX
BnCM«(LWMtaX
SalKact(AWaraLahalJfdbJX4S3.l9k
mUBacXAWaraLabaLkribjOX

SatPonlnh.Rtk

BmCatodlXhayX
SadlaeilASiaiat_lnSiJ(0_Sma,a.YO_S#naJ(l_Sttna.YI_Statatx
PWIKiiandltocxAStatat.ln S )JJJX
fbanaXoBadRaa(ASMaa_lnt>JJIX
Minta1b(X0_SiataafS,Ya_Slata»f31X
UnaTD(XI_SlBlaa-3.Y0_S(alaM.I2X
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VP0RT4.C

Mo»«'Ib<X0_Sun»fS.Y0JJun»t71X
UmTo(XI.SMn-S.Y0.>M»)-78k

BackCetefOBlMX
knCoki(LWNl«X
KqrDnKASlvtJtoy;Rari.Ti«.OX
Ki7DnXAIUt.K«rJUt_T*gJX
KeyDr#(AT1m«_K#y.Tlim_TmpfX
KayDnXASpadniJCqr r̂aeka.'nig.lX
K«yDr*(ATW_K#y,TY»nFA_T*pXIX
KayDnXAModJky^W.ThpXIX
KayDnXAnanJUyFtanjrapXIX
K»yDn*(ACalUC*yfiil|_T#pfX
KayDnXABf Jkyjapa.TtpfX
KarDnXAadJkyAX.’hiJX
K*rDra<AIMpJCqrJWp_Ta(/)k
KayDnXAAicMniJCajr.ArdilTCjIhp.dX
K*yI>«(AUMJC«yJLaM_'nipax
KTDnXAATp#_Kay r̂;«_T*p/IX
K«]rni>(AaiM_ltojXMd_T«|jOX
K*yDnXAMJteyJ«Clb(.OX
BacfeCeloi(R*dX
KayDnXdtBxItJCty JxHJTag.' IX 
adPori(Wra_MX 
ErwdQa— fnwX 
ArpalndXX

Mrimm̂ dK*on d(BarMX
H«M(X
RudSaOUpOi
UndO«4Kin«(>Jnpo‘X

DmwIMdlXX
ir*irtli«i«gl.’*3d
Mdt«ToOMJ00X
BKtCidaXBtackX
RaCMoXlMX
IkiwMnf(md|^X
drnwHIMm-(3IMOOO.OAMc«(̂ r3Pmd(W]))X

MMMil<(‘d'.mmUlnBrX 
PnM «m ld(d\M C A LM ca(diy IX

rwkkaiMCd'JCnPA^ertlMPXjIpX 
F«MOTiW('d'JCPOrÂ ofaM[IVritX 
FMMMiild('d'JCFIPB.p««kCIM|X 

PWM«mld(d \XFOPB#nlDdpXri,X

don—Palm;
*>l

UMKaymranmHaadkZomll k-TYoa)) I 
H[(BtMI AaCD—0)*dXE<Ml JcaiCoda.iiPI » |

r i i l f lS a tf o n a id t^ X
hn«clKDandRacXdkExK.KaT JA X 
SatPoiXWaTa.ntXOpamWlnda*(Apalim#a,AFik_̂p*U«_kpTbp.YaaNoJladX

Mo*a1to(l03,iaox
na«Saki(a .l_ laM X
MeaaM 103.113X 
DnwSMaf(U_lillX

M»aa1X(l03.ll3X
DaawSarlnf(lJ_BxHX

M-aTX(l03.l73X
P ia a»akn (B«h_A*X

and-TXaa;
*>(

H[(llayBaaH(KlaaaEa«lk-'l>w» I 
a«M)(Xanl>SCIO' *) |

kaaX'a'Jlan(ATianF_XajdiiBnKajr)) 

f  H alf/ eaao'h':

SalPofKMiJWX
InaamRoandRacXAHalp.KayWX
DalayKX
fenacfRoandKacXdtlMpJCayXJX
SatPofXWaaa.FnX
bcaak;

f  AicNaa»/ caaa T:

kayOIMapOiKkayOm«HLT
KaySkKmanKayX
ARUaa(dMfcMaa_KajrAAfcMTa_|kpjRM.alMl>fAXAKCHLABBLSX
SalP«m(MI_RtX
BackCdcrilBlaaX
hnColDiaWUlaX
(iWli XmHA)T KayDr«(A1>anFJCay.1>aiiFA_Tag/l);

KajDnK AltaaPJCaj .TXamPBJIXpfX 
Si«PoiXWa*a_PltX
(kayOn—HLT)7(kayOni*a}Off): MULL 
KaySlikinaaKayX

f  L aw  V  kaaX-b'XafeaaddaM JCayAUfeaLRppanLaM ^dAXTOimABELS)) 

f  Aaaaapa */ kaa»('a\Aaarapa(dlAaaia#a_̂ p.dlATpa_Xay*Aaarapa_Box)) 

/•a id* / kaaaCi'XMdO) 

r  Tkaea V kaaXY’.TiaeaftmiiKajr))

rM O ria a » /c a a a -J ':

SatPoiXtailJktX
hmRRoandRacXdÜalJCajrASX
DatoyKX
hTactRoandRacXdUalJCafJMX
3a(PafXWaaa_FRX
Waat

f  Tima V «axa T:

hajOfMgSlaihayOnmlpSlaaTtME;
KaySkkmanKajX
WMchRoXX

rPvrSpacV «am w":

xûOxafaIxa:
kapOBmlxSIAtayOn alg3la4>3D;
KajrSkkiranKayX
WMdiRoXX

/>X*rFa«/ camV:

-Tnm:

I
|/»aa*dx1f
I f f " /

I addlawnl—TkeaX 
OamWliidaxXpdmapa AExlL^X 
*nPanW (.^X
kwaxlBnaadBark >lliH_KapJMX 
ma»o«XWaaa_mxX

I
x*m|

aadlolxmamlJkSCm

MxBOi—«aim) | 
xBOnuJkaa;
hayOCMpSixkapOiiWfSivMAa
KaySkkmaxiKayX

I
*aimaXMl_R«X 
■ackCatoOBIaaX 
taiCOhnaWMiBX 
HtxMla—XPEKA) I 

xMlvdCPSKB;
KajrDnriATkanrjCap.TVaanjIkiJOX

I
dm I

xMi—XFEXA:
KapDnXATkanrjCap.lkanPA.Tap.Ok

I
bnaxfllDmidRa««*TkiiP_Ka]pJU X 
MapHX
baatlKoandKackATmnPJIapJJX
MPatfWaaa.Mx

/•Modalaa*/ cam kn':

iBOnaTiaa;
hapOCMpSiRkayOnWfStaddAa
KaySmXmaxiKayX
WMdiRaXX
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VPORT4.C

xftOi—Ikw :
toyOnWpaixtoyOiiWiStnJIUa;
KaySkXniMiKayX
WNdiRaXk

/• ColMfie* • /  c m  •«':

to)OIM taixk»;OiM i(3<»<X>H;

bySaXmcaKcyX
WMdiReXX

«H(Ennl>3Cn' ')—T)

| / » f w t a h V
) /* « * /
I «Nlcfcml—Tm X
dnBf><0xflir-<3tlS000.0AiaaXiBrSPm|(ii]))X

PMManKCd'.TIMEIUlmirX /"T lm naclc#"/
RaMcml6('d'fSCALMccKdlHX
bncftRocndltocXASpanlUyJfrfiiMX

SccPnXMlJWX
tmnRxndltoeXAExaJbyMX
D ctoyK X
kmctRDcndRacXABdaJKcTiMX
9cd>ofXWm_MX

r  */ ktmCfJUMiXJMJ'op.JtSiLKvJtXAAJmJtXa’B.Pm)) 
c m T :

BccfeCdcKMwkX
hnC M oidJM X
fetfcnltacndlUcXASpcfibyJiAiAlX
ccidalkvc;*>(
MKbyBTcnXlhlmaBanCl)—Ikw )) I 
c«Mi(BaMUccnO»dc) (

^ D c e rR c x V  cm L ^A cr

hmr«RD«naacXASpanDtc_b3 W X

m s n ^ i a j )
# » h # im ,l . '* 3 d  Hx*.sn«4(dl)X 

dec
V M i m # . '» 3 d  K H z -jn « ittf  yiooox

MonTbOaOJOOX
D n w M m fn a ^ X
bniRitMndltocaASpnDKjCcyJXX

)/>Swlteh«/

twhdi(ETnUcanO>d*) | 
camKArr.

hnaCacakct ĵMs—Fdaa
PwtScKx
<cetR)rt) 7 cetlkitil I : (ccttaW IX 
tatatccOhiRVammTim; 
RirtScXX 
WMchFlcc(X

/ • b r l h c d » /

hacMmmdR«cXA3pcmlne_byXXX
H:d4}

M[9Fnd«gD 
ip iM (m «t.*«3d  Hz -  JRa^laaiX

« r im d m ^ - » 3 d  KHz'JTk«i(dlViaaox 
Mm1W3«X300X 
DawSMndmgZX 
hnwdtoadRcrXASpMbKjaySJX

cL^A ir

'dec;R*tS(ae«kiitJ.e

RatScXX
(celRinO) TcelPort- : (coRwWX 
RmSlccffeR).mmirim;
RmScKX
WMdiRoax
b m k

mU_An:

ZoomMcdX
WMcMCoaX

DcZocmRcXX
WMdiRidX

I f c m c h ' /
I  A B m  E a n i  J k W l — « • /

I r n c c  K c y B a m * /
) w hU ddM i— niccX
am pE am X X
D d c y K X
d w i T a X X
S « n a « > y ( T a tF E O X
M > u y B T O < X
p tM i n Q M f y E m — « 4 n U > d i i ' J > T J A  IZ7X 
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CAPTURE.C

RlK C ipan .c  
Vcnionc 4.0 

1.1
Aadior ScllhKibcy 
Dh k  M M j I909
Papom; PC-BuadDSPW oiUMlmiadnpTMSnocZS
UmgK apaW
ArgDcaertpdon: nd
Raaing '  MaiimamHjppIna» III *
bnpcnU at ith

CopyriddlQSdlhbbcy.ThcUnlaanRy.DapaimmiofEnplnMrinp. 
L d c H a rU I  TKH. April 1*9 . All llphli lucfvad.
No pen of M t p ie in n i m jr ka nprincad, nprodacad a  «B ind In icijr 
foim a  fey Miy alocmnic, m adiaidal a  odMT maana, now known a  
hanafla  Inaamad, Indading photoeopyliig a  racadlng, a  In any 
lidamation atoiapa a  M riaad ayaam, wMioa pamdarion In wridnp 
ftom daaadaii.

iM taX FERA ;
KayDrw(Kay,TnnPA_Tfe(/>);

I
tiaactRoandRacXKayJSX
DdayKX
InaaclRoandHaeXKayJtSX
SatPori(Waa«_PnX
DawDaallriX
fenak; 

a" / eaa-m ': 

iftOikaTna;
kayO IM (9IK kayO M l(Sm «IA a;
KaySaXmaoKayX
DawDafedlKX

A  R am  • /  earn >•;

xAOiaTma;
kayOfM pSatkayOM lpStaPHAS;
KaySaxmanKayX
DawDaallriX

•n d ad a  ■ei'cAtpoiUi"

xOOn-Tna;
kayO fM (Su;kayO nW |St»£O H ;
KaySaXmanKayX
DawDaalMX

(/•aw k d i* /

s a i x t a c t  « K ay . t a d  * * a a n K a y )  |

a a a n t a a d h O M K l S l k
a d a R .a $

kayO nam rr*ayO (U ll.T ,
K ay S aX m a iR a y X
kayO ad |9a*«yO ttO P P ,
K ayS afem anK ayX

DawDaallriX

maxRoaaTiaa;
H a l L R p - A l a ;
fedalSCX
d o |

a a d x x
RoKX
H[(KayEaaid(MaaBaMl>—IVna)) | 

awMdXEaMlJkSCn")!

/•  Hah • /  kaad1'J U l .P 1f>Traa)

f  T lm a f a a r :

x h O a fd aa ;
kayO fM fSa; hayOnWpSt—TIMB;
K ay S ap m an K ay X
D a w D a a ila (X

/ • P n t a p a V  tarn •wk

aarMdi(Evnl JonC oda) (
«aaK^Atr

lW 3(ac»a« taa ia—Pdaa;
RntSakX
Udlfeat) » ad Powi i : (acAawdIX 
kriS(ac*ori^«aia—Tkaa;
R a tS a k X

caaaL.^

PaiS(aef ori) d«laa Palaa; 
RatSakX
(aaRnW) T a f o r i -  : (aciRn—3X 
f tf ta (a J« n ) .a a taa T ma; 
PfeftSaXX

kaaa(U_AnXoond4oaO)
kaariD>irJ>aZeanPloX))

irV a ch ac K H a k k ay * / 
I w H afH ak ^p —PdaX

kayO nda.T.kayO t»«7irr,
KoySaXmanbyX
maaxPloa«Pdaa;
WIddiRaKX
aopaRmaTlna;
HoidCX

kayOBadpla; kayOaadpS m PSD;
KaySakmanKoyk
D nw D aaiaik IldtAapr)

f  X atPn«y c a a V :

d a )  I 
ikOWTkna;
kayCMkdpSat feayOa^pSaddAO; 
K aySakaanP iyX

h_Rix 
BadCaloriLMaak 
ffeaOolodLWIdax)l

KayDrwfBay.IkaaPB.TapjOX
»
d a (

• Man

V
•oM

kdlAap(*oM)| 

fen I:

MMId d**l
IpadfefaM ). 1padfef+ ld+l^ Ip d n d M  f p k a a i l ^  « lo a k d ^ O *  

arpaHal Wtha; 
rrpoRnad);

|/>MlA*p«/
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CAPTURE.C

• ErdHmd)

MMJ;
KnU-'nMBFjaA*—2,1*+)

BnIPhudvoUX

tatlj*

(iTp.3 i - F . l a )  7 *(ptaa*l>dl.O : NULL; 
( iT p .» — F ila )  7 *(ptai-4+N2)-0.0 : NULL 
*(phu.44)—pta2fll(JX 
•(ptiuMi-fND-phaflXkX

I

)/>ETamm.*/ ' Ikipoa:

ZoomHoXTold) I

toM

BTdF3D(vgM)|

a d  g—  IM lpAJpB,opA,.pB;
Im IJ J ljiux

BaiOx&OyyAIxyjüzjlyyJüyW];

If Ai^ort>.XO).ri|s # p A ^ R lM ll].d p ; 
IpBfom DdPLdp: o p B »faiD dp)dp ;

tag-FWRBF>«j(i>wnF*fmx>*-«i**) (

*M(Wi:kk++) I 
ia*TfO ; — n«N;
O|kH«M 3«>wi2SX>Hi>tfwi2ex>w2))»ij0W ; 
H a pi 3ti M a )

"(fi<bf l l im)d).Q;
"(pWbf ilim H w O M

I

•whdXdpSt.) I

«ma MAO: 
HtilOIMxAXXFIUCALES-l ) 

iftCdMx**;

ma PSD: 
ISpMCdMxAXPSDSCALBS. I ) 

pMCdMi**; 
brafc

maTIMB: 
WttnMaOdiArnMBSCALBS-l ) 

Smd:dld**+;

ir—kd»*/
DimwDMdMX

0%—OPpA* O y y ^ o f  A) 
H u> 0(lpB t H)T)M3(ofBX

*(m.pt4><]u*ajrr>
"(miptMOpdWHyy;

/ a — —
• DdtemPM)

fciOJFMOAAiJFMOBJMI-JHAjimSJllmdJtl) (

OiyM«333«VnM'(JHr'«N0«*))**0»«^tt
Hzy<t333«*pwflllXk)*fwr2BXk43))*40Mi)w 12;

M(wp»Si» ■ M a )
«Updmd̂ »(#kwl*M2̂  "(emWM'KedwWO). 0.0;

■(pdiMl)—Oxjr; *(p*bM4*N2)WUy;

•tcalMOW N im pd)—0) 7 OjB : OxyA «Inupd»; 
«(«mW*N2)a< N a a p r W I S ^ )  7 02) : HiyA *(i i f i l i N2)X

Map.»—Tkm.) |
( HcdWpTpiPnm) 7 N cafc*l)avp«)in : NULL 
( "(«d i i l i N2pTp.P ia ) 7 *(edw4*N2>eTpiPFra : NULL

I
d a  I

( " («dH O li»7 "(cdH lH IA : NULL 
C (edw W a)l2 l)7"(««dd*N 2M X I:N U L L

DiZi>omnoXTdd)(

•whcMdpSa) |

—  MAO: 
HtxftChadiO) 

xSCdMx-;

m PSD :
MfdCdM iO)

p dC dM :-:

m TlM B:
MdnmCdMiO)

SnaC dM :-:

l^nMeh*/
DawDadW X
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pwrtflXiM 1)1 

nam (( * (b ill» d ))* l» .0 "( *(l>*«»-t*4-l))X
I

piiMIxinDi

t o i l e l ;

c M  "(*<rthrd))rt3«.0"< »(bMI»M4+J)X 
Mel32TS7)«1̂336;
aa m (c l/l« .0 3 * M 9 X

I

" Kdmc
*  A cMo r  

• /

In
■dc21n(lnl)|

m dpm d darloJdlJdZ; 
lM*dcwrd;

lodimlhifl]; 
NlddMnOnp+l]: 
kn<l«»«)JMxOI! 
MldMI<4)ft0xn); 
hUdhD>4)A0x0f; 
■dcwiddIoH I )*23<MiOk 
HtadewiddlOM) 

mdcwrd-4096; 
n«im(*dcwrdx

|/Hdc2ln*/
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PLOTS.C

VftdoR 4.0 
MmK 1.0 
Adtion: M Ih b bajr 
Dmk Ih Jd y  1 * 9
Pmrpow IC-BmdDSPW o(kmk>n«dn(TM 3320CU 
UagK »pon4 
ArgDsKripden: iVfe 
R d « m c * M » lm in H « f |ilM a lll *
Import U a n /»

•  RmrnoO

• nipom;

• /

PHTIino(Toi4) I

CopyrigN (O  M Ih Kiboy. Tho Uidoonky, D»p«rtmdil of Enghaorlng, 
WoortotLBI TKH. April 1999 All righa raairod. 
NoportofiilipiD gnm im y ko nprimod.npradocod orolllMd Inony 
fonn or fey my «toemnic, imchonlcal or ogHT moMU, now known or 
hoiooKrr ImroNrd. Indoding photocopying or m olding, or In my 
Infemmlon rtongo or m rio rd  ryrtom, whhod ponnlodoh In wridng 
Korn#» eerier.

leglrtorlnl;
lo e ic l;

cMI2S.O*9.0V|rimoCol(rinaCoQdx)"30M.OX
tn0-0;l;l4-f)

"(ploriridMTIpPloX 1304 "(rindridirclX

IfM iT lm o '/

•n d ed o  ’eVeSkrpoith"

•  WhkhFlolO

•  Itoipoeo:

WMdinoriraWX

•whdririgta))
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B*cfcColef<BlMX
D uw M m d" 0* " ):
a»r«T1m«(TXTX— mX
Mir«TWX0>idiSmI>opf230,Y0jXfcha*rtiFtoffl33X
DnwSBliiiC J3 *-X
9ir«F SD aX T m m X
MDr«TD(X0JXRtiS*ra}>iip*230,Y0>idia*rdtopfl33X
DmwaBTtagt'SO»")!
S»r*XA(TXTm«mnX
MDr«T»(X0_AKliS*vd>Dp*230.Y0>nb»ndX>p*l33X
DuwSBtaiCdB »"X
Sard l im CnCT— nX
Mor«To(X0JMdiSir«PDp*130.Y0JXfcliSntfap*133X
D nw Srtn irT S  «"X
anW eM XTfOM nX
Mor*T»(X0Jb«M—»P*p*130.Y0JU«M«r#Rf*l33X
Dmw*rind"*T*"X
anaCarCnCTmuniX
MBr*TW X0JkrehSmPiip*230,Y0>fchamRf*l33X
Dmw»rin(('IOO«*x
BacfeCckWBfcckX

fHoadTXTa«aniX

•  RlfOfK
" nuanam rc

* AcdoB 
V

9ird>A1t)

S m P A ltre ld )!

d m PA 11bm (l3X
hnl;
PILI "PATHaanx

•c p y fP A T h M jH a N m fq o lta iX  
•taVPATkM BfalX aiK 
PATmm ii fcpwdPATB— ».*w**X

9araTlm(TILE "M am ) |

II:

fcdnritm*aiaTbia_pi'(*X
fcKMXtl*+)

*dnE«baam."%da-.r(dnMd)X
fcih«*e*era,Nfnm»_PT«-X
tW M U d;»**)

%iM« ■ aam .'M t'.N d n d iM  )X 
f iliaaa * aiii.N iT k n _ m * X  
M t-IO M d;!**) 

*dn«m a,m .-*da-."(dnM d)X  
%i4alB •m m .N iT lm t.p rf *X 
tM(l-l336d;l*+) 

»dn«m aam .-*da-.1dm bW )x 
f t ta a m a a n v N i't

W W W * * )
% M (T>ATM a.'«dM *ORliLM PloM M X

WWXXI**)
W m V A T — "*d * d  kaW fariD aH IX rifariSnio— . 

pafO oM ndlaaX  
W*dl[T’A T m *m .'»d  « d  « d  * d -jdorgaKM orpaRmorpTW X 
W M rP A -n M w -k d  * d  « d 'dhm CdU vpadCdlduiBCdldix 
W M tPA T am m .'T U  « d  « d  * o r |* B d |9 lu M tu B O n X  
W t f T A T M a . 'M  « d  *dW'A#OKMyOtoA»yOffX 
UoWPATMnaaX SwePSOdUE HnaMi) I 

Mil;
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HriM H M in.'PSD J’N 'X
t« W ): l : i+ + )

HrfMHimm.Nil'SD.pZM*);

HrintHmwiii.NiPSDJOM');
t ) ( l - i a 2 4 3 ; i * + )

%ii«Hmwin.'>iiPSD_P4M*);
« a(l> l3363 ;l-H -)

Hrfn«Mm.Ni*X

' R ip o w

* kmXftO

•  Mipow

•/

S«r«Co*(FILE *abuin) |

Ml;
W*H»M#m,"XCor_AX"X
fcK W »;l;l++ )

W'd('***in.*«(V,*(n«f*l)X
W*Ea***in.NiXCov_Rl*);
WWU;I:I++)

•  LMdPATT)

#41-0*1++) 
HnM#min.*«iN'.*(adiwl)X W«K«b—m.̂*iM*p_W): Wi-3Ud:i++)WMH—m."*|N".'(#di»d)X

U M PA T (pdnL iaH r hOJihl, piEErrv latol. M  m u U M t)  I

d m  mlc JtwBaHlOO] J>AT*mm(IS];
M IJm JIM d;mdffmdMOnm;
FILE •PATmmm;

■Md-MdU|M-yM+MU|M-iM+MU(l»dlrSm«;
■tp]l(PAT(m iiM iin(fll*id)jmm X
PATmwm4bp«4PAT#mm.-f-):

#41-0:1:1++) { 
kcm dfA Tm m m .-*.M Im bfX  
wNI>((n>to**to(PATiMin))l->n') |

•(■mBaf+ OoMBtaiOlraBbf)) M " » :  
•d teB aM oH -IR M ':

m cfyfifdAalM ipiJim JiiaBal):
Told

SoioRieodFnjI •rnesm) I

«I:

W*X'*"b'"-*mmo_A'«*]l
#41-0:1:1++)
♦d"K—ni.‘*<X*,b(W» II )X

W *C »**iii,N iF lm i_M ‘)(
#4l-9U d:l++ )ov'*lN*.*(P*i— il)> fcitadtm**B,'>to*X

Wk
wNMI))

kcMffPATmosfli.’kd 'A poiiD ofpid i):
ku4(PA Ti*m iii.*«d*A PedS(l].dunk

kcofd(PATiMfa*«i'Jln*B«()t 
w td M C to ■ # d dPATmo#m))l-\« ) | 

"(B—Bbf+ (I— itmOlmBof)) M m e: •dmBrfdm+IR'O':
I
m tpy(pertL oM t|]o llm Jln iB «r);

»ca4(PATmo*fii.*«d«d«d«d'AatA<TtAJtA miaRnv*oTt*1W );
M m dd>A T M iiv '«d«d«d-A dn> C dU iA )>4C dldxA aB C dldik
»oo4d'A Tm oom ."*d*d*d\dU T,,#K A d##uA z#aux
MaMTATmnv'RdlUdd'JtzBOiwftfcayOibAkoyCMDc

rU pdotopoO am dou"/
M U p S ao am O jn a iL M aJo k o Ix

aoooCbMPILB "aaoam) I
r  Updaaa Aranga #rfo •/ 

AagallWX

*daM i#aom.lCab_AY X 
W W klri++) 

H dW aoiam -k g M 'lo d w l )x WWww>Ceb>«-X 
k 4 h d ltk * + + ) 

W adtam un.'H M '.a |eoM )X  $did#maamVx

/•U pdauTM SI/O m ap*/
PoA4an>l« d’JC PtPA foftfM piritk 
P«Maml«-d'JCPOPAgonDafl l ) d t  X 
Poddamldr-d'JCPIPBLpoiOaflMfX 
PeddamW d-JCPOPBgonDiHnaliK

r  Updo# Sampling Mgaancy V
MooaTWiaoJOOX
PanCoMdJMX
f M S m f f k M  Hz'AR*g(al>Ik 
IbanMbigliinglX
#nm40x#m<)l%SOOO.OAPSmHdirsPaag[i«D)l:

P«M*ml«('d'.T1MEIUIniaiX
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TWMMiil<(’d ’J9CALPSc«H«a>IX

fcloai(PATiMmX
LeMnCTtMUgMX

kcanH—
fci(M nplad)M iifl«;»Mfl» i  I) 

fcrniffi— m.'kg'/pWbf+mmpla+affmilX 
olM l i — iiy tR

•  UwdXftO

•  AerioR 
• /

• ftfpOK 

•/
*oM

L oW ncnpdH LiO H TM U ih) ( LoM Xft(FaE*

dm  UmBbl[2M)].TICrta«ra[I %
M  flM d;
M LETXTM m m ;

•W M -ïniüJiM -yld+hUJgN-lld+NlJgh+dlrStw ;
mcpyCnrrimni,drTXTIIteU]jmniX 
TTCT— indap ■<nCTBmm.*r’)c

RaOoMLWMtoX
■KkCderiLMmX

d m  IlmBdpoO];
Int pofbUHiftooOM-O;

WpoitiWkpoitRpoiliH-)-) I 
kcddtm m m .'W JbieBbfX  
fcAmiyl»W)mnTtoi—npl»i i)

fceina;i— m.*«g*2p ln  i mwflw«ff»d)X

M « ra - Ib < X l_ p « n * -4 0 .Y 0 _ p M D I* -4 X
D m w s ir im r w d r x

LoodDawfrXTmrntnX
Lo*dFSD(TXTiMUBX
lM d X A ( T X n m n i X
U a d n w (lX T « H n iX
LnedCehnX Tem em X
LmdCmfnCTmwmX

V

Mm«TWXI_MDIk-40.Y0_pnDIW4X
DewSe*ie(TMw*X
DdajUX
m M C dnm rnX
M m lW X I.p M 3 t* -« O .Y O .p d n * -4 X  
D m w W fT  X

BKkCdoKBtackX

fclmCTXTmmmX

toM

Lm<Thm(nLE *dm m ) I

rHmBaripooX

W p m W k p oriR poiUi11) I 
t e  W »a «!.*»■* JkwBbfX 
te (m n p lii«l;R nfl» .m if la i  i) 

tem dm Rw n. 'W d t e d f i i f  I» i(iffm )X

LmdPnXPILZ •meeni) I 

«terteatedpoox

Load1tem(FILE ■■mm) (

d m  HtaBripoO];

>Mpe«w ,m i f l i , nfrm  id;

fci(poioWI;po«Rpoil»f+) I

tem drnm m .'k i'JIm B bfX  
W m pb-O m m plR m m pto  11) 

teud[m M m .*» t V ptem  ' m nfl» i ii# m )X

■ A dtac •/
LoteCdi<FILE •■ m m ) )

dmNmtedpooX 
kn pcmi mmpl«.»ffm  0;

W poRWkpoNRpoimI I) I
t e a d t m n v ’W ’UnaBWX
W m npl»d>m m pli;mmpl» ' ' )

te rn #  m M i.*»g*2cah imiifl«to«tet)X

LmdCoT<PILE *■!«■■) I 

dm  llraBaltiaO );
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WpomWkpoiatponm-t-) ( 
b cn rilm n i,''W JlM B b (lt 
W W la W W itf ld M ftal I) 

ku>ritmMni.'Tl(Vniag+Bmpl»4offM)X 
irfteliMHigdKI

(MUgM-dHSOftoS) T (N U f M-dlrSliit—3) ; NUIXi 
UriDWdUghO: 
m U #4N U #«X

/M — — M

• NxtFlIdeno

' Rmimm

• Acdoïc1

N x tn b D o w iK p d n U aH T M IJiiil)  ( 

nU(M(hUJ(Mk
M[(liUJ|M-7M)*A((3*(UU|M-yM+l>»liUJ|M-xM4MU(h*dlraa>t)

MUrt-miFlh»
hU Jgh-yU — li

dm
((NUghHitoxnto-MU(l»dr9UR>.l2)T(NU|hl-dr»aR—3XNULL 

U«Dk(MU|M);
HIU(M(MU(MX

•  N anbU fO

•  Rupom:
•  Rmmmrn

•  AcdoR 
*/

NltFlbUfXpiHIlJaH ThllJght) (

HIU(M(MU|MX
IHMUgM-xMO)

UaDWMUfhC);
HSJghdUUghlX

• NxtnMU|M(>

•  Riipom:
•  Rmmmm

•  AcdoR 
• /

n k t
NnPIblU tidpdlILiaH TM U iM ) |

NxiniaUp(ptHILiaHTMlJ(l*) (

mUfWHUfMK
HCMUtM-jrUO)

MUgM-yM-l;
dm

HIU(M(HUgMX
U:(HUtM-iU)*A((3«HU|M-TM4<UU|M-xM+I>*«UJ|h»draan) 

W L Id a -m a iP lIa n  
UUiM-xU— 1;

UdDkdiUJdri):
HIU|M(MU|MX



EDITOR.C

nia: Bdtorx 
VandoRdO

Aadwnc Salih Kahay 
Data: l« M y l9 S 9
Panw w  PC-Baaad DSP Wofkaadsn ar in | TMS320C23
UmagK vpont
AifDaacflpdmiYa
Raama: ’  MaxImamHapplnaaa III '
Import LJR nto

labal[pNBfn].nowPoaW>; 
MoTOmokpNiiRlabal X 
braak;

aaaEND:

labal[pNBm].nawPoMabal[pNampaR
MorOinoitpNamJabalX
braak;

Copyrl#ba(C) Salih Kabay, Tha UdTordly. Drpartimnlof Eif lnaating, 
laleartorLEI TKH. April I9S9. All righto raaarrad.
No part of M r program may baraprliriari.roprorimcod or arillaad In any 
form or by any obcnonlc, macbanlcal or otiar maanA non known or 
horaaflar InraMari, Inrinding photocopying or racoidlng. or In any 
liribrmailon mtoraga or rabrtoral ayrtom. withoni pamdarion In wridng 
Bomlhaanritof.

kaaa(DEUMCharipNnmJabal))

caaaESCP.

TxdaaripNnmjabalX
labal[pNam].laiHMan(label(pNim]olkwX

■ B K ra u

Mndada 'c lckaporU i'

H[lalMl[pNtonpiawItoaO) ( 
(labal[pNimlnawPoa>-; 
MovCaiaoifpNnmJabalX 
DaldiarlpNamJabdX

I

' Fiipom:

•  AcrioR 
• /

Ut(ETMlA9C!b32)AA(EmllASCnUU) 
AddCharfEm I ASCnpNwivlaboIX

EdbrScmanQnimaal abdA pJPT V Idw l) | 

tori and-RnapNinari);
awtoddEml ASCII) |

SarUpScraardpNomanaaI abili J abriX
ItonOohnfLCyanX

l«[(KayErarri(RlaaAEmll )—T)oa)) |

awfeddEmlScanCoda) | 
caaaRETN: 
eaaaD_Air

tobd(pNam |la#wmrian(labd|pNnmlalbtoX
XofTkiCnraDripNtoiUabalX
tobdIpNam).cmlto>riabd(pN»nlJwwPotori>;
RiKfclorlLOaryX
TXlDlflaylpNamJabd X
(pNnmail abrto I) 7 (pNntrM+) : (pNat—OX
RnOoloriLCyanX
rtocpyfmroLhmjaboHpNnmlaSnaX
tobdlpNamJJe— blan(labd(pNamJollnaX
tobal(pNai4.ent)towriabal(pNam}JwwPowri);
XarTXiCaraoripNnmjabalX
TdDlflayfpNonUabdX

aaaU_Arr

labd(pNam]Jaf»totolan(labd(pNnn4olbiaX
XarTuOwaortpNomJabalX
tobd[pNam).t arPua tobdtpNom).naarp Dwri);
RnOotorfLOaryx
TdDfflayfpNariUabdX
(pNamD) 7 (pNtoW-) : (pNenerinaiLobda. IX
RoCotoriLCyanX
ancpyl aaaaLlnadabaHpNnmlaSna |
labdtpNtoiillin mMm(labri|pNnmLdbiax
tobd|pNom| LtoPua tobd(pNnm|.n#wPaa ft
XorTaaCnrmriyNtotUabrlX
TklDlflayfpNamJabdX

«aaoK_Arr

WEvmlScanCoda— A lO  ( 
acfriaRlaa;
ancpyftobdlpNamXallnaoaraUnaX

I
awkddErMl.ScanCoda) |

caaa AliO: 
caaaAltD: 
caaa AltE:

I whHafarrri— TmaX /"Do Whga»/ 

lotomfErM I ScanCodaX 

l/oBdkScraan*/

SalUpScraaR)

•  Paipoaa:

SarUpSaaaadbri pNam. hri maxLabdA ptfOTV labd 11

• I:

(labrilpNtonl aaaR a)i i; 
bhurm m idpNonUabd X

(Iribd lpNam) nawPna)-; 
MorCbmerKpNarrUabdX

toripNartorikpNwnar l abato:pNam*f) | 
ipNran i 0)7 RnCotodLCyan) : RnCotodLOnyx 
tobaHpNran|lan adrrdlab al|pNnmXalbtoX 
ancpyl maaUnajabagpNamlaSna x
TTnnaartpNanvlabalx
•cpyriabdlpNamJjdlnBoaTaLlnaX
MpNandW))

ICorTklCtoaoripNtoRlabalX
IXtDlflaylpNBfnJabdX
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I
mcp]f(nvdJnAbM[pN(ii*d)lolmX

)/*«U pScrH nV

•  TXCtonO

•  PwpmK
•  R n mmirr
•  R m m c
•  AedoB 
• /

T u d u r iM  pNam. pADTV IdM ) (

fci(W);l*M(pNbni].mul«Kl-H')
•|liM (pN ini]xlli»dH V >‘;

RnM oddzUPzX
maU)nidltad(ldM l[pNn).UAO X
liM[pN«n]j*wPDMI;

XeiTWCwieilpHeiUabalX
Mo*OinM(pNbiiü.MX

IfTziC tow a/

MoiCnnoiO

•oM
Mo-CannrilM pN Mil. p d y r v  I .M  > I 

ton iMwItoWWdlpNMiHjMwPoK 

(IMwR i )T (iwwRmO): NULL
(M wRdiM(pNMn]jMi) ? (iumPci UbiHpNMiilJMi) : NULL
XoflX Om (pNM iUM .IX
lriM[pNMii]mrPo—imwPdk

XwDrtCMiwlpNMiiJibilX

I ^ M otCm w V

lirbWkNMnLaifOMbdrDNiimtkn) I 
XofTMCMm(pNmiijm*IX 
xR»M*O.M(pNnii].cMltofX 
Mo««To(%nM,yh»X
DnnTndlib.l(pN»n]olmJaM[pNMn].c«rPiM,\

biM[pNMii]jH>-liW(pN«in].c«fPoiX
D»wSirtoX"X
XafTMCiran(pNMnJ.b.lX

I

|/<TxtD lfl.y»/

•  AddCtad)

•  R ip o a :

•  KMami:
•  AcrioR 
• /

AddCliariclm ch. Int pNMn. pÆDTV taM> )

czMmdiMmcglO:
M l; 

HnaM(pNMii]jMicM[pNMii]jnulMi-I ) (
Wk
«MNIWalIpNMnLcwItoi) |

*(lcbcHpN«in]oln»44X
I++:

I
NimgMW cL
I++:
vNIc<UMIp Nmii]Jm>+I) |

•CnpfMW NIcbcHpNcmlcBnc+L IX
N-+:

I
NntogWWXI':
m«py|lcbd[pNMn|dlncaiMg2X
lcW(pNMiiPMMBlMi(UM(pNMii]olhwX
TXtDlfl*y(pN«nfcMX
lclMl[pNMii]j«mPeMriabil[pNMnLewPac+l;
MorCcnoilpNcinJibalX

»

•  DdCiMri)

XonnOraDiOW  pNwn. ptfDTV k W ) I

Ml xPb—toMONemJil-Xmlii+S jPee*MllpNei4.*-YMÉiH.|S;

aRiii**(W icl|pNMi4xcrR>X 
MnMMWiXOItzX 
MmTWxRAyTMX 
U —TdUtowSjPocX

irXcdmCMMWV

DdCMriM pNcm. p A X rv  toM ) I

idmmcgZO:
II:

U((toM(pN«ml.«mPc-0)AA \  
(toMIpNMnLcMRi mM (pNmii)Jmi»  | 
Wk
*Nto(toM(pNMn].cMltoi) | 

• in ag M to  NtoMHpNcmLcdnM X

T x O fto y O

T n œ ifto y (M  pNcm. piDXTV toM ) I 

Ml iRwricMHpN— IK-XiM mJ j Pui  toMtpNcmlK YMn* 12:

I
«NtoltoM(pNMnPH>) ( 

to+:
Nntogl'l Ito •rWMHpNwnJoiiM+lx

I
•IBM |2d.| to V ;  
McpyniM(pNMnL«ll"A"Mg21 
toMlpNMnPamMBtaidtoMIpNMnVcIMX 
TnDIftoylpN mücM X
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R d m n ; 1.0
AMbm; Sdlh KM*y 
IM k l a  M y 1 *9
PMpom; rC-Bamd D9P WofkMMion «ring TMS320C1S
UngK ipofM
A rgO M C flpdiiiK  n b

HaMinc * M ulim m  ftappliM  III '
Import U i t  Id»

Copyil#il(C) M lliK ikay.Thi UidTorrirr.DwortnanlofBnglnmrtng, 
U k o a u L E I TRH. April 19*9. All righto m m o d .
No port of H o  piepom  moyho nprintod, mptodoeod or odllood In ony 
torm or by ooy ojocwoolc. mocbonlcol of nd—r  moani, now known or 
homoltorlnrontod. Indoding photocopying or locoidlng. or In ony 
hdiMPiMrioo Mongo or roorioTol ryrtom. wflhDOl pomdorion In wridng 
hcmfhoonriior.

frinrilMVol,* I.0-); 
W niH loV d .-o -x  
frininillle.'Coh'); 
HUIJio XI'IUIA) 

frimHtodto." A"): 
do»

frinrilodto." 'B ’Tj

BocfcCdoKBUckX
ThnCotodUtodX
Mo*oTo(X_AxliHI.Y_AjlaHIX
DtowkringC X
Mor.TWX_AdoHLY_Axl»HIX
&nw»ring(ldVdX
MorcTo(X_Axldnilo,Y_AzldnilaX
&nw3olng(dllcX
MoroTo(X_AzliUida,Y_Azl»UidaX
DmwSnlngdnltoX
MororTo(X_AxlaLo,Y_AiloLoX
Dtow kringr X
kdoroTo(X_Axl»Lo.Y_AxldoX
Dn«9Blng(loVdX

dlndndo "e\c3\rportji"

> D rooflM dld ) KoyOmlKXA)

* Ripooo: D nw i o homo ond flood flio h  wkh d a  knckgroond 
■ colonrond oddo d a  lohol onlng. Tho odocdon cohmctor

loMngLoodondororcto d a r n* R a m o a rg Tho raeangic K, li
* Kotoma Nono.
* Acdoic Ddlrao koy lohdo for diploy on d a  ocdro H+nap.

DnwD oairiroM ) |

d a r  M V d(i]JoV d(l]Jdo(l]jm lidl], oflMdlPir. 
krillndx

oodddrigSto)!

H[dmoCoHdimCdUx>.l2)) |

frindlN V d." %l2irdmaCd[dmaCdldi]X 
frhdhloV d." -%l ilTjlmaCd(dmaCdldx]X

I
dm  I

frindddV d." « I . i r  jlmaCd[dmoCdldi]x 
fftad lloV d.’-dl.irjIm oCdldmoCdldxlX

I
frinrilddo,-nmo*X
frin d |to d to .'(V )-x

KoyDnriiocI •K .d a r* L ,h n n )(

nURonndKocOKJJAX
d t - 0 ) |

MoroTWK Xodn+dwridJL Yndn+l3X 
D n w k r i n g r . 'X

I

MoroTWK XndnrAK Yndn+l3X 
IhowSiringlLX

(/•IndofK oyD iw */

' XoyStod)

000 PSD
MtpodCdlpodCdldx^l) 

oprimflNVd." «IhTfodCdlpadCdldilX  
dm

frinriO dVd."» lATfodCdlpodCdldolX 
fr in d d o V d .' 0 "X 
frind(ddc.’ PSD*X 
fr in d to d to . 'm 'X

om M A a 
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char »L 4^rgo=  '-  Uaa«»a»».a-i*. „ i r.
char *L3_AYga= '  offMmaatobaavangad. *;

char *Labal_RipTtg~' Awl Labal Edidng Opdona
char »LI J « b a l-  * Uaa tha kayboaid to doflna caatondaad '; 
char *L3_Uibala '  labala for Indtrldaal lnpat porta. ';

char *aichSavaJtopTags* Alanama Eiary Mam *; 
char •LI_aiehSavan>po’ Tha canont pafoi* data can now ba*; 
char *L3_archSaraPop> '  archhrad.*;
char *L3_aichSaraItopa '  Ffaaaa antor an t  charactor fllanama.*;

char *X»A_Tag- *Syaaam A*; 
char *XfrB_Tag- *SyaaamB';

char apatXto- *J» A r; 
char aoiXtim *.TXT; 
char H l f A T .  *afAT"; 
char H lfrX T - **.T7CT;

DSPWofkatadon*;

ftfdafUSETHISSTUn’

/•NocUaadYat-
In aweel KriSeec AmSQ liddallaadom •/

char f o m l _ T ^ * P I ';  /"PomLabala»/ 
char «Portl.Tag» *P2*; 
char fO rl3_Tag. "PT; 
char •Por«4_Ta^*P4*;

char *SpanKay_Ta^ *Aaq'; 
char *Spanlnc_Taga *4*; 
char •SpanDac.Ta^*-*;

r  Ancdon Kay Thga »/

char H a lp .T bg- *Halp*; 
char »ArcMra_Tar> *Archlra*; 
char "LabaLThg. "Labal*; 
char »A rga_Tay "Araraga*; 
char "O ild .T a,. "Odd*; 
char "Traoa_Thg- "Ttaca"; 
char »MaA_Taf. "Mark"; 
char »S«_Tag. "Saaap"; 
char «Kga.lhga "Bgaallaa*; 
char »l»t_Thg= "Jat Drhra', 
char "KaM.Tbg- l i l T ;

char »Slart.Tbg> "Start"; 
char ««alt_Taf. "Halt"; 
char *nm e_T ap  Tima", 
char «Spacha.T bg- "Ptrr Spac"; 
char cTranFA .Tbf "XfrAiA": 
char *ryanPB_Tbg- "XfrPnB"; 
char «Mod.Tbg- "Modataa"; 
char »Phaa»_Tbg- "Ana»'; 
ahar "Coh.Tbg.

char •Y a a .tb ^  *Vaa";
char f lo .T h g . "No";

char "OK.Thg- "OK";

char »aichDUk_Ta^ "Stak"; 
char ■oichLaad.Ta^ "Land"; 
char »mchBa»a_Tay "Sa»a"; 
char cwchBraaa.Tbgaltoa»';

r  Pbp Up Wlndew Halp dt Backyowid Werraadon »y

/» *UJ43d7i*OIM4Sd7MOI2J4S«7WOIU43«'»/
Char •Kxlt.PtopTh^" Kalt Kay Opdona 
char »LI_Kxlw "Make aara yoa ha«# aachhrad analyda"; 
char U J L d w  "data ccdlactad daring dda aaadoa "; 
char »L3_mrnla. '

chaiT1m»_AxA3pectm_Axa.TranF_A%kCoh_AxkD«ta_Aaa;

char Halt_Plg;

th a rm ag ip o ];
analgnad char naar baffarfBUPLN];

/•Inlagari*/

IMX.hhkJdtOi-PdaaaMtmXFERAdigSta-TIMEacdNNWI; 
IntoYgaSta-MaaargaRabm'DaaaYf AnorO^irgaTomlArgaBah: 
liahayOrkhayOfLntoxHowFalaa;

IntxBCaHdinOfadCrildaWUImaCalldnaO;

lMdn*ip04f}plotbrl[NN]; 
liaSAa<,[M W .I M O f l l ;  
lntP5cal[^| 1 0 0 ^2 0 .1 0 ^2 );

IcaxDhtV
|XrlclJCrlclJCrlc3JCi3clJCiSeUCr2c3JCr3clJCr3e2JCr3c3JCr4cl2Ci4c22Ci4c3|; 

lia yDb1>
|Yrlcl.Yrlc2.Yr1c3.YrIcl.YrtcI.Yile3.Yr3c1.Yr3e2.Yr3eJ.Yr4cl.Yr4c2.Yr4cJ|;

tIffafUSETHlSSTUPF

/ ‘ 'niaaaaradafnadlnaFXqaaryx wNchlathalntotfaoatoORqaarya •/ 

haO tafliCardJunaiiPurt.

Boat acataral Ofadma:

Boapadhfp04gl.galn(l014|dhaaa(ia24|xaridl024)jnag(l«d):

« o « d m a C a (^ |3 .L  1.02.021;
float padC«[>-|20.l0.3.2 1.02.021;
flo« B flC af^ l20.102.1.1.02.0X 0.1.0.03);

r  Eitomal Macaaaaa •/

matoPott »Waaa_At.»hdt_At: 
hnaga “tmagalhn
oaantErial;
iacd4ot_Wa»a>aaa_Wa»a.Tiae»JCayXJiW_Kay24ark_Kay.TianF_Kay;
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GLOBSVP.C

/•M T * to « n c b n f» / iEDTVfll.Nuia(VI &iMM.9.9.0/).AirchSrr«_Box

•iM m R iitl.T iV  T l ’  /•A iB lx W i» / 
M oflmPDRlJTn T 2"
•M IrapD iU .T at T T  
Mefln.PDft«_Tig TM"

■raelpoctlMS |

■ndgnad IM pomkrig;
h r i i j :

I:

m etpottlM S p o iaM O I 
|rMI_THJPOimj>ORTlJC_X*lpA.YJCfrlpA|. 
|Ana_T,gfO K nfO in% X _X #O pA .Y _X #O pA |. 
(AnU_T«gJORT3J>ORT3JC_X»IpB.YJCMpB|. 
|AifM_T*gJ>ORT42>ORT42C_XBOpB.YJCBOpB|

I;

char •AnMra.PopTagB' Padara EMahaaa aaid ArcNra
char *himaana_Tag.''9«mame";
char »PM«aiama_ThgmT«ranama";
char*S«i_Tag--Sai’:
char «Blith.Taga1>aia oTBIrtfi';
char *9Mna_Taga*9lanit';
char*Job_TagB’Occapadon';
char •Dlak_Tag>’Dltacicry

charpatSacnamaCMAXSUKNAMEVIUchanla';
charpalA>ra[MAXFOIlENAME>i"aaifliiikai';
charpalBlMh(MAXBmTH).-|VDI/34";
charpaiaa(MAX5rATUSH'Sliigla*;
charpaaob(MAXK»).-Tallor';
charpal3ax[MAXSEX>>'Mala';

charpaOlak(MAXDUK>>*HOWAKD';

D actitortanc ( 
char«iag:

xa,yOjiljrl;
I;

anact AatSdac PDn30«| 
|A»tl_Tag.TraaJtO_Pl.YOJ>lJCIJ'I.YIJ>I|. 
|AaC.TagJ>ala^X0JÏ.Y0JiajCIJ>2.Y I_Pl|, 
(Ai.O_TagJal.aJCO_PJ.YOJ>3JCIJO.YI_F3|, 
I AicM.TagJ'aIaaJCO.M.YO J H  JC IJ>4.Y 1_M|

I:

iacÿat3amaoia_Box.palFora_Box.patBlr*i_Box#at3u^x:
iactpai)eb_B«x.patSax^x^atDlaCBox;

dOTV archUbal[H(
I patSamaanaMAXSURN AMEMAXSUItN AME/>/>2kpa«atnama_Box ).
|paaAaaJdAXPORZNAMEJdAXPORBNAM&0/)2kpalA,b_B»x|.
lpatBlRhMAXBtKTHMAXBniTHjO.O2kpa0lidi.3oxl,
tpat3taMAXTrATUSMAXSTATUSJ0/)2q)at3la.Box (.
|patMiMAX)08MAX)OB/)/)2kpaÜob.3ox),
|pat3axMAXSEXMAXSEX3j02q>atSax.Box|.

I:

typadaf atract I 
char •agi»;
bit larunaxlaauiaw A iaxar^q  
aact«Kj 

ItUXTV.rpteOTV;

lacObalPI J e i .l ahalW J o i ,! abalP3 JoxXahag>4_BoxArchaa.»Jox;

atract dnd.t patJlla4xtJlla;

typadafmactl 
charattrxiania(l3t 
long dan

|d>n.*pdXRi

charcanaaaDhtMAXDIKNAMB+l); d » « f P a t (  lOOJdlfTXTl 100):

char plLM[MAXSDrTtHARS>>'TI: Vaaidlaaor Valra M ro  «gm t"; 
char plLbilMAXXDnCHAXSVPI: A im y a  Ailaatda Piaaaaia*; 
char p3LM[MAXZDnCHAXS>.’P3: Thoradc Wall Moramanta'; 
char p4LbfMAXEIXTCHAKSVIH- Abdominal Wall Moramanta';

aEDTVportLabag>| 
|plLblMAXEDnrHAK3MAXEDITCHAKS3f.hLabalPI_Box|. 
|p2LblMAXBDrTCHAKSMAXZDnCHAKSjDj02tLabalP2_Box|. 
|p3LMMAXEOrrCHA]C3MAXEI>rTCHAKS3l3)JkLabalP3_Box|. 
IpdLMMAXEDfTCHAMMAXEDnCHAItajJO.hl abalP4Jox |

I:

ba dhrStaitjnaxniaaIdjId; 
I aHtUOHT. •pdm JOHT;

typodaf atract I 
b a x j ;

I dTKAKPi. «pdTRAKFI;

charaaraUna(IOO):

charBaaiia(IO^''
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Appendix 6

Source Code Listings for MRAC 
Simulation Described in Chapter 7.



PROGRAM AC2PD

INITIAL
CINTERVAL CIN T = 0.01
C O N ST A N T R = 10.0, C  = 0.05, L = 0.153 ...

,Rp = 10.0, CpI = 0.05, Cp = 0.025, Lp = 0.153 
CONSTANT Gamma = 1.0, Theta = 0.015 
CONSTANT P2al = 0.0, P2apl = 0.0, dP2aI = 0.0, dP2apI = 0.0
CONSTANT del = 0.0, K = 5.0, Kd = 1.0, PiIC=8.0
CONSTANT TSTP=24.0, TSTRT=0.01
C o n s t a n t  P w id t h = 3 .0 ,T D e l a y = 0 . 0 J ^ i o d = 6 .0

Lambda=Gamma 
Thi=Theta 
Tl =R/L 
T2 = 1/(L*C)
Tip = Rp/Lp

END $”  OF INITIAL “
DERIVATIVE

T2p = l/Lp*RSW(T .LT. TSTRT, CpI, Cp)
P i =  P iIC *P U L SE (T D E L A Y ,PE R IO D ,PW ID T H )

dP2a = T2*(-Pa+Pi)-Tl*P2a 
P2a = lNTEG(dP2a,dP2aI)
Pa = lNTEG(P2a,P2aI)

dP2ap = T2p*(-Pap+Pil)-Tlp*P2ap 
P2ap = lNTEG(dP2ap,dP2apI)
Pap = lNTEG(P2ap,P2apI)

Pil = K2*Pi-Kl*Pap 
d e  = P2a-P2ap 
e  =  INTEG (d e  ,d e l )
PDe = K*e+Kd*de 
Ep = PDe*Pap 
Hi = PDe*Pi/T2p

dKl = -(Gamma*Ep)-Thi*DERIVT(0.0,Ep) 
dK2 = Lambda*Ei+Theta*DERIVT(0.0,Ei)
K1 = lNTEG(dK 1,0.0)
K2 = lNTEG(dK2,1.0)
TERMT(T.GE.TSTP)

End $” OF Derivative “
End $” OF Program  “
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Abstract
This thesis is concerned with intelligent computer-based instrumentation which can be 
easily adapted for measurement, modelling and control in a range of application domains. 
The particular application area selected for study and used to illustrate the main features 
of the scheme was in anaesthesia for measurement and control of high-frequency jet 
ventilation (HFJV). The analytical methods and experimental procedures required for this 
area are also applicable to many other areas throughout engineering and biomedicine. A 
prototype general-purpose signal processing computer (SPC) encompassing many new 
design concepts was built to provide a flexible and user-friendly system for performing 
dedicated measurement and control tasks - as specified by tiie application program 
interface.
The other objective of this study was to develop a new measurement and control 
environment for investigating the underlying respiratory dynantics of patient airways 
during HFJV - to facilitate a study of the efficacy of this mode of ventilation. Drawing on 
past experience with the SPC, a new computer-system was designed which overcame the 
bandwidth limitations of the original SPC. Based around powerful, modem and cost- 
effective commercial system hardware it is shown that this second-generation SPC can 
perform real-time measurement, modelling and control in HFJV as required.
Modifications were carried out on an existing high-frequency jet ventilator to allow new 
modes of respiratory excitation. The signal processing system described together with 
these modifications to the jet ventilator coupled with the development of a new non- 
invasive fibre-optic chest-wall displacement transducer forms a complete environment 
which permits systematic identification of respiratory dynamics with extremely high 
precision in a fraction of the time taken by previous workers in this field. This is achieved 
with only minor changes to existing jet ventilation equipment and procedures. The system 
is intended to cope with the volume of information that needs to be considered during 
HFJV and the level of complexity that this method of ventilation entails.
The measurement environment has undergone clinical trials on a small population of 
patients. The study clearly validated the hypothesis that the respiratory airways exhibit 
characteristics similar to an acoustic resonant circuit over the range of frequencies 
covered by HFJV. Based on this study, a Lyapunov model-reference adaptive control 
(MRAC) system has been designed and simulated for performing automatic control of 
HFJV and tested for stability and convergence over a wide range of operating conditions.
The thesis concludes with a consideration of how the presented approach can be extended 
to take account of new hardware and software developments.




